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"Hello !"

"Hello, this 202-2, Foster's Dye
House ?”
"
“Yes
“Please call at PtKl State street, and get
lace curcarpet to dust and steam and
tains to do up."
apJQdtf Istp
"All right, thanks."

OUR

Captain Coghlan’s Reply
To Sec. Long.

8QUARK.

IN

Washington, April 25.—At the oabinet
meeting today the recent utterance* of
Captain Coghlan of the cruiser Halelgh
discussed.
were informally
Secretary
Long said he bad received a lq£t«r on the
The
subject from Captain Coghlan.
captain disclaimed any intention of insulting the German Emperor or Admiral

mained

a

short time

with

Shoe

If

stood that the captain will

for men. Id Kusiet and Black. Is the best
wearing shoe In the market for the money.

Our $3.50 Ladles9 Shoes
In Russet and Black, gives
tion Id fit and wear.
We also have the higher
leading makes.

perfect satisfacgrades in all the

My Mamma gives mo
jl
RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera
Morbus, Dysontery, Croup* Sora
Throat* Diphtheria, eto.
I THWK H IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
BROWN'S INSTANT

N«*way Muicni

Co., Norway,

Ma.
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S BODY COLOR, PEARL GREY.
LT. BROWN.
TRIMMINGS,
1 BLINDS,
RICH RED.
M SASHES,
BOTTLE GREEN.
TERRA COTTA.
HOOF,
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«
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Fifty

other
binattons

Combiwith
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mixed patuts.

H H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.
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LACONIA
10c

Cigar

AND

Cigar.

The very best
value.
dealers

through

the

—

soon

4a

nniiup

retire from

regular ohannel

and It Is thought that In view of this
fact and further that he rendered distinguished service at the naval engagment
at Manila the authorities will show him
consideration as is consistent
as much
Aocordlng to ar
with nsval discipline.
rangements made some days ago for the
Presldent’svisit to.Philadelphla he was to
gc^iboard tbe Kalelgh next Friday morning
as a special compliment to Captain CoghWhether under the circumstances
lan.
will be
this part of the programme

NATIONAL

Interest Paid on

Lewiston,
April 2& Auburn held its
for the election of delegates to the
this
second congressional convention
evening. The 14 delegates elected were
all Littlefield men and a vote was also
passed Instructing the delegates to use all
means In their
power to secure Littlefield's election. The caucus was a large
considerable
one and
Bwasey showed
The total vote 4ra§ 647. Litstrength.
tlefield had 374; Swasey, 173.
The delegates are: W. H. Wiggln, W.
W. Roister, Benjamin JB. Sturgis, David
Arthur T. Keny, Amos G.
P. Fields,
Fltz, Benj. F. Briggs, J. P. Hutchinson,
Alton O'Brien., Horace C. Day, George
W. Curtis, C. E. Greenlenf, Horatio B.
lawyer and Algernon M. Roak.
THE RANUKLEY CAUCUS.

Filipinos Fought Bravely

Advance IVIade at Cost of Six lives—Brave
Act of Kansas Colonel.

Deposits.

Correspondence

The agricultural department weather
w&Ftn.,P
for yesterday,
bureau
April 25, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Dupalet’s Language School,

FRENCH,
GERMAN, SPANISH.

weather:

C. A. WESTON & CO.,
Distributers,

DUPALETS SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES-

PORTI.A^.MH,

Baxter Block, Slh Floor.
coaim lstp
mar31

“Now good digestion waits an appetite, and health on both.” If it doesn’t,
try Burdock Blood Bitters.

Ran

Between

and

pour

Maine Man’s Views On

enfilading (Ire Into the enemy's
About

this time the cheers of

negroes
Philippines
and their kindred from the United states
and that there
would follow tor the colored people opportunities
to get homes
and possibilities
of careers they could
not hope for in this country.

TO CUT OFF AMMUNITION.

April 25.—Army officials
learned that since Manila fell, the
Filipinos have been obtaining supplies of
Washington

have

ammunition from HoDg Kong unu SingA strict
apore as well as from Europe.
naval
patrol of the Island of Luzon has
been
established
and the belief is expressed that the supply of ammunition
will now be cut ott. It Is positively stated that, the Filipinos
have no factory for
tho manufacture of smokeless powder and
Mauser cartridges.

~KIOS

BECOMING IMPATIENT.

Madrid, April 2a.—The government has
received a despatch
from Gen. Klos,
Spain’s principal commander in the Philippines, asserting that
Major General
Otis has requested him not to withdraw
the
Spanish troops from the Island ot
Mindanao until the arrival of the American force of occupation. Gen. Klos asks
the government wheu he may be return to
Spain.

OBITUARY.
DR DANIEL C. PERKINS.

was

born

in

Waldo county, moved to

early life, studied medicine
there ami luter in the east, being graduated
from the Homeopathio college of
He practiced in
Pennsyltuala in 1809.
California in

1'airfield for many years and came here
in 1868. He leaves a widow and an adopted

daughter.
HORATIO PAGE.

New York,
president ot

April J5.—Horatio
the

Colorado

Washington, April?3ft.—A signal evidence of the purpose of the United States
to maintain friendly relations with Gerfavorable
many has been given In the
aotlon of the Presbfent at the instance of
SeoreUry Hay In approving the proj»*ct
for a(.new trans-Atlantic cable running
between Germany and the United States.
forward by
The project was brought
prominent German-Ameriean Interests
and ha? had|tbe active support of the German ambassador here. Dr. Von Holleben.
The new company Is to be known as the
German-Amerlcan
Telegraph company
those Interested la 1c are
and
among
prominent Arms In Germany as well as a
The details of ornumber of Americans.
ganization have been lo charge of Mr.
Sporer In New York.

V,

Topics.

Various

Thinks There Will He No War Over

Capt. Coghlan.

Will Vote to Seat Senator

Quay.

May Haro Political

Anchor To Windward.

PORTO

RICANS

STABVI NO.

INTEKSCHOLASTJC

MEET.

FBESS.1

work.
’Ibis morning the hoary anchor chains
wer»* started for the
yard but upon reaching the foot of Hitchcock’s hill the cart
broke through the road where the frost
had oome out and although six horses
were put on, the cart could not be started.
Lieut. Chandler, U. S. N., who bos
been station'll at the Hath Iron Works as
a government olJicial,
to leave
expects
Wednesday for Philadelphia where be will
go on duty on the torpedo boat McKcnzlo.

BASE
Reed

Mr.

the

of

Opening

BALL.
Sf*»on

With

£&
Page,

Mining

anu

Milling company, died today at his home
in lirooklyn. lie was a native of Hallowell, Me., un expert mining engineer
and a graduate
of Yale in the class of

There was.'a meeting of the directors ol
baseball
association
last night.
Several matters of a routine nature were

the

New York, April 25.—The World tomorwill say;
Senator Frye and

row

ceived

attend'd to.
his

yesterday by

family

were re-

committee

a

of the

Merchants’ association of New York, and
escorted to the Waldorf.
Senutor Fiye was asked last night what
he thought would be the result of the
Coghlan incident. He said)
"It may result unpleasantly to Capt.
Goughian, but I have no idea that a war
with Germany will be the outcome. There
will be no war. If Germany should wage
lose
war on the United states, she would
her best customer

volution
six months.
"I believe

on

b*r

and

would

have

hands at home

a re-

be thinks

that

there Is

a

Better

season

team.

chance

to

Thursday after-

a

Pulsifer, center field; (Juinn. third
base; Purlnton, cutchei; Lowe, tlrgt bases
Putnam, left field; Deane, short fitopf
Srnith, right field; Darcey, second

team:

basejf

Hussey, pitcher.
ManConroy will pitch for Portland.
ager .Smith's men will bo hero probably
today.
The Forest
looked so well

avenue
os

they do

grounds

NOTES.

neve*

now.

BOSTONS PLATED

BAGGED/

_

While (he Phllli™

Slugged

Nichols

and

Won*

ao

New York tban In Maine. Still I
wont say that Mr.. Heed has not also a
political anchor to windward.
“The situation In the Philippines Is not
nearly so good as I should like to see. I
tbe troubles In the Islam hopeful that
ands soon will coma to an end.
will the Senate ao In relation
“What
to Quay f'1
“I can’t speak for all the Senators, bat
that I shall rote to sent Mr.
I know
In

will open

game with the Hates college
Hates will present the following

with

within

Speaker Reed Intends
In my opinion Mr. Reed’s
to resign.
retirement Is actuated solely by a desire
condition and
to improve his tlnancial
so

The
noon

Philadelphia, April 25.—Boston played
ragged game iu the field which, coupled
with the slugging of the Phillies aocounti
for the champion's defeat. With one ouh

a

threo men on bases in the; ninth the
visitors had a chance to at least tie the
Bcore:
Boors, but failed.

and

Boston,

200040020— 8

Philadelphia, 10431010 x—10
Base hits—Boston, It); Philadelphia, 14Errors—Boston, 6; Philadelphia. U. BatQuay.”_
teries—Nichols and Yeager; Donohue und
BAD FIRE IN BANGOR,
Doughlass.
Washington, April 25.—The Senators
The Dally New* Hnrned and Other Conwon today in a ragged game both teams
cern* Damaged.
fielding poorly but. l.ack^beiojg with the
Inhome team.
UlDdco pitched
Bangor, April 25.—Fir© at tbe building nings.
Baker ithen went in and did
of tbe Bangor Daily News today at 12.40
Coakley hud poor
slightly better work.
p. in., did damage to an amount esti- control. Attendance 400. Score:
mated from *10,000 to *20,000, with *10,000
0 0 0 2
1 1 0 3 2-0
Tbe store of A. Goldstein Washington,
insurance.

08020210 0—8
.Nm>» York,
with *500 insurance
Base hits—Washington, 10; New York,
of Bernard Ginsberg *2500,
10. Errors—Washington, 3; New York, ti.
with *1000 insurance, as is estimated.
Batteries—Baker and McGuire; Coakley
The lire caught in the Ginsberg (store, and Grady.
the
about
not
known,
being
how,
just
Louisville, Ky., April 25—In the fourth
The
elevator shaft of the Mews office.
the ball
inning Bans Wagner knocked
and
office
appa- over the left field fence, tielng the score
linotype machines, type
ratus were damaged to the extent quoted
and in the ninth ho drove the ball over
The building
above by fire and water.
the same fence and scored the winning
is owned by Mrs. P. A. Strickland and
Attendance 1000,
Colonels,
run for the
and the loss Is covered *>/
Mrs. Mann,
The score;
the Insurance of $<5000.
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2
Louisville,
0001000 0 0—l
OF IN- Pittsburg,
INSTITUTE
AMERICAN
was

damaged *500,

and the store

Base hits—Louisville, 8; Pittsburg, 10,
Errors—Louisville,
Pittsburg, a Bat-

STRUCTION.

2;
Hurhor, Me., April 25.—The Ameriteries -Dowling and Powers; Tannehill
its and Powerman.
can Institute of Instruction will bold
Umpires—O’Day and
tier
sixty ninth annual meeting at liar Har- Brennan.
bor July titb to 10th Inclusive.
Meetings
New York, April 25.—The 'Brooklyn^
Portland high school has entered tbe
leavwill be held morning and evening,
Keen
the Baltimore*.
today shut out
Bowdoln plan for Interscholastic athletics.
excursions.
the afternoon free for
ing
rivalry was manifested between the two
The complete list of schools is now
Among the prominent speakers who will teams.
Dunn had the Baltimore* at his
given out for publication thus: Bangor, address the m.'etrng are: W. W. Stetson
Portland, Kent’s Hill, Thornton academy
off Kitson won the game for Brooklyn.
(Saco), Brunswick, Bath, Skowhegan. Rev. Nathaniel Butler, president of The score:
Westbrook, Lewiston, Cony (Augusta). t.olby university; Charles W. Elliot, Baltimore,
0000 0 000 0—0
These 11 schools will send more than D. 1)., president of Harvard university; Brooklyn,
00051000 x-<*
Rev. William Lawrence, bishop of
Right
of
of
bloods
the
the
best
state
100
young
Base hits—Baltimore, 7; Brooklyn, 10.
Massachusetts; and MisaAnuie E. Logan,
to compete for medals and the state penBat3; Brooklyn. 0.
principal of the training school, Cincin- Errors—Baltimore,
and Robinson; Bunn and
teries—Kitson
nant on May 27.
nati.
and Andrews.
Smith.
Umpires—Gaffney
similar to
The prizes will be
those
Attendance—4200.
offered In the intercollegiate games.
A
g appointed light tenders.
St. Louis, April 25.—It took eleven full
Alderman Smith, chairman of the combronze medal to
each mittee on lights, has appointed J.B. Hol- Innings to decide today’s game between
in finals and a
Louis in
favor of tho
second. These trophies will be of the very brook at Peaks Island and B. F. Wood- Chicago and St.
St Louis scored once in the first
The
thirds
will get silk bury at Long island, tenders of lights for latter.
best style.
and until the
and Chicago in the 5th
ribbons. Every record breaker will get a the ensuing year.
eleventh not another run was made. Atsilver medal besides the silver winner's
The uaphtha.which is used in the street tendance, 3C00. Tho score:
modal, and the school winning most lights of these islands cannot be sent to St Louis,
100 0 000000 2—3
receive a pennant which Peaks or Long
0000100000 1—3
islands on the harbor Chicago.
points will
will be fought for every succeeding year, steamers and has to be sent to these islBase hits—St. Louis, 9;
Chicago, 8.
BatUowdoln will furnish all ands by a targe or schooner. This is the Errors—St Louis, 1; Chicago, 3.
as the cup was.
and Criger;
Griffith
and
teries—Powell
is
ordered
in
the prizes.
this
material
reason why
Swartwood
and
Donahue.
Umpires
The event9 for the new lutersoholastlo such large quantities by .the purchasing Warner.
us
usual.
meet will be about
Throwing agent of this committee.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
the discus will be made a prominent featPRESENT ERA CLUB AT RIVERTON
Won.
Lost, i'er Cent.
for Maine.
ure and this will be a novelty
The present Era club of Portlund gave St Louis,
0
7
hammer will be in1.000
The weight of the
3
0
.067
a very
delightful gentlemen’s night at Boston,
creased from Id to 10 pounds.
7
3
.700
Philadelphia,
evePark
casino
Tuesday
The other events will be as usual. This the Riverton
4
5
.555
Baltimore,
the order: 100 yards dash; ddO ning. There were about 30 in the party Chicago,
will be
G
G
.500
4
.355
5
yards dash; 440 yards dash; 880 yards run; which left the city about 6 o’clock in a Louisville,
4
4
.500
car.
Manager Smith served a Cincinnati,
mile run;
ldO yards
hurdle; duo yards social
4
.555
5
Brooklyn,
hurdle; mils bioycle’race; running high dainty dinner after which the party en- New York.
G
3
.333
G
1
.143
jump; running broad jump; putting joyed a solo by Miss Florence Gardiner Pittsburg,
6
1
.1G7
shot; throwing hammer; pole vault; and a very bright and witty paper aimed Cleveland,
h
.200
2
at
the gentlemen,
by Miss Moulton. Washington,
throwing discus.
BATES.
YALE
PLAY
WILL
The winners in the discus and hammer Dancing with music by Ryser followed
and the party returned in a specie 1 car
The Yale football schedule includes a
events will be record makers and wlil of
take
record-breaker’s
course
medals at a late hour.
game with the Bates Saturday, October 7.
School* Whl eh Will

ompete On WhitField May 47.
(

liar

besides

the prizes.

1870.

Intelligence has been received by the
relatives of Mrs. Theoda (Hasan) Walden

Bute*

Thursday.

negotiations have brought out a
favorable opinion from the attorney genof
eral as to tbe right
granting cable

landings in the United States as well as
an| international aspect
exchanges of
which have proc«*eded between Secretary
ilay and Dr. Von Holleben.
The German terminus of the new cable
will. It Is understood, be at Kras, a town
In the province of
and watering place
Cobelenz.
Hesse Nassau, Prussia, near
The A inert ran terminus is expected to be
The route of the line will
at New York.
lie by way of the Azores, a Portuguese
that
possession, so that It is presumed
concessions also have been obtained from
This will be Am cable ever
Portugal.
United
laid between Germany and the

TO THE

Hath, April 25.—The big five* masted
schooner
now
building at Percy «fc
.Small’s shipyard which
will bear
the
name Myron D.
Cresaey, will be launched
on May 9.
Her masts have been placed
In position and the riggers have
begun

The

SOME JUSTIFICATION.

April 25. —The German press
to maintain a moderate tone
continues
General Hale’s troops on the right, had
the utterances of Capt. CoghregarJing
of the death of her husband, Mr. H. Nelthe
The
Neuste Ntuchristen and the
lan.
the hardest lighting.
They followed
north bank of the river, nearest the town, son Walden, at their home in Windsor, Frankfurter Zeitung confers
that “the
from the eikst with the first Nebraska 111. Mrs. Walden was formally of Bridg- American suitors had a certain amount
Dakota
the
on
left
the
llrst
for
irritation
at
the presand
regiment
ton. Her husband was a native of the or justification
The country
and the 51st Iuwa beyond.
ence of German men of war at Manila.
West.
but
to be traversed was mostly
jungles,
tbe Filipinos stood their ground even in
A Maine Central freight ran over and
TO READ LINCOLN’S ADDRESS.
the opeu spaces.
was asleep on
who
kil’ed a inau
the
General
ortwo
General Hale’s right
The
lirst.
dtx—
Cincinnati, April
joined
Wheaton’s left soon after noon, a curve ders of the acting commander-in chief ot tracks near Foxcroft yesterday. The body
in the river enabling the Americans to the G. A. KM W. C. Johnson, the senior wav badly mutilated.

crossing.

llnth To Go Into

May

—

Rockland, April *5.—Dr. Daniel C. Perkins, a widely known physician, died today after a lengthy Illness, aged til years.
He

{SPECIAL

United States

the Kansas troops announced that the
Americans had crossed the river.
Gen.
Their
Plans
For
Has
Cross
Hale’s men began to ford tho Cbloo, a Red
branch of the Bag Hag, stretching to the
Relief.
northeast
The General himself plunged
In up to his nock, and the regiments, all
floundered
Washington. April 25.— General Hoy
across
the
carrying (lags
stream.
The guns of the Utah light ar- Stone and the members of the executive
tillery were dragged over next and formed committee of tbe National Red Cross
into an extended line to adrance upon the
President today to lay betrenches before Calumplt,
from which called upon the
tho Filipinos were pouring continuous fore him a plan for the relief of some of
volleys.
the destitution in Porto Rico. Over 100,The armored car had one man killed
003 of the natives, accoi ding to Dr. Henna,
and two wounded.
The Kansas regiment
had throe wounded during the charge and have been without bread and rneut for six
the Utan light urtillery one
killed and weeks and are on the verge of starvation.
two
wounded.
Most
of the other
General Fred D. Grant has reported 39
casualties befell the three South Dakota
regiments. It Is difficult to estimate the deaths from starvation in a single
insurgent losses, but they had no fewer province. The aid tbe military authorities
than seventy killed, many of
them by In Porto Rico were
able to give the
artillery.
of distribution of
natives in the way
rations and employment on tbe roads has
SEND ’EM TO PHILIPPINES. been
greatly ; reduced since tbe free disA Xovrl Solution of the Xrgro Problem
tribution of rations was suspended and
Porto Rican
some of the
Suggested.
planters and
Washington, April £5.— A proposition to merchants have devised a scheme which
utilize negro troops to a large extent in they believe will afford much relief to the
destitute and at the same time serve them
future military operations in tba PhilipIn
goods
by Introducing Porto Rican
pines is attracting much attention and It American markets. The price of coffee in
on
low
of
Rico
D
account
very
is believed will be considered by the ad- Porto
In lirszil and they offer to conministration in the neur future. Euch a large crop
tribute a large amount to be sold in this
policy is urged on the theory that certain country through the agency of the Red
affiliations may be utilized In a way to Cross, the proceeds to go toward the reIslands.
lief of the distressed
upon the
defeat rebellious
acts
on the part of
The Porto Rican Steamship company has
Agulualdoand his party and to bring peaoe offered to carry these contributions free
offer to contribute
to the newly acquired possessions of the They also
crystal
United Sic tea in the East. One-third of sugar, fruits, preserves, cigars, cigarettes,
of
the
salt*
these
and
suggest
etc.,
the people uf the Philippines are negroes
products at coffee rooms to be established
of the Hume race as those in the United in the principal cities by the Red Cross.
.States
and while not numerous about They desire thut these charitable contributions shall be admitted to this country
Manila.comprise nearly the entire popu- free of duty.
The contributors of these
lation of some of the Islands. The adarticles hope to proht later by the Introvocates of the scheme believe that in a
duction of these products m the American
short time there.would be an assimilation
markets.
between the
of the

the structure.

broken span, the
Having reached the
small, tut valorous party of Americans
slid down the caisson, swam a few yards
to tbe shore and aruwled up the bunk, the
to
the
way
little colonel leading the
trenches revolver in hand, while the few
bolted.
remaining Filipinos
“It
Col. Funston said uf ter ward*:
wasn’t much to do. We knew they could
and
that our boys
not shoot straight
were
we
would attend to thDin while

an

trenches.

nt

Water

Germany.

States ana It and the Franco-American
cable will be the only lines not touching
British soil.

BANK

observation.

Line To

on

opponent, the negro made short work of
hiiu.
With a left and two right smashes
on
the "mark,” Walcott floored Creedon
'lhe third time the Australian
thrice.
went down he wan “Dead to the world,”
and
Walcott was declared the winner
amid the cheers of his backers who won
a pot of money.
The bout lasted only
1 minute and 15 seconds.

Weather

and Are

Well Drilled.

Manila, April 25.—10.bO p.m. —General
Rangeley, April 25.—At the Republican MacArthur’g division fought its way to
the Filipino trenches before Calumpit tocaucus at Rangeley, Monday evening, W.
Phlneas
and
B. Butler
Richardson, day advancing four miles, mostly through
pledged for Littlefield, were ohcsen dele- woods and jungle, and crossing the Dag
Bag river.
gates to the second district oonvsntlon.
This was accomplished at a cost to the
CREKDON AN EASY MARK.
Americans of six killed and twenty-eight
South Dakota regiNew York, April 25.—Nearly 6000 sports wounded, the first
assembled at the Lenox A. C. tonight ment teing the heaviest loser.
In the hoj>e of seeing a rattling bout beAfter fording the river, the South Datween Joe Walcott, the negro boxer, and
Dan Creedon, the Australian
pugilist. kotans pursued the insurgents to the outbut
the town was
skirts of Calumpit;
bat
although Creed on found so strongly protected thut General
catchwelghts,
20
more
hi*
than
pound*
weighed fully
deemed it best to
withdraw

BRICE
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ABAM P* LEIGHTON,
M

BIr Ship Building

--

Strength.

Boston, 02 degrees, NT. cloudy; New
York, 04 degrees, 8, clear; Philadelphia,
08 degrees, 8, clear; Washington, 70 desell
grees. 8. cloudy; Albany, 02 degrees, 8,
min; Buffalo, 53 degrees, W, cloudy; Departly cloudy;
These languages are taught in the troit, 00 dogrees, E,
Chicago, 04 degrees, SE, clear: St. Paul,
most practical and thorougli manner by 80
dear;
degrees,
W,
Huron,
Dak., 7b decompetent teachers..
giees. 8E, clear; Bismarck, 03 degrees, 8,
For application or further information K, dear;
00
degrees, 8,
Jacksonville,
call or write at the
partly cloudy.
All

in connection
day.

Troops Given a Rest Before the
Final Assault Today,

Profits, $25,000.00

Surplus

■■

be everywhere read
with the exercises of the

LAUNCHING A FIVE MASTER.

FRYE INTERVIEWED.

Gettysburg address

Gen. McArthur’s Division Advances to
the Outskirts of the City.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

have brtn Is▼Ice commander-1n-obIef,
sued.
The Unit one recites bis temporary
assignment to the duties of commanderln-ohlef, and the other Is the animal order
concerning Memorial day. May 80
The order directs that President Lincoln's

NEW ATLANTIC CABLE.

MacArthur
the tired fighters and go into camp for u
night’s rest before making the final assault.
The largest buildings in Calumpit were
being fired by the Filipinos while the
Americans were crossing the river, fully
ina mile away. Indicating the ^enemy's
WOKD FKUil PENTAUOET
H tention to abandon the place.
changed oannot now be stited.
The insurgents seem to buve adopted a
With a large war department map beBoston, April 25.—A special to the Globe
of the cabinet from
fore them, the members
Rockland, Mo., says that Capt. settled polity of retiring from c .e
the
traced
positions of the American George Dyer of Islesboro
brought news position after another, af er indicting the
soldiers and the Filipinos near Calumplt. today tbut a clew picked up on the shore
on
the advancSecretary Alger pointed out what was at Islesboro bore the following message, greatest possible damage
Their forces today were .well
intended to be accomplished, the positions written In lead pencil:
ing army.
The
and strength of the opposing forces.
“Steamer Pen tagout
sunk off Cape drilled.
Every foot of .the ground was
.Secretary is rather hopeful that the Fili- Ann; crew all lost, but myself.
tenaciously
disputed by thoroughly orthe A inert
elude
to
be
able
will
not
"Captain Ingraham."
pinos
who
stood remarkably
He believes that If
can forces this time.
On the other side of the cover are the ganized troops,
a large part of Agulnaldo’s army oould
words, "For proof* and here the writing firm even before artillery.
of
the become Illegible.
the termination
be oaptured,
The enemy had planned to wreck our
This attempt
lighting might be near. A cabinet officer
artillery transport truin.
stated this evening that tbe cabinet had
PRESIDENT BETTER.
was a failure, but a span of the iron rail»t no time dlsonssea the subject of the
over the river was destroyed,
bridge
way
Washington, April 25.— President Mcfuture disposition of the Philippines, "it
tile American transportation
was feeling better tonight
and hampering
Is the present that we are thinking of.” Kinley
The Filipinos cut the
for some time.
will
leave here tomorrow for Philadelthe slightest
be said, "and there is not
girders intending to have the structure
present phia.
intention of deviating from the
fall with the train, but it collapsed
preThe Dag
progiamiae. I believe It Is the unanimous
maturely of its own weight.
GUN
SPANISH
BOATS
AT
BOSTON.
shall
that
cabinet
nothing
Feeling of the
river, which is about a hundred
Dag
be decided as to the future status of the
Boston, April 25.—The captured Span- yards wide at that point, was splendidly
Islands until we have placed them satis
ish gunboat* Alvarado and Sandoval ar- fort 1 lied and the Americans were com
of
the
United
control
tbe
under
Faotorily
open space
rived off the navy yurd at 5 o'clock this pelted to approach across an
States.”
afternoon after an uneventful day's run from which the rebels had cleared every
He said that every dollar and every
The
bank of the
from Woods Hole. They will remain here obstruction In sight.
man necessary to bring the Islands under
until tomorrow noon when they will sail river a high bluff, was surmounted with
country would be for Marblehead,on their way to tbu Ports- trenches capped with rocks,
the dominion of this
loop-holed
When the Insurgents have recog- mouth navy yard, their destination.
used.
uiui partly hidden by bushes.
nised the power of the United States, the
Wheaton’s
General
brigade
approached
|
the river along the railroad leaving cam p
luostlon of their future status will be
CLAIM OK A SACO COMPANY.
taken up and dlsoussed.
beyond Mulolos city.
Albiny, N. Y., April 25.—A clulm of
General Hale’s whioh started yesterday
THE UEOHGE CASE
$27,325 was today Hied against the state was earlier on the march, sweeping westthe Waldorf Forest company of Saoo. ward toward the railroad. The armored
by
Canton,April 25 —At the adjournment Me., for land damaged by tho erection train was
being pushed by Chinamen,
of court today tbe arguments in the trial of a state dam on Beaver river.
the twentieth Kansas regiment advancing
of Mrs. George were little more tban half
and the
order on the left
in
extended
and
Mr.
Pnmeroue
completed. Mr. Welty
First Montana regiment, with the Utah
the defense and state,
olosed for
THE WEATHER.
who
the
on
artillery,
right.
light
respectively, will occupy tomorrow’s sestrain
the
The rapid bring guns on
sion. Tbe judge has unofficially said that
“attuned the ball” at 11.30 a. m.. about
his ehurge will nut te lengthy and It muy
althe
tneir
from
a
mile
river,
popping
be delivered tomorrow evening.
ternating continuously with the boom of
The
Montana
the
six
regiment
pounders.
TSH
and
Utah artillery batteries at the
same time entered the jungle, from which
th« Insurgents, who wore
occupying a
large, straggling village of huts poured
ot an hour
In
course
the
heavy volleys.
of Portland, Maine.
forced
a
the Americans had
passage
to
the
the
woods
open space in
through
front of the river and the artillery, immediately on wheeling Into the open, bethe Filipinos’ trendies.
Boston, April 25.— Local showers fol- gun shelling
In the meantime (Jo. K, -utli
Kansas,
and Undivided
lowed by fair weather; variable winds.
loti by Captalu lloltwood, performed one
Solicits the accounts of BanltsiUerWashington. April 25.—New England: jf the most brilliant achievements of the
winds.
ampaign. The regiment was being held
cnutile Firms, Corporations and Showers
Wednesday; variable
in reserve, and company K charged a disIndividuals, and is prepared to fur- Thursday, fair.
tance of a quarter or ft mile over ft cornnish its patrons the best facilities
near
the
tield to the bunk of the river
and liberal accommodations.
Local \Vratlin Report.
bridge where the insurgents from a
•reach were peppering the armored train,
Portland, April 25.—The local weather
then about two hundred yards down tbe
bureau records ae to the weather are as
The company found shelter in a
track.
follows:
ditch.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. S a. m.— Barometer, 29.971; thermome- Col. Frederick Funston called for
ter, 51. dew point. 31: humidity, 53; volunteers to cross
river and the
the
Invited.
Interviews and
wind. W; velocity, 4; state of weather, Uolonel himself. Lieut. Hall, a private of
clear.
partly
Trumpeter
Uo. K, a private of Co. E,
President.
CL'I.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
8 p in—Barometer, *29.899;
thermome- Darsfield and Corporal F'erguson of Co. I,
iron
dew
the
girders.
49;
Drawled
54,
point,
82;
ter,
hnmidlty,
Cashier.
along
THOMAS H. EATON,
state
cf
While this was going on, the men of
direction, SW; velocity, 13;
DIRECTORS:Uo. K, from the ditch were fusilading
weather, rain.
Maximum temperature, C3; minimum the trenches in the eudeavor to divert atCULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE,
44; meuu
temperature.
temperature, tention, but the F'ilipluos got the range
PERLEY P. BURNHAM. 54:
E. M. STEADMAN.
maximum
wind velocity, 15 SW; from a trench down the river, and their
under
bullets soon spattered the water
JAMES F. HAWKES precipitation, 07.
M. EDWARDS.

CHAPMAN
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PRICE THREE CENTS.
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MORNING, APRIL 26, 1809.

BEFORE GALUMPH.

--

ALASKA
5c

the serrloe

President

the

a___

Our $3.50

WEDNESDAY

—

privileged.
Z After the oabinet meeting adjourned
reSecretary Long and Secretary Hay

and Shoes.

MAINE.

Nwaiey Showed

But

caucus

Diedrlchs and his remarks were made
In the most Informal manner in the company of friends without any thought that
they would be reported in the public
As they did appear, be said they
press,
and he
were exaggerated and distorted,
was made to say things which he did not
He claims that under the circumutter.
stances his remarks should be regarded as

the Jeweler,

Wou

Considerable

Were

Remarks

“Privileged.”

SPRING STYLES

Boots

His

von

MONI MEJIT

Kantona Men

THE AUBURN CAUCUS.

Claims

He has
Is an expert optician.
made a specialty of fitting and
adjusting glasses for years. He
has no superior and few equals.
We will test your eyes free of
charge. We hare everything in
the wav of glasses. Our charges
We guarantee a
are reasonable.
perfect fit or refund the money.
If your optician has not fitted
you satisfactory we will. Come
with your eyes.

■E
McKENNEY.

and Other

.New York, April 25.—The committee
arranging for the testimonial dinner to
Senator Frye to be given at the WaldorfAstoria tomorrow night, has received a
letter from Gen. Wesley Merritt, in command of the department of the Hast, accepting an invitation to attend. Others
who have aooepted Invitations and promise to attend are Senator Elkins, Senator
Gorman, Senator Platt, Senator CulJom,
Charles Stewart Smith,
Benjamin F.
Tracy, Levi P. Morton, Abner MuKlnley,
Senator-elect Depew, Speaker S. F. NickCollector George
erson of the assembly,
R. Bidwell, William L. Strong and others.
Senator
Gov. Roosevelt will preside.
Frye will make the principal speech on
“Trade and Commerce generally and,how
to promote them."

Littlefield

MR. OGOEN

|

Merritt

banquet.

W ill Be Present.

R-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r

ywp—iil Nr

the frte

Z
ties.

Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
Ills overooht) "Ilenry, dear, don't forget
to telephone Foster’s people to send for
the carpet and curtains.'’
"All right, I won’t forget,"

9.00

PORTLAND,

37.
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AWAY
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at

ing Gum Factory.

ihrwSeri-

Mfn Killed and

Two

onsly Injured.

Square.

one

Roof and Still Lives.

week.

FREE TREATMENT OF THE
REMEDY WILL ALSO IIE GIVEN.
THIS IS NOT A NEWSPAPER DISTRIBUTION CON I ROLLED BY THE

liuildiugs

Either Side Were

REPUTA-

apr24i!3t

IN^SURE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH

PRENTISS LORING & SON,
No. 29 Exchange St.

Philadelphia, April S5.—By the explosion of 75 gallons of benzol, in the laboratory of Prank 11. Fleer At (jo., manufautuiers of
obewlng guui, at Nos. 0348
amt Z346 Callowhlll stroet
today, two
men were

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
1

l ,

3

Incorporated and < omineiiced business in 1833.
t.KOKUL P. SHELDON. President.
Secretary, UiLLlAM A. W BIGHT.
Capital Paid t p In < null, §1,000,000.00.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1808.
comlieal estate owned by
543.000.o0
.8
pany.
Loans on bond and mortgage.
00,600.00
Siocks an bonds owned by the
company, market value. 4,047.717.00
1

Cash In the company’s principal
office and in bank.
Interest duo and accrued
Premiums In due course of col-

£94,080.54

13,745.71

lection.

382.105.93

or

less

killed,

und

Injured
of Bio ok

on

Demolished.

MANUFACTURER, BUT AN HONEST
TEST CONDUCTED BY A
BLE DRUGGIST.

Through

Blown

Man

Beginning Monday, April -4,
And continuing

suit J« Pniltr.

exhibition at the Auditolast evening was largely attended.
Almost awry available seat was ooouplad
snd the crowd was one of the best that
has
exhibitions.
yet witnessed there
'Thomas |loUulre officiated as referee and

,'fhe boxing

persons seriously
of others more
The dead ure:
three

over a score

Injured.

Manwarlng,

Walter

aselstant

superin-

tendent.

McKinley, engineer.
|
injured, Harry Ktndall,

The

Natives

Fearless

ICaslly Dispirited by

m

The repeated use of the words "ambush” and "ambuscade" Id the acoounts
of the recent tight In .Samoa makes It
difficult to grasp the
more than h little
circumstances from the scanty details.
If by am bush Is meant wbat that word
warfare
baa always meant In Indian
Samoan
then It does not apply, for the
His tactics In
does not fight that way.
At the beginning
war are very simple.
shelter
he establishes hirnself In aptoe
r
skin. This
which will protect bis own
may be a convenient stonewall, or It may
be a Samoan fort. The forts are usually
bulkheads of tree trunks thrown across
natural prosome steep vslley which has

The curtain
four rounds
between a man named
Connor and doe Crltcn of Kaet boston. It
was merely a friendly set to with little exhibition ef skill on either aid*
Then came a what was to have been a
six round bout between Luke Manual of
Portland
and Joe Mullen.
It ended
abruptly at the end of the fourth round.
Manual showed a disposition to do a lot
of dirty work, and the referee put an end
to the affair when Manual oomuenord to
try bis tzqtles.
One of Mie most pleasing exhibitions of
tbs evening
waa it four round bout be- tection against being turned or taken In
tween Jack
Frazier of iioeton, who waa revirse. The wcoden wall Is backed by
at one time the amatuvr champion of the earth, aod at convenient Intervals
ar?
Paoltlo coast and Mike Sears ot Lewiston, places where a good marksman might
both men are extremely clever and tbelr command the line of hostile approach.
rounds were full of ginger with a display Hut when the combat has passed the early
of some of the cleverest work that has stage of resisting an attack the Samoans
been seen here in n long time.
seek to curry the field by force of numFrazier had a little the beat cf It per- bers and the Impetuosity of their rush.
In this there is little uf the reul ilea of
haps, but bears took what puntebment
was given him without its
injuring him an urabusb, and few .Samoans coul 1 rein aoy way and he finished
strain themselves long enough to admit
as fresh as a
The probable
bears will box Kosenberg a 15- of a successful ambuscade.
daisy.
and
round go here In Pcrtlard within two meaning la
that to the marines
sailors all bush lighting with savages
weeks, for a decision.
The last bout of the evening was a six- seems ambuscade. In the
only other
round go between Charles Farrell of Port
Instance In which the Samoans have venland and George Godfrey, the negro, who tured to oppose the regular forces of white
of

Of

those

an

■

AfugregRte of admitted assets of
uie uompany at actual >»iuc..#o,«wo,x*u.io
LIABILITIES DEC KM BEK 31, 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and

212,020.83

claims.$

Araouut required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..
All oilier demands against the

2.940.130.09

■

5,288.83

Company.

except capital
net surplus.—$3,157,440.67
l.OOO.oOO.OO
apital nald up tn cash
1.320,708.51
Surplus beyond capital.
Total
and

liabilities,

..

Aggregate amount of liabilities
Including uet surplus, .$5,678,149.18

PRENTISS LORING& SON, Agents.
__apl4

__d3w

__

PRESSNr SALES.

TWO

MILLIONS

A

WEE*.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind end Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Neat,
Ijors of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and ail nervous nua
Trembling: Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

inch

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
They promptly euro Sick Hmodaohm
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tabu lea are without a
rival and they now lmve the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A e«**> of bad health that R I P-A N S will not benefit. RFP'A'N'S. 10 fur 6 rente, or 13 racket* for
o«tnt*». may be had of all druggists who are willing
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banian pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accent no substitute.
Note the word RTF A'VS on the packet.
Send 5 cents to Rlpans Chemical Co.. No. |0 Sprtio®
8t.. Ne v York, for 10 samples aud 1.000 icstimuoiais.

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
U5c to
Mold
$3.'jo. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

sep28Utf

THE

CELEBRATED

QIJIXX

uriumii

WOODFOKDS.

ill

REFRIGERATOR.
Tile ONLY ORIGINAL, perfect,
on
ilie
.Iry-nir
Refrigerator
He make a s|>eci:illy
market.
of building
Refrigerator* for

hotels

stores

and restaurants.

QUINN REFRIGERATOR GO.,
Office, No. 00 Commercial St.
Factory, N'o. ‘40 Commercial St.
ecdlm
Diar30
PORTLAND, MK

YARMOUTH
The following parts have been assigned
to the membgrs of the A class, Yarmouth
grammar

school:

Robinson;

history,

Valedictory, Bertha
Marion .“killings;

prophecy. Alice Grant.
YarBrooks, pastor
mouth vllle Methodist church has been returned to his parish for the third year by
appointment of the Bishop of the M. E.
church. Rev. Mr. Brooks anticipated a
change to a larger parish, but the conference decided that the good work done
by him during the past two years over his
present charge, demanded his continuance
In the-two years of his pasas pastor.
has increased from
torate tin church
twenty-three to over a hundred members.
Rev. Mr. Brooks has returned from conferee oe and is to preach the Fa6t day sermon at Yarmouth.
The honor parts have been assigned to
the members of the Senior class of Yar
Vnledie
mouth High school as follows:
tory, Carrie Dunning; salutatory. Edna
rfawyer; prophecy, Edith Merrill; history,
Lucy 8. Prince; German recitation, Susie
William E.
Kimball; (lass oration,
Rev. C. A.

lgookr

of the

Vote

U onnil.

Question.

on

Of Whether ft'tw

whom

Must

Aldermen

When

of Death hut

has teen one of the best men with the people, the slaughter of the Herman sailgloves.In New Kngland.
It was a clever ors in 1848 on the bench at Fumralii, the
employe, and Mrs. (ilvlson and her one exhibition In which Godfrey hnd Ihe best result was due to the fatuity of the forare
the most seriously cf it from the start and bis cross counchild
year olit
eigners. who comb tod al ng within pistol
ters and lively work bothered Farrell not shot of the beach,
hurt, but they will recover.
making themselves
I he explcalon was a terrllic cue and a little.
'The latter Is disposed to swing conspicuous by their white uniforms and
for a lime caused the Wildest excitement. wildly and light at a longdistance. God- showing
ihem» elves so distinctly that
No less than 100 buildings in the vicinity, frey lauded when
and where he pleased the darkness of the night was no veil over
most of them small dwellings, were dam- and Fariell was pretty well winded at i their secret expedition. When people light
aged. The laboratory building was a the end of the sixth round while the ne- i-avages In that way almost any aklnniah
I
appears as an ambush.
At the time of the gro was
two story structure.
apparently as fresh as ever.
There are two German plantations on
there
were working In the Neither man triul to
injure Ihe other In the outskirts of Apia, each the property
j explosion
lut 1.1 niilk 1V
fillip 1I1FI1 who
ureof
the great Germany trading
.Ml.
company
uiiub. mill nil n ly
lilixni
I Jr polo if
jwuniijr iim uir
paring a uilxturo for the making of ibey weru wotabed with grunt Interrst huuwu
is the plantation of Vailele, adjoining the
In itDil
the
room
to
The
doors
vani)llno._
the% clwver wurk wnruily applnuded. municipality on the east, and the other Is
which ihey were
working were closed,
the Vailele plantation, which is just bebut the fumes from the henxol in some
WKDIUXiS.
yond the western boundary of the municimanner reached the furnace in the next
pality. The present accounts do not
room an J the explosion followed.
make It clear which plantation was the
Walter Man Waring was instantly killed
Yet as the two
scene
of the conlllct
KOBKK1SUN—JOM£r\
and Charles McKinley wus so badly hurt
state of cultiare in a high
Kandull
that ho died several hours Inter.
Toe residence of Mr. unci Mrs. Alfred plantations intersected in
every direction
vation and
was blowu
through the roof and landed Robertson, No. Ill Clark
was the
in
roads
.Samoa, the
the
street,
by
only
good
At llrj»t it
on an
adjoining building.
was
but very conditions under which the battle
but after scene lost evt ding of a quiet
he wus dead,
whs thought
In
been
have
should
altogether
treatment he regained consciousness
pleasant home wedding ceremony which given
as
and as far
forces
of
the
naval
favor
in
George C onnor, the fourth empl .ve
united i 3 the bonds of matrimony their possible
the
conditions
removed from
the room,escaped with a tew severe bruisMiss Kdlth O. Hobsrtsou one of which tJuiuoaus would select for their
daughter
es.
There appears to be some likeAh Mrs. Uivtson with her child on her the best known and most popular or Port- fighting.
lihood that the combat was on the Vailele
was
arm
hurriedly leaving her home, land's musical set, to Mr. George O.
town, for
to the east of the
plantation,
her
which was opposite the laboratory,
clerk for John E. Greene, the shoe that whole line of coast seems to have
lire from a Hying ember Jones,
uress caught
lhe
side,
Mataufa
the
itself
to
The
dealer.
which
joined
occurred at
ceremony,
and she and the child were badly burned.
each of the six o’clock was attended by a small num- fact that the overseer of the plantation
The buildings adjoining
of
on
the
has
arrested
aiding
been
ohargo
laboratories were demolished. On both ber of relatives und the most Intimate
the savages Is still more of an argument
-ides of the streets for a whole square,
The | tor the same opinion. Th»* Vntleie planWin- friends of the bride and groom.
the explosion wrought destruction.
iiufnugel,
dows were broken, fixtures were smashed bridal party formed up stairs and came tation is managed by (Japt. the
former
who had much to do with
ami walls were cracked.
down to the front parlor to the music of troubles of eleven
'lhe
Vailele
year** ago
I* ire added to the destruction in a numthe wedding march, brilliantly executed
the administration o:
is
under
plantation
wen
ber of places, hut the flames
quickly
First came Herr Tiedemann, a man of another type
by Miss Mary G. Jordan..
# .tinguished.
Jikely to lay himself cpeu to
ihe score of persons
injured were all the ushers, Messrs. Horace Dunham and and far lessiiodemann
wasproinoteu from
suspicion,
tenants of the many dwellings and were
of this city, and Di. Hatch a little clerkship to his press it place, untl
Libby
Lloyd
fu no way connected with the laboratory,
the somewhat mild
with
him
carries
und
Mr.
WUlium
Fisk
of
Mass.
while
cut
Urlghton,
ftjouio were seriously
by glass
manners of the German commercial inau.
'Ihe Next came the maid of
many were struck by flying debris.
honor, Miss Mabel The
Vailele plantation
manager of the
money loss is estimated to exceed $100.McKay of Wollaston, Mass., and lust the was a sea captain and served his time in
000._
bride in a beautiful wedding gown of command of the slave ships or labor tradwhich the German plantations
figured satin and
wearing a flowing ers with
laborers
till their burraoks with bleak
bridal
The
veil.
bride
was
acOf the two nien the former labor trader
As they is much more likely to be found urging
father.
companied by her
llur
The annual meeting of the Ben
entered the ryOm by the rear door
the the savages onward In the attack on
club will be held Wednesday afternoon at
white men.
his best man, Mr.
groom attended by
'lhe rushing tactics of the Samoans an*
C. Bobbins,
of Mrs. F. K.
tho home
Frunk M. Low of this city, entered by the
plainly disclosed In the brief story of the
Ocean street
side door and the two parties met in the light. They 1 Hunt rate a peculiarity of the
Ihe funeral services of the late Cbarle-.
front of the room where under u beautiful Saiuoan nature which has its bearing on
their behavior In the fact* of an enemy.
E. Bailey are to be held Wednesday afterwedding bell the oeremon.v was performed The JSauioan is ao'nrrunt coward In some
from his late resi
noon at-‘.dO o'clock
by Rev. W. M» Kimmell, pastor of thy ways. He avoids any encounter unless
dt nee, 1185 Congress street, Libby town.
the odds are all in his favor and the adChurch of the Messiah.
with him, and he
The B. B. Whist club will meet WedFrom J.50 until ton o'clock the house vantage of position is
hates to leave cover and to come out into
of
Miss
Nellie
at
the
home
nesday evening
was filled
by the many friends of the the open. Yet there are circumstances
Morton, Woodford*.
all
bride who attended
the delightful re- when these cowards will fight with
The Shakespeare club met Monday eveand be just as
ception which was held after the cere-1 the ferocity of an Apache
to
be
It
seems
cruel and savage.
due; to
ning at the home of Mrs. Hughey Cobb, mony.
Refreshment were served in the
Inthe fact that the islanders have an
Muin street, East Oeerlng.
hall and the dining room. Miss Henrietta verted fashion of estimating the value of
railroad gates at
Ihe Maine Central
Dennett Rice presided at the punch bowl, the incidents of war. Mo .Samoan has any
in
All face It fearlessly
Lin oln street which were broken by a assisted
Falmouth fear of death.
by Miss Ola Cole of
buttle and in disease; they seek it
by
runaway horse and team last Saturday
Foreslde, Miss Taylor of this city and their own violent 'bands on trivial pretexts
were repaired Tuesday by the employes of
Miss
Katherine
Wood
of
Augusta. of annoyance, and in sheer tedium of life
A flagman ha*
the railroad company.
Sherbet was
served by
Mrs. Fred A. they have it in|their power to think themlife. The risk
selves | ainlessly out |of
been employed at the crossing during the
Meller and ice cream by Miss Martha F.
of a fatal ending in battle cun not, theretime that repairs were being made
U. Hawes.
They were assisted by Miss fore, restrain such people from the^attack.
The Woodfords Firemen’s Muster assoGertrude Good rid go und Misses Alice aud Yet at the same time that these savages
ciation held a supper Tuesday evening at
are so reckless of their own lives they
go
[IIIUUU
A
■■‘•v
street.
their hose house on hprlng
In an upper room there was a tempting not mind being killed, but they dislike
number of the firemen of the other coinarray of wedding presents,
including a to be hurt. A very slight scratch of a
'J'he proceeds
servo to put the boldest tightpun ies were In attendance.
dazzling display of table silver, cut glass wound will
and the
for
the
benelit
of
the
are
er of the party out of action,
from the supper
and art works.
can never be counted on as a
wounded
for
enterto be expended
fond created
At a late hour the bride and groom de- part of the effective force until long after
tainment at the State Firemen’s muster.
parted amid a shower of rice and old all outward signs of the hurt have passed
away.
HOTEL NORTH CHANGES HANDS. shoes to commence a life of wedded bliss
Holding such ideas as to lighting, cowwhich all of their many friends hope will ards when It comes to enduring mere
of
Portland
has
acpain
George Newbegin
be long and prosperous.
and absolutely cureless when it comes to
quired the lease of Hotel North at AuSamoans
must
the
death,
always
meeting
NOTES
gusta. With the change in the landlords
prove surprising to the white men who
involved in their quarrels.
This
will come the
repairs that have been
A recent noteworthy society event was become
will account for the stand made by the
The work on the repair a will
planned.
the marriage at Washington, i>. C\, of Samoan tribesmen .which left
them in
begin next week, or possibly sooner, and Miss Kowena Whitman, daughter of the possession of the Held. 1 hey had killed
will be of a nature to make the hotel first late Cl aries S.
the leaders, they had taken the heads of
of
that
Whitman, Esq.,
two of them, and
The entire plumbacooring to Samoan
class in every respect
city, to Mr. Winthrop MoKim of New ethics the Hght was won, and the sailors
house will be
ing arrangement of the
reared
and
was
rk
ine
bride’s
father
V
should have wrhdrawn. but when the
changed making it thoroughly modern educated at North Bridgton; a graduate sailors renewed the attack the lighting
Two of
with
was on the islanders, together
Five bath rooms will be added.
of the U. S. Naval School at Annapolis; rage
the encouragement of victory, and they
these will be for the help.
the first Adjutant of the Fifth Maine reg- made a stout stand to hold their position.
Sixteen hundred rolls of paper will be
iment. taking part in the first, battle of Yet when the white forces withdrew to
rooms and
usjU iu papering the
paint Bull Hun; then served as naval officer in their ships it is safe to say that the savthe pluce
will also be freely spread. The front and
ages no longer cared to hold
the civil war; and became a noted law
they had been so Heroely defending. In
constructed
the rear entrances will be so
yer and author of works on patent Jaw in their own custom they would break up
that they will have a more becoming ap
Washington. Her paternal grandmoth- into small parties and scatter to various
and
pearance, and other needed repairs will er was Mrs. Rowenu Whitman, who was points.where they might get pigs
taro for a feast.
be made.
Mr.
an assistant in Bridgton
Academy
THE CAMERA CLUE.
and Mrs. McKim will pass the summer
The Androscoggin grand jury found
At a meeting held bust night by those abroad.
nine indictments against George W.
interested in the organization of a camera
SPORTING NOTES.
Pierce who is held on attempts to.murder
club it was voted to give the committee
Cornish of the
Lewiston
A. D.
on organization full power to make such
The Ice went out of Sebago Lake Sun- Judge
Municipal court with poisoned sugar and
arrangements as are found necessary. The day noon, rather quicker than was exex-City Marshal H. E. Teel of Lewiston
committee consists of Judge Gould, chair- pected. The fishermen have started to the
with poisoned whiskey.
man; F. W\ Woodman, F. H. Collins, N. lake already.
W. Eilson, J. Harry Lamson and R. 1J.
The date for the Bowdoin lnter-eoholTRAVELING
WHEN
adic Invitation meet has been set for SatPhillips.
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
urday, May 27. Edward R. Godfrey, captake on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
tnlu of the Kowdoin
track
has
team
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
of
the
charge
arrangements.
the kidneys, liver, and
ou
i be interscholastic tennis tournament effectually
fevers, headaches,
bowels,
preventing
also meets at Bowduin May 20 and 27.
For sale
other forms of sickuess.
Arrangements have been completed for aud
iu 50 cent bottles by all leading druga gam«- of base ball on F'ast Day, between
the employes of the South worth printing gists. Manufactured by the California
the Retail Fig Syrup Co. only.
house, Capt.
Foltz, and

|

Charles

SAMOA* FIGHTING TACTICS.

Company

Can Come

Into Cortland.

Voltage

of

Discussion

Delay.

Excuse for

There
an oltlMai here
hare beard hare erpressed slews
on this matter and I
would like to oall
upon them.
Mr. Kelley, the treasurer of tbe Company was naked to state the financial oondltlon of the company.
He laid he reelded in Saeo and was treasurer of the
olden sating bank In this state.
Not a
share of atock bae I teen Issued less than
one huhdred
cents on a dollar.
Thirtythree thousand dollars has been paid for
stock.
Debenture notes of $2K,000 hate
been Issued at 100 cents on the dollar.
Mr. Kelley'* figures glrrn to tbe board
follows:
Stock paid of 133,000;
were as
debenture notes Issued, $S8,00Q. bills pay
able which are outstanding, $31,404.
Assets of tbe company ere as follows:
Buildings at Ursat Falls, $40,480; ran
cblnery. $V!3,40C; poles and wires, $18,001;
cost of tbs charter $10,000.
Mr. Kelley said that the capital stock
of the company Is $100,000 of which
»
amount $33,000 has been paid la.
Alderman Laraeon—How do you propose to gst enough money to advance this

single oltlssn

THE HOUR DELAYED.

Andonon, of thl. city.
ttromn, Ca|t
The game. ii to bo playej on the Dor ring
ground., and will be Ohlled at 9 o'clock,
Thondar morning.

rium

very creditably.
raiser was a friendly bout

quare Pharmacy,

Monument

17

Hears

acquitted hlpteelf

the

Nonumant

Boat of the Evening Was Be-

tween Mthe

,

Bad Accident in Chew-

o r

v

THE BOXING EXHIBITION.

KXPLiDKD.

The Beet

ItOllb

ilYOIVItl,
I

.4eg-f

1

Citizens

OF
STERILITY

-—-k

ting

on

At s epeolul meeting of the Mayor nnd capital.
Mr. Kelley—No It Is a business proposiHoard of Aldermen yesterday afternoon tion which we bare made and we ask the
|
occurred the hearing on the petition of
city for nothing but a right to do bnsl
the Portland Klectrio Light company for
ness here.
permission to set poles and string wirss ; Alderman Lam son—If we grantyou the
on Own, Free,,Cross, Fore and Commerrights you will get tbe money from tbe
cial streets and to build an undeground
city?
Monument
to
Street
from
Green
conduit
Mr. Kelley—No we will gat the money
from persons who hate guaranteed to
square.
of
attendance
a
There was
very largo
take stock at par If we get our rights.
! citizens at this hearing among them beAldermant Smith—May I ask If your
owners
ing many of the largest property
bank at Saco Is Interested In this scheme.
been
con
have
men
who
iu the city, and
Mr. Kelley—"No, they are not. I nerer
nected with Homo of the big industries In borrowed a cent of money from the bank.
number
Portland. There was also a largo
I am Interested In thia thing for all I am
of lawyers and professional men and al- worth.
together it was about the most repreeenAlderman .Smith—We want to leara
j »atve gathering which has attended a city something about tbe financial condition
Can they give a satisof this company.
government meeting for many months.
The petition having been read by the factory bond to Idemnlfy tbe city In oase
to be
was declared
mayor the hearing
of damage.
Mr. Kelley—"! think we are ready to
0|**n.
John II. Fogg, Esq., appeared for the alte a satisfactory bond which will Inpetitioners. He said the matter had been damnify the city against all losses.
a
Alderman Larason—How much stook
placed befare tho board of aldermen
member# were has been subscribed for?
year ago, but the few new
It m»»
situation.
the
with
Mf. Kelley—-About $27,000 worth
unacquainted
the Portland
not be known to nil tbut
Alderman Laiuson—That wouldn’t buy
first
the
served
Klectrio Light company
many poles or much wire, would It?
It
electric light ever seen in Portland.
Mr. Kelley—We are prepared to do busiwas
It
was organized February 8, 1882.
ness squarely and are only making n busithan
then a close corporation with less
ness proposition.
ten members. They put their hands into
Alderman rimith—If you could give
their pockets and paid one hundred cents such a satisfactory bond as yon are will
There was not and has lng to give why didn’t you give one to
on the dollar.
so
much
never been any watered stock In this com- the elty of Westbrook without
liaising the « ash among them- trouble and delay.
pany.
selves they bought their machinery and
Mr. Kelley—I know nothing about that
Arc lights were en- matter.
It was before 1 came into the
strnng their wires.
tirely used, as incandescent lighting was company.
in its infancy and there was no demand
Mr. Hale, who represented the Con soil-

Bt>. Woeragft, di t,—»

nd I bad one cbRd

hours. The doctort said it <**
white I was carrying *• 1
nancy. In time I 4 onoeivnfl
Bought I wonld ipM » tecydtt
Words cannot etpiufM
towards you for tbedt
cine waa to me darin
felt like a new persow\
up to the laat, and
short

time.

w^

Me SeVw*

pounds. He is a One It >oy. the
joy of ear home. Ha >s« low 9ht
weeks old and weighs \ lixteen
pounds. Your rasdictowcA s oestakily a boon in pregnant
Mrs. Flora Cootes,
of
Doyle, S. Dah., writes i
"
Dear Mrs. Pinkhaw*
Ever since my last child tl
suffered with inflammation o\'
the womb, pains in back, left*,
side, abdomen and groins. My
head aehed all the time. I
could not walk across the floor
without suffering intense pain.
I kept getting worse, until
two years ago I wrote to you
for advice, and began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable (Compound,
I had not finished the first bottle befoae 1 Ml
four bottles, and have been strort % and
since, and now have two of the n\ ceat

ntry than bus right h«re at tM fl*.
anaip*cot. Only Niagara and
lttkt in ibeNortheast are better ttMtt |kUB
The river
I*oveei of this river.
27,01 KJ horse power, only half of WnidHfcu
bee* developed.
ile spoke wfth njadh
enthiasiasin on the benefit** that might fie
derived by this city if the Tresumpgrot
Pownr is utilized.
He dwelt with mvch
professor Inf
Prof. Hell—In the Massachusetts Insti- fore- upon the line location of the fifint
and tlie ease with which Portland could
tute of Technology.
some be made Into a city of many small inMr. Hale—Have you written
dustries.
lie said it is not a war against
books.
the e>d sting company, but a step on the
Prof. Bell-Yes.
road of progress to grant
this Portland
Mr. Hale—On hlj^b voltage?
KlectiSa Light company's petition. A few
prof. Bell—Yes.
Mr. Hale—l>o you regard voltage of 10,- years t*go this local company had a report
by a >(j>ecialist in which it was stated to
000 safe through publlo roads?
Prof. Bell—It Is carried through public them that tiiey had no fear of competition
from tXbo Preeumpoot river.
$ince then
rjads and with
to the purpose Intended. It has a
The
pole Una awl la well arranged.
power has a tine reservoir behind It and
has the reputation of being a very steady
power. There are elxty plants of a similar
kind, some of them enormously large>nd
soma small In the country.
Mr. Hale—What Institution are you a

adapted

safety.

Mr.

this olty to have
here.

company come in
the life of business
have In any business the
new

a

Competition

is

und the more we
better for the people.
What we usk for now Is in accordance
with the wishes of the majority of the
1 have never tested
citizens of this oily.
this matter, but I know there is u big
demand for cheu|>er lights in this city. I
feel that this city government

or

any

city

government would be anxious to save this
No
olty from *16,000 to JUG,000 a year.
honest man would hesl:aie to give his
olty cheaper lights if he were not blinded.
Wc don't feel us though we were asking
We don’t feel
for an improper thing.
that we are asking you to confer u fuvcr
especially upon us but we are asking yuu
to do that whloh Is beet for the city and
Its citizens.
We
In this petition we ask for little.
ask

for

an

underground

conduit

on

Congress street to Monument equure und
few other pule rights on Ureen street,
Free street, Cross street, Fore street to

a

Commercial

street.

We have all the
that

we ever

rights

had und

under

our

charter

ask you now to
end
There have

we

bring this matter to au
beeu more than *60,000 In hard ousli paid
not been ool
out and this umuuut has
looted on watered stock or anything of
1 have not approached an
thut kind.
alderman In relation to this matter, nor a

favor ot the entrance of this company.
Mr. Sullivan—Among a good class

shown It in the lost year.
Alderman Damson—Where conlil It

people. Those

Improved npon?

realise

how

who

much

use

of
electric lights and

more

they

are

oo»

WlJpl|ABgo

tine

people

mushroom affair, but Is hero to stay.
We are doing business In two |wards of
this city, and we want to do business In
Wo are doing business In the Deerhere.
ing distr ct after the closest examination
*
and the exercise of the greatest oars.
We admit that we are here to make
money, but we think we can benelit the
olty in its corporate ca]iaclty and In Its
It will be vastly beneficial to
citizens.

Satin*

a*t*M— Mere

Hale—Bo you regard It safe?
Prof. Bell— Yes, that is to say I have
for it.
said ttat whenitbe systems are properly
dated Klectric Light oompany then asked
This company continued to do business If $10,000 had been paid for the charter of controlled they are perfectly safe.
until the company of which the present , the old electric light company. Mr. KelMr. Hale—What Is the name of the book
lighting company is the outgrowth drove; ley said he knew nothing about that as It you have,written!
Uur oo n
Power TransProf. Bell—"Kleotrio
our company out of the field.
had been done before he became treasurer
Some questions were mission." In that book I stated that the
puny then ran its lights for one dollar a of the company.
night. 'Ihe new company cut rates to 75 asked by Mr. Hale regarding the officers transmission of great voltage was dangercents and then to 50 cents and finally to and directors of the company who were ous unless properly controlled.
Mr. Hale—You said It was dangerous,
25 cent*, and later they gave thslr lights given by Mr. Kelley to be M. H. Kelley,
Our company was not or- Charles K. Deering, Koscoe H. Davis and did you not In that book?
for nothing.
Prof. Bell—I was talking to men who
ganized for speculative purposes but was George W. Brown.
K. B. Dennison being called on said he knew eometblng about electricity In that
organized for good, square business.
Having been forced to the wall by the thought there was a great demand for book.
new company wo finally
It was
Mr. Hale—And you are addressing those
suspended busi- uew electrical development.
a
ness, but kept our charter alive until such needed for
multiplicity of manu- who know nothing about sleotricty now?
Prof. Bell—Yes, perhaps so, but in the
time as we thought It might be used to factures.
The citizens nearly all demaud
i have
no
stock In the Portland book I used terms which only those perIt.
Advantage.
would
.Steam power Is expensive and wo have Klectric Light oompany.
There is strong fectly familiar with the subject
waited until we could realize water power demand for cheaper lights and power. No understand.
We have now city is as well situated
Aldrrinan Smith—Isn't this line from
to run our lighting plant.
to obtain cheap
an ox
made all arrangement# aud last Septem- power as Is Portland, and cheap
power Great Falls unsafe because It has
board and would bring here hundreds of dollars.
bow in It?
ber we appeared before thl#
You
is always advisable to
Prof. Bell—It
asked that.our petition be granted.
'lhe power.,*fc Great Falls Is sufficient.
but it oan
be
all remember the backing and filling, the It Won 1*1 hi a constant power.
The Pre- run the lines straight,
shuttling and excuses which were made sunipscot river furnishes more uniform carried on a crooked lino without danger.
wo
and from the old city government
than any It Is best to have the line near a road to
power throughout the
yeur
never were able to obtain anything.
stream in Maine, j There Is no possibility facilitate Inspection.
We see of any corporation or individual shutting
Now we havo come here again.
Alderman Smith—What effect would It
lines carrying high
the
when
no reason why we should be subjected tooff this power. Any contract the Portland have
one
conditions different from
any
Klectric company may make will be ful- voltage run through trees.
We have the power, the machinery filled by the Sebago Power company.
else.
Prof. Bell—The number of aotual difliand are ready to do business only waiting
Mr. Sullivan said he thought it would cull let? iroui umi< ioun» are wary bihbu.
We are be beneficial to the city to have this new
Alderman Mannik—Do you consider the
for your permission to set poles.
not a debtor company and everything we company come into Portland.
It is the main line of this company perfectly safe?
The severe storms of the general opinion that this company should
own is paid for.
Prof. Bell—I do. The only danger from
It la
last winter have tested our lines during come here among real estate owners and it would be If any one touched It.
The people want the oompany well oonstruoted and
by no means a
others.
ooutrudlotion that we have the Ijlst line
menace to publio safety. I have injpeoted
1 speak of
of wire In the state of Maine.
Alderman Smith—Among what clast this line twioe. It might be Improved In
this to show you that this oompany Is not of
do you find this sentiment in some plaoes but It Is well built and has
u

Prof. Bell—I

paying

don’t

know.

In

be

some

the oonapany has thrown
away
enough
machinery to bring this power to Portland as the petitioning company propose
to do.
This existing company here in
water to
tends to utilize
develop its
It is only the question of a few
power.
years wlien this change will be made.
"It snoins to me that the whole thing
was foreshadowed in yesterday’s papers,”
said Mr. Jordan.
"They are not going to
use

steam

iong.

They

are

going

than

they

should

The
palate is almost
tickled with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver oil.
The
stomach
knows
nothing
about it, it does not trouble
You feel it first
you there.
in the strength it brings; it
shows in the color of cheek
and
smoothing out of
wrinkles.
It was a beautiful thing
to do, to cover the odious
taste of Cod-liver oil, evade
the tax on the stomach, and
take health by surprise.
It
ens

warms,soothes, strengthand

SCOTT

invigorates.
50c. and $1.00, all

druggists.
& BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

to

use

water.' *
At thlsMpoint Alderman Smith said the
hearing had been much prolonged and be
suggested, it be postponed until a week
from Wednesday.
At

this point Mr. Joslah H. Drummond

pernission to speak which he did
length and with considerable
He said that ha appeared us a
warmth.
remonstrant against this petition being
granted. He hod noting to do with either

asked
at

some

company and oared little about either of
them, but he wished to speak as a citizen.
He lives an the corner of Green and Cumberland streets, and he objected to these
One
poles being placed on Green street.
line of pales is already placed there and
that Is enough. He made no objrctloo^to
the placing of the first line of poles In
bad daioagud his
this street, but they
property a good deal and ruined tile trees.
no
"You have
right Mr. Mnyor and
You
gentlemen to grant this petition.
this state and 1 tell you
right to vote away these

yon

have

rights. The

no
con-

stitution says that yon ounnot take pubpuipoeee unlew
property for private
the exigencies of the servloe demand ft.
Neither cam you take private property for
I
public purposes unless It Is necetaary.
object to the granting of this petition on
thase grounds. The city of Portland and
the pnblio does nos own the streets the
streets ars owned
tap tbs nrHgte Individuals who own to lbs middle of these
streets
streets and you can't tale these
I was willfor any such purpose as this.
ing to suffer on aooount of the that Hu<*
but 1 shall not stand and see the wooed
in
Hue pat up here without a protest
order that a lot of men may make motu0Mr. Fogg—Have yon the same objection
to other streets being used for the pole
lic

pay.
places perhaps.
Prof. Iiewls Hell, an expert electrician
Alderman Damson—Then you haven't
Why don’t
who had examined the water power, was Inspected the line have you?
called upon. He said he could not answer yon answer the question?
ollmbed every
Prof. Bell—I haven't
fully because he had not personallly inspected the hydraulic power. It is a very pole, or looked at.every lnsulutor but I
steady power with very little to cause know this line Is well oonstruoted.
floods or slackness in time of drouth. “In
Alderman.Smlth—I notice one of the
perfect ooofldenoe I can eay that the plant poles of this line Is set down in the
Would you con- lines.
is amply capable of
supplying sterling oenter of a sohool yard.
Mr. Drummond—Yes I have
It Is admirably sider this safe In wet weather?
servloe to Portland.
you bdHere
Mr. Jordan—Then
Prof. Bell—I should oonslder it perfectnow

>

Iowa, writesj

—

••Dbas Mbs. Pit

aro
JLamson—Then
you
the city to furnish your

Alderman
rouu

/
f

e«rf«*7lk TeTh*fo

Vegetable Compoa

lines.

•

■:

MOTH

project?
Who Wont the Pell’
Mr. Kelley—We bare enough money
promised to us the moment we get the
Mon Granted.
right* we now ask for to complete our

\

k

ERHOOD is woman's natural destiny.
M any women are denied tile happiness of chfidrM
thr« “gh some derangement of the generative
ergfltik
Actual ban. witness is rare.
,
of
the
s
tany triumphs
Among
Lydia E. Hnkham's Vegotat>)l
rCompound is the overcomtftf el t as ilk
71
ot wPPn,®d barrenness.Tfd»
|Bft
•BBBfIUi
medicine is so well saloetetfd ta.Mh
w(/nff(/ vl' 9
lat* eTerY function of tfc*
0% mi»u«Mh»tf»
g*ns that ft.

IM

monopoly.
Mr. Drummond—Ah, there Is the point
Alderman Manuix took up considerable
this electglo light
time In airing his knowledge of eleotrlelty It la not a monopoly,
can go to the
legHw
and he obtained from Prof. Bill the state- company because you
ly

safe.

all voltages are dangerous, a
thousand more dangerous
than a line of smaller voltage, but all are
Ue again stated
more or less dangerous*
that be thought this line was a perfeotly
safe one and well built.
Alderman Johnson—I 'don’t see that
this question of high voltage has anyWe oan't
thing to do with the question.
prevent the carrying of high voltage from
Ureat Falls to the Presumpsoot whether
ment that

rolluge of

ten

grant thlsjpstttion or not.
At this point Mr. Fogg said that the
■natterfhad taken a turn which had nothing to do with the question. A great deal
of time has been spent and much more
might be spent on the question of voltage,
fie thought the aldermen had best return
to the question of tile petition.
Mr. IE. C. Jordan, olrll engineer, was
called.
lie said be bad nothing to do with the
Be said
com piny and came as a citizen.
in ths
that there was no bettsr powsr
we

lature and get Its rates cut down or take
away lf.lt does not do buflsan
You may laugh at this, but H
properly.
Is true. If their rates are wrong they nan
soon be changed ty the legislature.''
hearing adjourned
At this point the
until a week from Wednesday.

Its oharter

-DkKRI-VU UlUil

tWk(WLT5EASII

parts.
A t the Desring High school, Principal
the
following
Marvin has announced
parts;
Vulodlotory.
commencement
salutatory,
Misses Austin and Clifford;
Malcolm Woodbury. The following honor
parts were awarded In the order of raoki
Miss
Norton,
Harris, Miss Dow,
The
Miss Weston, and Philip Harris.
valedictory Is divided as the rank Is so
Miss

nearly

even.

and save the life.”
are the cough
Ur. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup cures
and
down
to the very verge
colds,
coughs
of consumption.

MMCltUUmOPi.

l^ff^ifAirllWTI.

cnam
Thank,
doe Mr*.
.Itfual
are
Kioto bar of Spring (treat, who nator once
fallad In bar gaoaroua
danatlon, Mr.
Ukaa. F. lABby • family, ana oMwro who
ha pa kindly romam bared us In onr work

THE W. C. T. U.

^
Its

Organisation and

the Work It

Doing.

DEPARTMENT

To Me Editor of the Prtu:
The question Is often asked: "Wbat

hearts
Blddefortl and

women

who

are

idem I Ban

largely

OkVuRITT.

[SPECIAL

Is

with

stock

writes: ‘Let

each

member

<

purchased

the

rights

of the les-

see

of

store and

our

three

‘‘Ninety-four

women

have

come

women

which the
the principle for
whole organization stood, and she planned
Its work In conformity.
The Portland Union
In'oonjunotlon
with all the Unions in the conntry, so
will
fur as looal conditions
penult. Is
carrying out Ihese plans each year. These
am the establishment of the
departments
of work for whlob there Is the
greatest
need. They sre under the cere of super

will open on MONDAY. April 24. with
a complete line of
Spring Goods.

Intendents who alone are responsible for
Portland Union has fourteen such
them.
departments. A brief review of a few of
as
them
given at the recent annual
meeting of the society may lntsrest your

readers.

TEMPERANCE

INSTRUCTION

IN

you
the

Sincerely

yonrs,
Mme. Bat telle Lincoln.
County Commissioner John Williams,
of B17 West Second street, Duluth, Minn.,
In a rocont letter to Dr.ITartman, says:
“As a remedy for catarrh I can cheerfully recommend
Pe-ru-na. I know
what It Is to suffer
from that torrible
disease and I foci

This Forever.

tonight by giving a charming production
"Living Whist."
The event took place in Saco City hall

of

participants Included many of the
prominent society leaders In the two
cities. To Miss liarriette Harris, dlrsctor of thi* affair, and Mrs. K. M. Tatterson, business manager, much of its success was due, but the whole club, the patronesses, players and "the cards" are all
entitled to great credit for the excellence
and Its
most

of the

chestra,

|

that it is

speak

an

overture

by

the

Aeolian

the preliminary
the march,
shuffle, cut and deal—weie
with [by;.the gaudily begone through
decked dancers. The players weie: Mrs.
J. 1*. Trull, who cut the pack; Mrs. C.
£. Goodwin,who dealt the cards; Mrs. E.
E. Clnrk.who lead, and Mrs. K. W. Suth-

manoeuvres—

erland.
The patronesses were; Mrs. P. tf. WarM. Burnham, Mrs J. T.
ren, Mrs. F
| Mason Mrs. H. G. Hutchinson, Miss AuMrs. Frink Cole, Mrs.
gusta Burbank,
Charles Hersey,
Mrs. L. K. Page. Mrs.
K. E. Goald, Mrs. C. E. Atwood, Mrs
Howland tlill, Mrs. Enoch Lowell, Mrs.
E. E Clark.
The cards were played in this order:
Trlok 1—A leads 2 of hearts,M issMartba
X plays 6 of hearts Everett
Weymouth;
Staples; B pluys king of hearts, Harry
Lord; Z plays ace of hearts, Miss Rena
Goodwill.
iriok 2—Z had* 5 of diamonds, Harry
Miss
A
Cross;
piers Hof diamonds,
X plays 7 of diaAired a
Donaldson;
B
plays queen
monds, Charles Millikan;
of diamonds, Mrs. F. B. Wlggin.
Trick H—U leads 10 of hearts, Everett
Freeman. Z plays 0 of hearts. Will Burnbain; A plays 3 of hearts, Miss Fannie
Brown; X plays queen of hearts, Mrs. P.
J. Parudy.

Mme.

Battello Llnooln.

Mme. Battello Lincoln, Principal of
the Piano Department of tho Chicago
School of Vocal Art, has tho following
to say in regard to Po-ru-na:
Chicago School op Vocal Art, )
Suito 820-824, 20 Van Huron St. >
Chicago, Jan. 12th, 1809. >
The Po-rn-na Drug M’f’g Co., Columbus,
Ohio:
Gentlemen—My piano and Pe-ru-na
aro my most prized friends.
By the
help of the ono I earn my living; tho

dntv to

mo

M IHCELLANEOrS.

Are You Bilious9
THEN T7SE
Liver PU1 Made*

P«Bost
arsons’

V

«njel

MSSfilr

Originated in -*io, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit aud excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power,
ft is safe, soothing, satisfying; so *nv sick,

imme-

diate relief.
Po-runa cured mo of a bad
case of catarrh, and
John Williams,
X know it will cur©
any other sufferer from that disease.’*
Spring has come at last, and now is
tho time for all catarrh sufferers to begin
a systematic course of treatment for this
disease. The greatest difficulty in the
way of treating chronic catarrh is that
the pationt is so liable to catch cold during tho treatment, and thus delay tho
Tho liability at this season of the
cure.
year, is in a great measure removed, and
no one should neglect the opportunity
to be given treatment.
«
Address The Pc-ru-na X)rug Manufacturing Company,Columbus, Ohio, for
a free copy of a pamphlet entitled14 Facta
and Faces/’

We

have used

158 Styles ot Carriages,
125 Styles of Harness,

Our range of Suits for this

season

are

Trade Winners. The Herringbone
stripes. Black and Gray check effects in

Worsted and Scotch fabrics. Plaids and
Black Cheviots,
Blue and
Blue and Black Serges, Black Vicuna
Coat and Vests and light Trousers are
of the lin*». The
some of the features
Suits are finely tailored aud correct in
style aud lit.
Drop in and look us over when you
We
are considering your Spring Outfit
are in position to dress
you correctly
and up to date.

Mixtures,

haskeTl&Tones,

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers
rishers,

anj Fur*

IHOMJltM SQEAUE.
aprl7eo<ltf

*

t

Our Book

free.’j

No

time

argument

for debate.

reason

Onr

for
No

—

qualities

high,

■

INStiKE WITH THE

NORTH

prices I

our

o w.

*

Come in

and

goods

con-

wo are

telling the truth.

of London and

Edinburgh.

The largest Insurance Company in the
business.
All losses promptly adjusted by local agents.

Represented

I

—

World

doing

a

Ore

I

Blue

NORTON & HALL.
R. CUTLER LIBBY.

AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
Deering District.
eodtf

ap!7

VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS.
Betide Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Seeds which we have been advertising so extensively, we also have all other kinds of Flower and Vegetable Seeds. All of
these we guarantee to be the finest and purest strains that it is possible to obtain.
We also put up collections of Seeds of Hardy Annuals best adapted for this climate.
Our Own Mixture of Lawn Grass Seed which is prepared by ourselves, we know
to be a superior article to anything offered on the market.
Our sales of 3owker's Lawn Dressing have been large as it is particularly
adapted for Lawns, being especially rich in organic matter; it retains its stimulating properties for an unusually long period, and it makes good any deficiency in
the soil by supplying to the grass its requisite food.
Weshall shortly make a display of Lawn Mowers. Please watch for our adver
tisement.

H. T. HARMON & CO,
Corner
apr25

and

suit for

4 11

llll

111
j ijk

a#”

Exchange

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business ami can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENN’EY the Jeweler,
HimiikiiI Square.

UNCLIPPED
Choice

Michigan

While

Seed

Lowest Market Price, at

JOHN

J.

LAPPIN

Cor..Fore 4L Pearl

A

CO.’S,

HU., Portlauef, Me.

apr20d2w

JWUSdlf

V

without

up

any
on

CARRIAGE CO., We Offer For Sale:

advantage

price

in

which

comfort and

best

every

of

values

any

apr?4d3t

S

OlltfitterS.

Monnnunl s.ni«r«
aprJ.r><l:$t

and Sisal
Cordage,
Manila
Coltou Duck, wide and narrow,
Siring, Coal
l.atli Tarn, Bag
Cotton
Pitch.
Hooting
Tar,

Waste,

Dauging, Spun

Cotton

Wilmington
Oakum,
Cotton,
CJulv.
Hosin,
Tar and Pilch,
Ash Oars,
Spruce
Kowlocks,
While
Tackle
Blocks,
Oars,
Lead, Mixed Paints, Tarnishes,
Ac. It will pay you to get out’
prices. Telephone 4:4-1.

IT. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 Free St.

Ifl.ToW & CO.,

FRANK
Men

Opposite Post Office.

*

LACE CURTAINS

W.WJerrill&Go.,

-AND-

PORTIERES.

ST.
140-142 COMMERCIAL
aprlTM.W.Kltn

Our Lace Curtain Department, on the first floor,
A
is one of the most attractive places in the store.
better assortment it would be impossible to find.
Just

now

we

are

offering

some

exceptional

values in

BOBBINETS,
DUCHESS.
IRISH POINTS,
POINTS DE PARIS,

BRUSSELS, ETC.
All

new

/

BICYCLES !

and handsome patterns.

VICTORS.

We are mak.
TAPESTRY and
VELOUR PORTIERES, ing an excellent display in the newest designs in Tapestry and
Velour Portieres, and shall be glad to show them,

Tho Victor

bicycle

has

always

held

position in the very front rank o£
The ’99 model
high grade wheels.
is the finest wheel ever produced hf
its

the Overman Wheel Co.
Price $50.00

TRIBUNE BICYCLES

YY. T, KILBORN COMPANY,

Aro
nue

24 Free Street.

perfection iu
riders today

detail. Trill,
Tribuno rider"

everv
are

always.
Prices, $40, $50. $00 and $75.

VIKING BNftCLES
Are among tho most popular lines
Thorof wheels on tiro market.

oughly high grade.
Prices, $35, $13, $50, $05.

EVERY WOMAN

KOHLING’S

Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu*
ine (Dr. Peal ?) neSterdisappoint. Sent anywhere,
11.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts.. Portland. Me

OPENING.

CLOCK

Eg

%

are

have

our

weather has

and

come

Spring Cloths
season.

of the latest

designs

for the

so

Spring

These goods
of

early inspection of
good* is respectfully requested.
asrl7

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

Foreign

and Domestic manufacturers.
An

anti
kiiia.
Huefin.
Aiinder and iiltiui. Price—

$00

familiar w ith all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything In riugs or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKKNNEY, tne Jeweler. Mouuiuent Square, Portland.
jam 2d if
117 E

these
dim

IO

$30.

Bicycle Sundries. Hepulring with promptness
aud satistaction.

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

apr22(ltf

40

Exchange St.

REPAIRING'

E have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it in all ot its branches. Our prices arc reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. Mi KENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
Janl.’dtt
Square. Portland.

nr

Spring

Uiii'i'alo

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

SPRING

and Summer

Se

liking
doing
business. If you buy
your clothing here
we'll keep it pressed

F. 0. BAILEY

SE
z

You can’t he p
way of

our

an

5u

Grape-Nuts.

natty

summer wear-

charge.

will

£j|

£

A

months, and gives us
appreciate.
We can give you best style, most
house in New England.

_

s

double

or

breasted.

Most Complete
Ever Shown.

Brains Repaired g

Federal Sts.

Serge Suits,

single

Largest,

within last three

purchaser

—

in Portland by

l

We ohallenge all Portland
Hats, for style, quality and price.
The hatters $1.50 hat 05c.
The hatters $2.00 hat $1.45.
Manufactured and selected lait fall and winter when the low prioo of
The hatters $2.50 hat $1.05.
material enabled us to produce them at a figure much lower than is possible
Sole Agents for Young’s Hats,

GORHAM.

BRITISH & MERCANTILE INSURANCE GO.

jS

are f

OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
Stock

otnt

on INFLAMMATION Mailed
The boctor*« alfmatu r<* and direct ions on cvr-ry bott lo»
Bold by all linn-guts. lYire, :C, rort >. Six U.ttlea, ft 00.
L U J OMJOOH St CO- £1 Cuji-jiu Hgu*j St.. Bostoa, kaasj )

vince you

1000 Styles of Outfits,

—

---

Anodyne Liniment In

your

family I nr year*, and Iti- dmo t tho only medicia*
do uxe.and we me thi
for almost everything.
ye
I have used it,as an external
appllentlon with
I* it.i * Oulis, Bangor, Me. I
ublng results.

let the

The

Pills

!t1vo|yrurr hlltoiianess srol sick hrmtarbe,

1!
all Impuritl**
rand bowel routnlalals. They
Tf*m the Mood. Ptliratc women Arid relief from
In* them. PvfeeGft ot*.; five • I/A Pamphlet free,
1 ■>. JQH NSON A CO., ri Custom House »t.,M»str>ki

«

SUITS!

-—■*-4

___

sensitive sufferers.
Internal find External.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
to take dropped on sugar.
Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, burn-,, bruises, all soreness

good word
remedy that

brought

or-

mv

a

for tho

performance.

After

foe vonr kind courtesy in allowing
W. C. T. U. and its work so generH.
McCUntook,”
Mrs.
C.
superinhas
ous a place in your paper as
by
always
M. E. U.
been given it.
tendent.
of
Portland
Press
superintendent
In
"This department
enoouraging. Woman's Christian feranerunce Union.
’I .1.!. .i_v lamU
nf Mulw Miaii Annin
Is
Each Sunday school superintendent
April 22, 19U9.
L. Ingersoll; B plava 6 of club*, Walter
u*cu
uo
u
inuuiu
careiui mat luuiperauce
Bradford; Z plays king of clubs, Henry
OF SUNDAY SCHOOL Evans; A
principle In his school. The tenchew bars CONVENTION
play*, t-woj. of, clubs, Miss
Hutchinson.
the
All
Josephine
WORKERS.
been very faithful lu thin work.
Trick fl—Z plays 7 rof hearty
Knlph
schools that use tho International LesThe Cumberland County Sunday-Sohool Burbank; A plays 4 of hearts, Mis* Hose
lessou given by
sons use the tempo ran oe
Association will meet In the Free baptist Deerlng; X plays 8 of hearts, Mis* Joan
I he Life of Frances Willard, has
them.
peering; B plays jaok.of hearts, Frank |
aud I ohuroh, Steep Falls, on Thursday,May 4.
been put In many of the schools,
limbank.
others
that
were
it
to
The programme foIlpwe:B
have recommended
Trick d—B lends J of diamonds, Miss
adding totheir library. Other temperance
MORNING
Helen Cole; Z play* 0 of diamonds. Miss i
these
book have had their part among
Grace
Brown; A plays ace of diamonds,
led
a46. Praise Service,
by O. W.
cards have
new
books. Where pledge
M)ss Ida Smith; X plays nine of hearts,
Fullajn, Portland.
cause of
been used In the schools, the
Miss
Hazel
'lupper.
y.56.
Prayer Hervioe, led by Rev. C.
deeper root, W.
temperance has taaeu a
Trick 7—X leads 8 of clubs, Edward
Rogers. Steep Falls. * *
seemingly. One school Is planning to
A Half hour Andrews; B plays d of club*. Hr. Wil«
1 Came.
10.10.
“Why
hold a temperance concert in the near
of Testimony, conducted by the Presi- lard; Z plays queen of data, Mu Harry
future. Temperance talk* have been given
C. Quluby; A
plays aoe of clubs, Mrs.
dent.
by the pastors to the younger members of
C. 11. Leslie.
10.40. President*.’* Address
the schools.’'
leads
9 of clubs, Llnwood
Trick
8—A
of
the
Association.
10.60.
business
11.00.
Conference concerning District Berry; X plays 10 of clubs. Miss Grace
KINDERGARTEN WORK,
B
Club**, George
Burbank;
Jack,of
plays
Rev. T.
and LocalfWork, conducted by
by Miss Louise R. Woodman, superin- F. Mi llett, Gorham.
Fairfield; Z plays 4 of.spades,Mlss.Kathe
rine
Moses.
tendent.
13.00. basket Lnneb.
•
of clubs, Walter
Trick 9—B leads 8
“The Average attendance the past year
AFTERNOON.
r-hute; Z plays 10 of spades, Miss Hattie
was twenty one, and the largest number
1.16. Singing, bible Reading Prayer, Milliken; A plays 'i of
spades, Miss Ada
Yarmouth
Hill; X plays 7 of clubs,Frank Twauibly.
present at any one time was thirty six. led by Ret. H. L. Cauiklns.
ville.
i
of spades, Bid nay
leads
Trick 10--B
More than fifty different children have
1.30.
Primary; Conference, lsd by Mrs* Staples; Z plays queen of spades, Mrs.
bean admitted since last September. There L. C. Goddard, Deerlng.
Will
Xicbol; A plays kiug of spades,
1.50. Address—“The Child as Seen in
regular
are now enrolled thirty names as
Lytton Btapios; X plays ace of spades,
E. S. J.
McAllister, Mrs Ttoscoe C. Moody.
attandants. Fifty-six visitors have been Scripture,” Rev.
Portland
Trick 11—X lends 8 of spades,Miss Kate
received. Your Kindergartener has made
The Homo Department, led by Dennett; B plays
2.10.
7 of spades, Miss Adeone hundred aud
ninety live calls upon Rev. R. G. Drisko, Alfred.
laide Haley: Z plays 4 of diamonds, Miss
The school was closed during
her pupils.
The Normal Department, led by Inez Hill; A plays Jack of Bpadei, Harry
2.26.
Juouary. The children's Christmas was one interested.
Chad bourne.
made very glad by a visit from Mrs.
The Olackboard In the Sunday
2.40.
leads 9 of spades, Mins
Trick 12—A
Hunt and hauta Claus, who distributed
Prof. II. W. Sbaylor, Portland. Josephine Cole; X
school,
plays 5 of spades.
It
aifte and candy with a liberal hand.
be
another
Prof.
absent,
Sbaylor
B plays 3 of dla
(Should
Miss Helen Desrimr;
was at this glad time that Mr. E. T. Bur
will
substitute.)
Fannie
Mis*
mends,
Deerlng; Z plays
rowes made the school a present of twenty
Address—“Vital Points In Sun- 9 of.diamonds, Miss Annie Leavitt.
3.00.
u
:on
the
more
dollars to bo expended
Smith
Rev.
Teaching,”
day-school
Trick 18.—A l»*ads juck of diamonds,
needy ones. Other smaller donations wete baker, D. I)., Portland.
W'lll Goodwin; X plays t> of spades, Mrs.
received from friends a* that time.”
3.30. An Informal Inquiry Meeting for Annie Cola;
B plays 10'of diamonds.
SOLDIERS
AND Teachers.
AMONG
WORK
Miss Ethel Deerlng; Z plays king of dia4.00.
Reports of Committees and Ad- monds, Harold Staples.
SAILORS,
journment.
The participants were all costumed to
Return tickets on Maine Central and
by Mra F. 0. Johnston, superintendent.
one represent their respective curds, the jack*
Saco River
Railroads,
brldgton
sead
five
able
to
barrels
of
have
been
“I
j fore. Trains arrive at Steep Falls from furnishing the nurlesque of the guine.
best of Portland at 0.34 a. in., 2 34 p. m.; from
papers and magazines, all the
Mins Fannie Brown,
A skirt dance by
Last
has
about
westward, 7.31 a. in., 4 13
p. m.
reading. Our loan library
I train from Steep Falls to Portland leaves a hornpipe by Frank Burbank, a shadow
eighty-eight volumes. The Bolster Mills at 7.23
waltz by Mrs. C. II. Leslie, and a flirtap. m.
W. C. T. U. sent twenty-eight comfort
The officers of the Association ure:
tion. minuet and cklrt dance* were special
bags for one distribution. They were President, I. N. Ualliday, Portland; sec- features introduced
between
hands.
given to the Floating Society of C. K., retary, 1*. M. Douglas, Portland; treasDauclug followed the game. The game
who gave them to sailors going on long urer H. Wallace Noyes, Portland; executive committee—Thomas Varney, Windwill be repeated tomraorrow night.
Voyages.
Gorham. A.
“They were filled with nsedles, pins, ham, Rev. T. F. Ml llett,
patches, buttons, thread, and some con- Scott Jones. Scarboro, Charles W. Jordan
tained personal letters and a^testament
Yarmouthville, John A. Steward, PortieThe following little note of thanks
land.
was
also
read:
oetved by Mrs. Johnston
“U. S. *S. Enterprise, Aug. 2V, 1*8. We CONGREGATIONAL HOME MISSIONThe comedy to be given Thursday eveliterature and
reoeived the package of
ARY SOCIETY.
ning, under the direction of Miss Jennie
note which accooipaDled it tbisafternooD,
73rd
The
26.
Hartford, Conn., April
F. Whitney, at Kidlon’s hall,\will be
and for which we are
very grateful to
anneal meeting of the Congregational
largely attended. The cant is from the best
Home Missionary society. New York, will
welcome
the
literature is
by
always
T be ser- talent of the village, und no doubt the
be held here May 23d to j5th.
boys.'
session on Tuesday large number that will
attend will be
mon at the opeuiog
OF
ANTI-NARevening will be delivered by the Kav. hitrhly entertained.
DEPARTMENT
the newly
John Henry Harrows, D. D
Ruv Mr. Cash more has been returned
COTICS,
elected
president of Oberliu college, j
will In* filllllWMtt
liV
1*11
IlllMUH
I to School street M. E. church for another
by Mrs. A. A* Nickerson, superintendent. address
ths satisfaction of the
much to
by tne president, General O. O.
"Considerable progress has been made Howard. There will he a woman’s meet- year,
A reception will, be given him
church.
along this Hoe in legislation and public ing under tho direction of Mrs. Caswell,
at the chapel Wednesday evening.
This report is ho full und..com- superintendent of the woman’s departopinion.
be devoted to
One session will
The present spring term of the Normal
ment.
I
it
difficult
to
conthat
find
prehensivc,
the Interests of the Massachusetts Homs school is the largest in the history of the
to
as
aui
*
and
I
ask,
of
going
its
100
perand
dense,
years
Missionary society
schcol.
sonal favor, that It be published in full missionary work, the centennial of which
Mrs. .Sarah
The remains of the late
The subject occurs in May. Superintendent S. V. S.
at some day not far distant
Fisher of Minneapolis, Minn., will speak King Gorham, who died in Now York,
our
conan
is
Important one, demanding
Secre
for the Scandinavian department.
and was from one cf the oldest and best
sideration.
tary C. H. Merrill of St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
Mrs. A. A. Nicker sen, who is superinwill speak on home missionary work in known families in Gorham, were buried
tendent of Flower Mission, also presented : that state.
in the Eastern cemetery yesterday. Many
the following report. "The work began
Additional speakers will be liev. Walter of her old Gorham and Westbrook friends
June tffitb, closed fcept. 17th, number of M. Harrow*, L>. U, Greenwich, Conn.;
Mrs. Gorham was the last
were present.
two hundred
distributed,
bouquets
Kev. W. H. G. Temple, 1).
Seattle,
seventy-three; seventeen large baskets Washington; Kev. G W.
Puddefuot, of the large family. Her brothers, Cyrus
disaud hampers of loose flowers were
South Framingham, Mass.; Kev. George and Rufus of
Westibrook, well known
basket raspberries, one W.
tributed, one
Kay, Cripple Creek, Colorado; Kev. merchants of that city died the past year.
buskrM grapes, twelve tumblers jelly, two A. K.
D. 1)., Kansas City, Mo.;
Wray,
Merrill for
dollars lroui Mrs. Margaret
General Joseph K. Hawley,
Hartford,
ATTRACTIVE PICTURES.
frui/5 for the ^soldiers. These were sent Conn.; and iJr. Lyman Abbott of Brookto the Maine" General Hospital, Kje &
The Congregational Sunday School
In the windows of H. T. Harmon &
lyn
Eat; Infirmary, Old Indies Dome, Tern
will
be
and Publishing society
represented Co.’s store are two large
Men,
pictures that are
Aged
porary Home, Home for
M.
George
Its secretary, the llev.
Cuunty jail. Diet Mission. A number by
The
U. D., an additional speaker. attracting a great deal of uttsntlon.
Boynton,
been
also
sent
to
indiof bouquets have
in water colors and
Massachusetts Home Missionary plotures are done
The
Secretary are very pretty. They are In the'form
Soetetv will be represented by
l itLi; OF CHARGE*
Joshua Colt, U. U., ol Boston; the Kev.
sweet peas and
of Newton, of posters, advertising
Calkins, 1). i),
Wolcott
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled Muss.; the Kev. Edwin B. WebL, D. U.. nasturtiums. The are the handiwork of
The new secretary of a well-known local
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or luug of Wellesley, Mass.
lady artist.
itroubles of any nature, who «ill oall at the Congregational Education society, the
O.
will
in
its
212
E.
Charles
Day.
F. E. Fickctt’s,
\V. Kev.
speak
Danfortli,
{Stevens’, 1U7 1’ortland. McDonough A behulf, together with the Kev. H. A.
^Sheridau’s, 2J5 Congress, or J. E. Goold, Stimson, U. U., ot New York.
Kev. C. H. Klchards, 1). U., Philadel& Co.’s, 201 Federal bt., will be presented
Pa. ; and Kev. K. T. llall, U. U.,
with a sample bottle of
ttosrliee’** phia,
New Britain, Conn., have accepted an in- :»
German *yrup, free of charge.
vitation to hpjak fifteen minutes each for
Only one bottle given to one person aud the Church Uuildiug society.
Secretary
a delicious food made
to children without order from L. H. Cobb, U. D.,
none
will also deliver an
of grape sugar by
address in its behalf.
parents.
No threat or lung remedy ever had
APPOINTED JAIL PHYSICIAN.
such a sale as BoM'hee’si German
FOOD EXPERTS
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
The
comity commissioners yesterday
world. Twenty years ago millions of
luster
bottles were given away, aud your drug- afternoon uppolntal Ur.Charles
the
gists will tell you its success was marvel- of Woodfords as phyioian at* tho jail,
It is really the only Throat and appointment to go into effect on October
ous.
Dune Remedy generally enddorged phy- 1, 18U'.». Until that time Ur. B B. Foster
at grocers.
sicians. One 7o cent bottlewill cure or will continue to 6‘erve as jaii physician.
in
Mr. Herbert L. Brown has been approve its value. Sold by all druggists
pointed watchman at tho jail.
this city.
SUNDAY SCHOOL,

Spring and Summer

FRKM.J

the distinction of being the only
club in Maine with a club house
of Its own, added to Its soda] Influence

make up Its

carry out

THR

woman’s

before

Intemshould be removed at once from
perate parents ami evil surroundings behome
Is
nee
led.
fore such a corrective
Two such children were taken to the Ballast Home last year, Lut it Is too distant
for practical purposes. We need a home
supported and rurjd for by the oity, where
ail such children can bo
placed until
transplanted to homes of res;>ectabillty.
Boston Is giving us good object lessons In
caring for her dependent children."
The remaining departments of work
tbat Iwere reported were Work Among
Fornald superLumbermen. Mrs. N.
Among
Foreigners,
intendent; Work
Mias Anoettu S. Hogan superintendent;
Work in the Jail Mrs. H. Homs ted whose
report was given in full in baturday’s
PliEbb and Press Work whoss superintendent would take tbls occasion to tnank

TO

CATARRH,

A Peculiar Ailment Caused by the other keeps mo strong and well. The
piano cost five hundred dollars. Pe-ruCatarrhal Diseases of Winter.
ono
but 1 have seen the time

has

of the

were arrested six
executive board. my notice. Two of these
times each, and twenty-six more than
Thus muoh for{lls personnel. Now for
once, making one hundred and fifty-one
Us work. Wbat Is It doing? Many things,
arrests.
A large majority are old offendquietly, unostentatiously, but effectively. ers, for whom little can bo done." Tbe
Please (la not think It valn-glorlous, matron reports that tbe ohlldreu of these
for
when 1 say It was planned by one of the women ar e provided
during the
mothers’
Five young girls
greatest organizers the nation ever knew have beenImprisonment.
sent to tbe Industrial school at
(among women). Miss Willard bad a Hallowell, and many more In the city
breadth of vision that was almost
phe- need the same restraining InUueno. Atnomenal. She saw what was needed to tention has been called to "little ones who

other

We have

These with

EVERY 8PRINC BRINGS SYSTEMIC

na,
dollar,
Saco, April 25.—Tht Lotas olnb, Biddemore than once when Pe-ru-na wan tho
ford's progressive organisation, which
How is the Time to Get Rid of most valuable to me.

the best Intresle of eurcity. Kaoh church Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
has the personal
responsihas a rice president whose duty la to fwl that she
bility of saving the twenty millions of
look after the Interest of the Union In children hi this country.’
her chnrcb. seeking to secure »n*w memPOLICE STATION*.
bers,{collect dues and In all Ways, to adMrs. Martha R. Moore, superintenBy
vance Us Interests.
dent.
Its officers are president, two secretaries,
treasurer and auditor.

fftoelefy Leaders lu

Living Whist.

By Mrs. Margaret T. W. Merrill, superintendent
Much excellent work ban been done In
the Portland Woman'# Christian Temto suppress objecperance Union, and what Is It doing?" tbls lino in the seeking
I
been
have
that
valentines
In reply to the flrst named question all jw tionable
Mrs Merrill's uofclco, and the
me, through your kind oourtesy to sgy, brought to
Into prominence the need of tbe
that It Is an organisation mails
up of bringing
is
hoped that ibis
nearly three hundred women, all of whom Curfew Law. "It
write* Mrs. Merrill, "will
comprise n part of the working force of movement,"
save many of onr girls and bovs from the
*11 our churches
and Sunday schools,
reformatory institutions. Anthony Com

!

Haro

i

■uculuhmk._imcEimitoti

were trumps.

are

Two or more school rooms ate
wauled for the «*e of pupil* in
the Park street district. Anyone
tiuvins; rooms which can be
made suitable lop the purpose
will please 1‘otsfj
W. ».. lilUDI.i:V.
Superintendent of School Buildiug*. from s to io a. in., City

Builtling.
apKdatw

*

I

\

/

/
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IT

APRIL

WKDAKSRA Y.

“STATE

negro rote; bat later oa the party In control need them just mm relentleesly to terra rile and cheat an obnoxious while rets.
fair
The right of the oulared men to a
trial and to a onnnoe to establish bis In-

PRESS.

THE

28.

A FAST DAY
PROCLAMATION.
By the advloe and with tb»* consent of
the fixcutlve Council,, and alao conforming to a time-honored custom, 1 do heieby dealgnnte
Thursday, the 27th lkiy of April,
In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety «nlne, as a day
of

PRAYER,

And I would respectfully request nil
the people of our State to su use and ocwith
cupy the day as shall be consistent
the purposes for which It has been set
apart.
GIVEN t the Executive Chamber, In were Isnnohed, four of which were steamAugusta, this seventeenth day of March, ers, two sloops, three schooners, nineteen
In the year of our Lord one thousand
The Portland dlsons flip,
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of barges and
small teamcrs of su
the Independence of the United States trlot launched lour
of America the one hundred and twenWIsoasset
aggregate tonnage of UU.60.
ty-third.
launched one schooner of 11.7; Bangor a
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
schooner and sloop aggregating 86 tons;
By the Governor,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
sobooners, sixteen
and Waldoboro two
aud one steamer, aggregating 2440
Carolina Supreme Court sloops
The South
perhaps done

parse and settle may

elleotlve.

be,more

American
If the Filipinos get
newspaper, containing accounts of the
lynching ufc Newman, Georlga, it is to
be feared that the promlsjw of our commissioners to protect the liberties and
rights of the natives and guarantee to
them exact justice will not be received
hold

of

with;that confidence that ^otherwise may
The spectucle of an enlightbe the case.
ened people burning black men at the
stake and.then cutting up their remains
not
into small pieces for keepsakes is
likely to Impress the brown men of the
Philippines with the Idea that we shall be
likely to take onre of them better than
they can take care of themselves.

tie

—

v

vagi.

would not uetract irom

tne

Knowledge

wen-

repair*

uving

ance.

.%

trade.

—’ihe Judge of.the Municipal Court in
Bangor is sentencing tramps to the full
lynching extent of tbe law, ten months in jail with
How much these Southern
mobs, wher. their blood is up, care for ten hours of hard labor six days lu the
avldenoe, bow rerwly they are to hang or week. This is worse than work, and the
burn the black m.»n without any evidence tramps will ; robably frequent counties
tt all, is shown in the case of ‘‘Lige” other than Penobscot.
When iioso, the negro who
Strickland.
SOl'THHIUi LYXCIUXUS.

I

i

burned at the stake, was pleading for
his life he chirged Strickland with buv
tug given him iia to kill the man whom
»obe WUB accused of murdering. An
Mieatlon made under such circumstances,
made evidently for mitigating the wrath
of his tormentors, was entitled to very
little credence; unless something could
it.
No jury in
be found to corroborate
Christendom would have lndloted a man
upon it alone, much less convicted him
xnd sentenced him to the
gallows. Gut
lie Georgia mob's blood was up, and the
skin was
loot that tile accused man's
pluck und that he was obnoxious to some
pf his neighbors, supplied all the proof

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

was

I

tTlON

..

High

Paintings

Masonic temple is to be built at
; Fairileld. It will be of brick, three stories

j

in

new

height.

MORRILLS

A Fine collection of Kuropean and American
oil paintings consigned to us to bo sold at pnl>Ue auction on

and 2.80
p. m. at store >o. 78 Exchange St.
Painting* are now on exhibition. Among thorn
are example'' by Jerome Haynette. Jaeque,
Murrier, 1*. V. Berry and other well known
artists.
bale positive and without

Hev. J. T. Cobb, Stuvens Plains avenue, North Docring, is in Maobias. where
he preached Sunday at tbe Univcreallst
He will preach before the same
church.

reserve.

CAPITA!.

CO., Auctioneers.

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE
At Auction.

soolety agaio next Sunday.
Henry N\. llaley has moved from Pleas-

Oil Tuesday, May 2nd, at 2.30 p. m.,
to the Bradstreet house on we shall sell the two and a half story
ant street
rh.>t thuw niunfail
I ft
vikln
rhi* m»n nn
I leering Centre.
wooden house situated ou corner of
whose plantation he lived protested that Central avenue,
Mrs. F. M. Ulalsdell, who has been the Maine and Galvin streets, Fast Deering,
Strickland could never havo paid $12
store with large
Mr. and airs. Frank}!!. Holding, First story tlnished for
;o Hose or
anybody else, for the very guest of
Nice tenement
has returned to plate glass windows.
Plains
avenue,
Stevens
had
in
never
i:e
it;
.’onclusive reason that
above with 12 rooms; good cellar with
where her husband, the well
Brunswick
mob
to
the
vain he plead with
hot air furnace; Sebago water, and will
lodge
Is engaged In
Terms at sale,
rent for about $4$0.
Strickland in j ul and await a judicial known lundsnape gardner
aeri’tiUttt
out u large park.
explanation.—the mob’s thirst for blood laying
Koekaineeeook
cirole of
The ladles'
Strickland was
was not quenched, and
O. BAILEY & CO.
of lteil Men are to hold a nickel F.
hanged to a tree and his fingers and ears tribe
evening at Ked aieu's
shopped off to be carried away as trophies. social Saturday
and Commission Merchant'
The ladles will hold a strawberry
hall.
Starting out to avenge a heinous crime,
festival some time in May.
Salesroom 46 hxohmnge Street.
the mob wound up with committing a
A brush Hre on the premises of Algerjrime goaroely less heinous. Lust prompt*
C. W. ALLEN
F. O.BA1LKT,
of Heed street, Monday aftermati4
*1 his crime, hate prompted theirs—and non Stubbs
a
for
excitement
u
little
eausea
Hate not of an individual, %Hit of a race, noon,
brief time. The Are spread Into the grass
Tor the proof against 'Strickland was too
RAILROADS.
and crept on to the piazza and stairs of
llimsy to supply a reason for bating him
The Are was extinguished
Probably any other negro the house.
specially.
of the boys in the locality. The
who had got in their way, and bad been by some
to the woodwork of the piazza
’’sassy” would have reaped the same fate damage
Ou aud alter MONDAY Got. 3d, 1888, trains
was
that befel him.
will leave as follows:
these
out*
is
It
alleged that
LEAVE.
PENSIONS.
MAINE
bursts of savage lury are necessary to
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.36,
25—The
6.00
in.
and
4.00
p.
following
Washington, April
protect the women of the South. The
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
answer is that they do not afford the
pension changes resulting from the issue
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 6.00
protection sought. These burnings and of April 25, are announoed for Maine:

A.

Tli» following certificate l> mad*

the1

Incandescent light

$000 000

maffirlty,

have been

going

on

in the Sout h

$10__

52?:S«:K

N. W. HARRIS &
apr26d2t

on

Application.

CO., Bankers,

(Eqiillnble Building).

PHILIP H. FARLEY

REPRESENTING...

Wilson &

Stephens

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bondi
in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchangee, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
dealt

CHARLES^. FLAGG,
17 exchange St.* Portland*

Reg.

inarU

again.
NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS,

KERR &

CO., Bankers.
eodtf

__Price
2 quart Dippers,
20c
1 quart Dippers,
15c
pint Dippers,
Loop handle Dippers,
Suds Dippers, 3 qta.,
0 qt. covered Pails,
10 qt. plain Pails,
12 qt. plain Pails,
2 qt. Coffee Pots,
3 qt. Coffee Pots,
4 qt. Coffee Pots,
1 qt. Milk Cans,
2 qt. Milk Cans,
4 qt. Milk Cans,

—

40c
50c
40c
50c
00c
30c

5

Investment Securities.

unsurpassed

MILLION
DOLLARS.

TIME

Letters ot Credit.

Ophthalmic Physician.

CorroopoadencO lollclkt A from Individotkars
Ha a k# and
uals,
Corporation#,
desiring to open aceoaat#. S • wall a# from
tko#o w taking to transact * Banking bo*lthi#
through
•on
of #aj
description
Bank.

MARSHALL R.

StTDING. Cashier.

Eyes examined Iree bv latent methods known
to modern optical nelenee, and nlas.ea fitted at
reasonable prices wh u needed. Office
• or. Elm.
4511 1-8 l oiiKrc.s SI..
Office dujs every
Opp. soldiers’ Monument.
Saturday.

PRINTERS'

All

genuine

side.

For sale

_.

bj mail

or

telephone

proi
aepueiet

o

iHljr

*A tf

I

dealers._apf4et)(11";

I

,

i

WE

your

Fur*

N. M. Perkins& Go.,

Fond du Lac Water Co. 5 s.

due 1900
due 1912
due 1900
due 1920
due 1909
due
due
due
due

1940
1947
1982
1915

ISO middle Street,

PORTLAND,

Freeport.

Wlfc.
uU

aprl4

n

s^I.iand

lei

l.oofk

(lajJkout

Land,*;

J*apr.{r

*

I
-i."

1 !> 19
1907
1900
1927

SWAN & BARRETT,

ortla d.Freeport & Brjrsiic< StfaT b.it Co

.ml alter April IS, 1S09, Strainer
t
tUKUKiMK will leave PnrlanU Pier
Falmouth, Princes Point, Cousens. tIreK, a
Freeport and
ne a gue. Uustiu's isirrnn, So.
PO • ler'i Lauding J.SO p. in.
a
ul
h 'a 'turning, leave Porter's l auding
at
in.
t ’u- Freeport at 9.54 a. iu.. Busliu
o5 a. in.,
u>.. Pliebeaeue at 7 45, Loosens
: "o a
t oo a m
Prina « Point A15a in., Falmouth well Centre
e
Portland Pier for Harp*
ml Luudlugi Tueidaysaul Wadueadav.
leave llaroswell lentre
at •dir' >. in.
Idurst> tor Portland Wednesdays and
5'“ *'
E. A. BAKEli. Mgr.

due
due
due
due

AMI 0111 Ell UOOD SECURITIES.

dtf

Mr. for laliuouth »*<1

|

OFFER

of fleering 4’s.
of Pastport 4Ys,
'lonu of Damnriscotta 4Vs
Portland Water Co. 4's,
Maine Central K. If. O s.
Maine Ceutral K. I!. 7'»,
St. Croix El. A Water Co.

carry

we

^TRUST CO.,

Exchange St.
Hr.
ai-iUdtf

City
City

resorted

v

le-13.

I

$1,.■>00,000.

5’g,
trie Telegraph & Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust o’s,
PINE TAR FELTING.
Cleveland City By. 5's.
Moths never touch it, and it costs but
Toronto, Hamilton A HuflOc Per Yard.
falo Ey. 4's,
luiuii Pacific liy. Co. 4’s.
Niagara Palls PowerC'o. 5's,

»

$5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.50.
|

to

INVESTMENTS.

and Brushes.

\

$30.00.

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

Portlautl,

S FREE ST.

ICE CHESTS
;ipr25d4t

57

PAINT

YOU

If you are packiuo away
and Woolens better try

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIAL IT

REFRIGERATORS
to

Limited

MERCANITLE

aprtMlw

aprl4

$8.00

Bonds,

181W, DTE JAN.

IDO-'i

Paint, Oils, Varnssiies, Stains

Lamson

by leading

Issue

r>..

...

Port! #ml

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Hubbard Hats have the trade
mark of that house on the in

DATED APKIL 1,

...

Just bear in mind

”

ibob.

5 PerCent Cold

2nd. Two Income Mortgage 5 per cent. Gold
Bonds of the denomination of $luO each of tue
Rochester Water Co.
3rd. Right shares of the capital stock of tne
Rochester WaterfC'ompauy.
Dated at North Yarmouth this 22 day of
April 1899.
cHAIil.ES 8. SWEETSIK,
Estate of Samuil H.
Administrator of the

EXCHANGE,

»7 l-»i Eicliungf Si..

All orders
attended to.

Valley Franklin,

Sweetalr.

PRINTER,

JOB

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Bangor & l'it»catn<|iiis Div ision.
FIRST NIORTCACE

We offer ll«** silmvc iiieiifioneil
bomU »l 114 1'S mid accrued
ad*
to salt* mi l
iutereM,
u Iim Ii
they
vance In |>ri<*«‘. a.
will nei about I IfcO per eenf.
The larger part of the above issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
AIFHININTRATOK'S SALE.
therefore only a limited amount will he
The price wfll
1 hereby give notice that I. as administrator offered on the market.
of Estate of Samuel H. sweetsir. late of North
dpubtlees soon be advanced to l«% jft
Yarmouth, deceased will sell hy license of the
will
net
four
per cent.
Probate Court at public auction at the office of which they
Drummond and Drummond on Saturday. May
Special circular descriptive of this issixth taw. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,|the suo: also a list of other hifjh class boud®
following rights and credits belonging to the mailed on application.
said estate.
1st. One First Consolidated Mortgage Gold
denomination of SHOO of me
ltond ol the

AND-

ami

Bangor&ArooslooK

and American Caaael.

Book, Card WHEN
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

$100,000

Enhqvyjts-

Provincial
in largo or

WM. M. MARKS,

25c

STREET.
Janaodtf

OFFICE:
DEPOSITS. 7b Commercial & 70

Draft# drawn on N a
Bank
of England, London,
small amount#, for #alo a t cnrroat rato#.
Curreut Account# «ooa It '«d ou lavorabi#
torus#.

feb7<HI

EXCHANGE

I'-—-

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

on

application.

Bankers.

anil

steam

irenrraJ

l.jkens

Oeialae

English

i>

Oculist

Spring Style,

for

on

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

lore® use.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.

25e
JIOc
15c
20c

Hubbard

*

Uoaal

Foreign Drafts.

Janltdtf

Cross Street.
&

SURPLUS

Interest Paid

25c
tiOc

40o
50c

AND

(.eorges Creek

particulars

.run WALL M.

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Camkerland Coals are

PocalinuUs

TELEPHONE

7c
5c
15c
15c
tIOc
20c

20c
40c

MAINE.

ofCbioago.

Prlco aud further

Full Assortment ot Lehigh end FreeBurning Ceals for Domestic Use.

A

incorporated 1824.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

lOc

10c
30c

or

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND TINWARE CO.,
Lams on

Casco National Bank

—

Bluffs Gas & Electric Go..

oentres west

38

COAL.

ok mi:

These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
upon both the Gas and Kleetric Light proper*
ties, tinder the terms of the mortgage a sinking fund of not less than $5,0U0. shall tie set
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or for their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on Its capital stock, besides providing
$60,000 of these
•5.000 for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken in Kngland for investment. and a like amount in this country by
Council Bluffs is a well
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of about 25,000
<>ue
of
and
the important railway
is
population,

martfchlOp

Square.

—

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa.

RANDALL fc MCALLISTER

_,

lifted

nplO

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

dtt

& MOULTON,
ONE
Bankers,

Sale
Pri. e

or

$50,000

gC

| Council

Monument

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Deals in securities suitable tor bavin**
Hanks, Trustees and Private Investors;
bond#, bavin* a wide reputation
and a market if the purcnaser desire*

KHIMOIU),

opportunity

I( you mils your

I

and other choice securities.

below:

HOME MADE.

ttie <»Imh« Slipper, a drama
in four acts, vividly aud profusely illustrated
with Songs. Music and Tableaux.
Good specialties between each o' the four
Drills. Cake Walk.
acts consisting of Fancy
Dancing The Newsboys# Song and D .n e,A
ami Tableaux.
handler's Orclimtrn. Philip K. Robinson,
Conductor; Janies A. Bain. Business Manager.
A well selected Cast, a Chorus of Mxty Voices,
Good Hpeoialtles, Beautiful and Appropriate
Tableaux.
AnmissionMatinee, Adults 15c, Children 10c.
No reserved seats.
Kveiuug, Adults 26c, Children 16c. Reserved
scale 36c. Reserved seats on sale at A. A.
I.ane's. .«*l Congress St., on and after Tuesday,
April 25th.

3’s
“Atlantic”
4’s
will be a lonf? time forgiv4’s ^5 you
Deorlng, Maine, 1919,
y
3J log youself for it.
4’s
Gorham, Me.. 1904,
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
4’s
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
Hirer t.
4’s
Portland & Rumtord Falls, 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
Portland Street R. R„ 1913. 4 1-2’s
BABY-PAP-8POON8
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,6’s
It Is lust what the
are the latest baby article.
6’s dear little darling wants. We have them In
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
sterling silver and they are very nice and nret5’s ty. Give one to the baby. McKENNBY the
Joliet Railway. 1918,
aprl.kltf
Jeweler. Monument Square.
5’s
1918,
Quincy Railway,
A THOUSAND RINCS
Erie Telegraph & Telephone-1926, 5’s
Peal.
Diamonds, Opals
To select from.
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
Kubys and all other preoloul stones, Engagea specialty.
Largest
and
stent
Kings
Wedding
4 1-2’s mock In the
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
city.

CAPITAL

BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

KVMrtni,.

< Indrrelln

£

BANKERS

50
Per Cent Discount WOODBURY

as

IIALL,

FINANCIAL!*

United States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

Extra Heavy Tinware

CORPS, NO. 1

tfonduy, flay lot. Afternoon nn,l

APRIL

INVESTMENTS.

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

We offer for hale this week our

Tlmreday.

______

,_

FOR THIS WEEK.

RELIEF

CITY

At

| Range Buyer |

tq sell them

j

Prospective

part

Special Circular Olvlng Further Details Furnished

apr24<ltd_

m.

EtCBEAl*.
Quebec, 6.00 p. ra.
ARRIVALS.
Horaoe C. Wileou, Hangor, $8 to 112;
Portland, $A to $8; From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
David A. Jumper,
5.45 and 6.45 u. ni.
Rumford, 112 to $14;
ra.;
Ollnee,
Orleon
Auburn, $8 to $8; From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 aud
Foster W.
Uassett,
11.30 a. m. aud 5.45 p. rn.
National Home, Togus,
Walter Carey,
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. in. and
Kennebec, *6 to $8; Benjumin F. Bussey,
in.
0.46
Albert O. Hall. r row p.
Wlnterport, $12 to $14;
Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
Grady,
Togus,
to $24; John
Belfast.
$10
have
to
SUNDAY TRAINS.
proved
they
appear
South
to
have $6
Hut
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
useless.
they
utterly
6.00 p. in.
of
amount
a
vast
positive
MAINE PATENTS GRANTED
done
F'or Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. in. and fl.00p. ra.
For Gorham aud Berlin, 7.30a. in. and 6.00 p. in,
harm to the white people themselves by
Washington, April 26.—Patents have
ARRIVALS.
Edwin E. Godlng, Port,
developing lawlessness und.destroying re- been granted
North Wayne From Jalaud Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
on last trade mark;
spect for law. A community which ac- land,
8.10
a
in.
aud West,
and Hal
Tool Company, North Wayne
to unlawful
itself to resort
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.
customs
luwell on uertatu named edgetoola.
Palace Sleeping Cars ou Night
Pulluiau
methods, eventually ceases to reserve such
trains.
methods for a particular exigency. The
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup, instant
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FWf OF
Dr. Thomas' INDIA STREET,
shot gun and the tissue ballot were first relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store.
novl
to to terrorize and cheat the Eclectric Oil.

rather
the war. and have grown
in frequency,
which
than diminished
would seem to show that as a preventive
they are
of the crime against which
effective. As a
directed they are not
means of protecting ihe women of the
since

_

log.otw.oti

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

(iiiMMM

p.
F'or

legal e.pen.e,

Bond.

67 Mlllt Siren, Boston.

Hay Matinee

|| May Day Carnival,
I;

1*1.0«a.gS
..
for the four month, ending January 31, ISO*, compared
with the eorresponding period of l*** .how. Ihr following
JO
October 1, H9«, to February 1, 1999.1.493.
314,574.71
October 1.1*97, to February 1, 1999 .,
§49 999.59
Increase for four months (15 75 per cent)
JWO. ALKX. (OOPKR, Public Accountant.
The bonds n«>w offered are a part of a series of $4.O0o.Ooo secured by a closed mortgage (under which no additional bonus can l>e Issued) on the entire property rights and franchises of the
Missouri Edison KreoUlc Company, on which they arc a first hen, subject only to a prior lien of
Bonds of the present issue are set aside to retire this Uen at
of the property.
on

-OF THE-

On Thursday. April 27th, steamers will leave
Portland Pier for Great Diamond Island at
7.00, 9.15. 10.00 a. m.; 12.10, LOO, 3.16, *6.10 p.
m.
For all landings along Falmouth Foreslde,
Princes Polut, and CouICns Island (Grove’s
Landing), at7.00, 10.00 a. m.; 12.10. 2.30, 3.15,
*6.10 p. m.
Keturnlng, leave Great Diamond Island 9.00.
10 20 a. ui.; 1.20. 2.30. 6.45, ♦7 46 p. m. Leave
t'ousens Island (Uro\e’s Landing;. 8.05,11.06 a.
tn.; 1.36. 4.45 p. m. Princes Point 8.16. 11.10 a.
Town Landin* *3).
m.; 1.45. 4.65, *7.00 p. m.
11.26 a. pi., 2.00, 5.10, *7.15 p. m Waites Landing
fifteen mluules later.
•Not run in stormy weather. Regular trip
from and to Freeport.
E. A. BAKER. Manager.

§997.114.50

To the
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I

Muinlue Hevennr
The tiro.. Keren,,,

EXTRA FAST DAY TIME TABLE
and Brunswick
Steamboat Co.

152
«£*la
iW.OVI.M

ssrvise.
Power and fan service, ..
Total. .*...

i__dtf

Portland, Freeport

WMNMm BOSWORTH

crUliviliy

,aUraet on

*■'»•!

on

by th* accounUnt who «ian>lo*<1 the books o! the (Company:

examined th* record* and book* ot account of the Mmould
Miave
of determining th* r**ult* of It* operation*,
Company of Hi. lout* lor the purpose
Ed)
following return, for the y.ar ending December 91. I9i«
Md herebycertify to
Uroii Rrvfimr,
•••n ,.in

Wet

Special

MINSTRELS.
LEON
W. WASHBURN'S
Sale Tuesday Morula*.
Reserved Seats

.000,000

gji'eiu»is*i’.’

JKTJSiU renewal.,

TA»I* Aflrraitoii mid Tontgltl.
Q. BCAMMOaN'H rid COMEDY PRODUCTION.

Thnr.rtay, Friday, kalnrday, April 'A7-H«-<<J.
•«, 000,000

..

otHnlondUjg^

R

PORTLAND THKATKE.

SIDES
TRACKED r;-.-'K:r
Evtnloc Prloe*—M. 25. S3. 50»'. Matinee*—45 and 25c.

.*11,000,000

Oroe.

Mo.

COMPANY. NEW YORK, TRUTKE.

THCIT

jnaall._

hangings

4

STOCK

Total amonul

Aociioneers

I

option of tke bolder.

SSS3i;.7....

1

F. 0. BAILEY A

Interval Payable Febrn
St. I.oa la. or ot the
Oenoml-

of Commerce,

!ad

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

a.m.

ap;26dta

Bj

itiKiiat'l I**07.
Bonk
I
Aaintl I Hi tke National
ot the
Bo n k of Com merce. Mrw York,

K.mKKRBWKKII

AT AUCTION.

EKIWAY, APB. 28, at 10

A

1

°

j

THEATRE, ’".JSiiK.,.

SPEGUL MATINEE THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
SmIi Blow On

Popnlotlon, 000,000.
I, IMT> Mo Option
D«« A«f

SALIIV

Oil

w—^————»

■

■

HOYT'S A TEXAS STEER.

or ST. I*Ol IS, MISSOURI

ltY F. 0. HAILEY Jt CO., Auctioneers.

Class

BONDS

MISSOURI EDISON ELECTRIC CO.

mnue

_

our

■

THURSDAY NIGHT, The Record Breaker

IMVSO BY TMK

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
Day Only.

chief sufferer from his indiscretion at and usefulness of the veterinary surgeon, during the afternoon.
conA special meeting of the 'parish
sinoe the be must insist that In the matter of how
the Union League Club d
nected with the Westbrook Congregationprobability is that he wIL ■ e court mar- peculiar horse feet should be shod, the al o hurch was held Tuesday evening at
lielled und
punished under the DHTal veterinarians are not Infrequently at fault the close of the regular prayer meeting.
Mr.
The meeting was largely attended.
code. Gut the occurrence is not without from lack of praotloal horseshoeing exGeo. T. Springer was chosen as moderator
since It will
detriment to the oountry
perience. Therefore hi believed the prac- of the meeting. It was voted to authorise
to stir
serve probably
up animosities
tical smith to be the superior in this re- the parish oominiUee to sell the old heata
steam
and purchase
Mr. Weeman not only stood by ing appai at os
against us In Germany und assist the spect
As this was the only article
equipment.
are
that
as
well.
in
that
won
the
opposed
but
country
his
prize
order,
parties
business in the warrant for the meeto!
declared adto admitting some of our products in acing the meeting was then
—The
proposition to unite the two journed.
direction.
in
that
desires
their
pomplishing
into
State
the emof
tne
entered
has
conferences
Will!am
Cash
Methodist
Mr
The occurrences at Manila were as exasMaine conference meets with ploy of Bragdon Bros., the West End shoe
a single
describes
as
Cogblau
perating, perhaps,
dealers.
much favor, and will probably he effected
them, but it must be remembered that It
in the old stage ooaoh
next year,
before
that
HO WS T HIS !
shown
been
has never
responsibility
two conferences may have been defor them rested upon unybody but the days
Hundred Dollars Reward for
We
offer
Oue
have now tied
Certainly sirable; but the railroads
admiral in command there.
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the different portions of the State togethHall’s Catarrh Cure.
since
the
coward
us
Germany's bearing
oou id
F. J. CHKNKY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
a single meeting
most conciliatory, and in er so closely that
war has been
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.Cheney
be manuged without difficulty
sor the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
the Saoman business she has shown a good
honorable In all business transactions, and flndeal of self restraint. That being so, it
—So far the Eastern and Central por- aucially able to carry out any obligation made
cannot but be
regarded as unfortunate tlona of the State seems to havs a monop- by their firm.
Wkst & Tm ax, Wholesale Druggists, Tolethat anyone w ho can even remotely be
do. O.
oly for Presidency of the State Senate.
Walpinu. Kin nan & Mahvin, Wholesale
considered as representing our
governand
of
Ellsworth,
Hannibal Hamlin,
Druggists. Toledo, O.
any ground for
ment, has given her
Stanley Plummer, of Dexter, ate in the
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
pffenoe. While of coulee it Is nonsense to
of
G.
Weeks,
Fairfield, directly upon the blood and mucous sniffaces of
east, and George
Sold by all
the system. I’.lce 750 per bottle.
talk of war growing out of Ibis incident,
to
There
ought
in the central portion.
druggists. Testimonials free.
there is danger that bad feeling may be a western candidate to keep the balHall's family Pills are the best.
result from it which may be detrimental
to

FITE PER CENT THIRTY YEAR

tbe

wnne

JKFFEBSOW

$256,000GOLD

degree work.
The following
persona left Tuesday
night on the Pullman train to attend

down

—■*—

wa orriR, «ojbjocjt tosaxoi

STEAMER*.
btate convention of tbe Order of tbe.
American Mechanics to be held Wednesday In Bangor as delegates from b. D.
Tine Table for Fist
Warren council, Cumberland Mills: N.
For Forest City Landing. Teak’s Island, 6.80.
B. Lowell, Charles bmllh, H. C. Booth,
8.00. y.oo, io.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.15, 3 15,6.00
H. b. Hudson, ex-btate Councillor J. H. 6,45.
6.15 p. m.
and ex-Connelllor I. A. Bailey
For Cushing’s Island. 6.45. 8.00. 10.au a. m.,
tons. Hath haa always been pre-eminently Tolman
6.00, 6.16 p. in.
same council,
accompanied the 2.16,3.16,
and the Kennebec of the
a ship building city,
For Little and Great Diamond Island*. Trefethen'a, Evergreen Landing. Teaks Island, 6.30,
claims ths honor of preserving the indus- delegatee.
8.30, 10 60 a. m.. 12.00 In.. 2.00, 4.00, 6.15 p. ng.
Ammonoongln lodge of Odd Fellows 7.00,
try for three uentnrles. Maine is the only
For Tonce's Landing, l-ong Island, 8.30, 10.®
of tbe а. m.. 2.00. 4 ®. 6.15 p. in.
portion of New England vsbere shipbuild- will observe the 8Uth anniversary
Return—Leave Forest City Landing, t\jo, 7.®.
In
entertainment
ing can be said to nourish at all. In the organization by an
8*0, 9.®, 10.® a. in., 1.00, 2.36. 3.46. 6.30, 6.30 p.m.
i^eave Ponce’s Landing, 0.20, 11.15 a. m. 2..50,
other four coast States the total tonnage Cumberland hall, Wednesday evening.
6.55 P. 01.
Tbe Bast Bnd whist olub will be enter- 4.®.
for 1828 did not amount.to thirteen thousLeave Cushing's. 7 05, 8.15, 11.06 a. in.. 2.45, 9.no
of б, 20, 6.40 p. in.
home
at
tbe
taloed
evening
the
most
Wednesday
and tons.
Perhaps
encouragLeave Little Diamond. 6.10, 7.56, 8.48, 11.40 a.
building at Mr. and Mrs. William Babb.
ing thing about the ship
m.. 12.25, 3.®. 6J0, 7.20. p. in.
olub
the
Ammonoongln
The
of
Leave Great Diamond, 6.06. 7.50, 0.40, 11.36 a.
fact
that
the
artisans
there
meeting
tbe
Is
Hath
m.. 12.®, 3.26, 6.10, 7.15 p. in.
steel as well as this afternoon Is to be the last one of the
are learning the use of
Leave Trefotbebi's, ;6.00. 7.45, 9 35, 11.® a. m.,
vessel season. Tbe annual business > meeting 12.85, 3.20, 5.06. 7.10 p. in.
wood. The days of the wooden
Leave Evergreen, 9.30, ll.25a.m., 12.40. IH5.
The
oocur.
of
will
ofllcers
and
election
be
almust necessarily
numbered, and
5.00. 7.06 n. m.
0. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
though Hath Is far from tbe Iron regions, meeting le to be held at the borne ol Mra
apr26dtd
Blla
F.
Cordwell.
she may yet become a busy center ol' iron
Benlah chapter, O. B. S. .will entertain
shipbuilding.
Portland & Snail Point Steamboat Co.
Mlzpah chapter of tbls oity.Deerlng chap—HrUlgton has a "learned black- ter of Woodfords
and Iona chapter of
Dally trips commencing April
3rd. 1890. Steamer PBROY
smith.” He doesn't know as many Portland at their meeting this evening.
will leave Portland l’ler. Portland,
The steam launch built by N.A. Jacobs at J p. m., for Orr’» Island Card's
tongues as Kllhu Burrltt, but be knows
b. Raymond, Cove,
his business and can tell what he knows. Of Portland lor Mayur King
ouobog Bay, Poor’s Point,
use on
for
bebago lake, was hauled to East Harpswell, Ashdale. liorse
A Western paper not long ago offered a the lake Tuesday.
Water Cove, Small Point
The Imat Is nuuut *7 Island flarbor,
Return, leave
and Cundy’s Harbor.
prize for tho.best essay on horse-shoeing. loot in length and finished handsomely (Harbor
undv’s Harbor at 6 a. m., via above landIn bard wood.
Mr. Joho K. W'eeman, the blacksmith at
inira nrrlvimr In Portland about 10 a. ill.
A shall In the wenve room at the HasJ. H. McDonald. Manager.
dandy Creek, entered tbe competition.
broke Tuesday afternoon
kell silk mill
Office, 158 Cmmercial St. Telephone
His paper took tbe ground that, while si that the mills were obliged to shut
a pr

something to repress
lynching by upholding the constitutionality of the law passed by the last legislature
which makes a oounty liable for damages
from lynohlng within its borders. Bepeated appeals to the moral sentiment of
the community have done little good,
perhaps the danger of having to draw Its
hae

_rii«A«nAAi,

_wmAKm**.

Conductor Kennedy of the Portland
Railroad company to oonhned to hie house
nocence cannot be habitually disregarded on btroudwatsr street by lllnees.
A
a
In
without
general
pleasant social evening was spent
ending
meeting of
tbe
at
disregard
for; law and justice which last batarday
tbo tbe local lodge of Rolden Cross. The oe
an
will
Infringe
certainly
rights of the white man tie well as ths oasion was the observance of the 15th
black. Men oanuot resort occoMonolIv to wedding anniversary of two of their remembers, Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
savagery, without gradually destroying spected
a brief reoeptlon relreshtheir moral sense and relapsing Into bar Carle. After
ments of oaks and chocolate were served
barlsm.
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leigh on. A
—Maine shipbuilding, which li .now so mock marriage ceremony of tbe guests
promising for ths year 18WW, has guttered of honor wee perforrasd, Mr. LM. Black
In 18.0 the wood aotlng as best man and Mrs. Jane
a long period of depression.
total tonnage of new vessels wss >4,466 McLellan ae maid of honor. Mr. and
This record steadily declined until 1887, Mrs. Carle were the recipients of several
gifts. (
when ths new tonnage was only 6.087.
All ofltoere of Beulah ohapter, O B.’b.,
Last year, however. It leaped up to 87,280
tons. Of this 24,784 was In tbo Hath dis- are requested to meet at the hell Wednestrict, where a total of twenty-nine vessels day afternoon at 3 o’clock to praotloe the

OF MAINE.

FASTING AND

riWAMClAU

WESTBROOK.
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i--

MACH IXE WORK
I

n vlog established a first class inacblw shop
I ..in iiu\\ prepared to;<lo Flue ktrpatrtKg ou
1 make a specialty
I i,i! kinds ol uiuchluorv.
of k>li mill kludt I Work aud
of UK'S ( LB UKPAII(l.\(i

nil

kind

13. M 00X113,
street, t'oruer C ross.
>‘:n>
IUU4
UU Fore

DORY < A PRIZED.
Pinned

IflvMtrr

'/„ K.

Hoi

k.

the

Against

Off the < aslno.

Mr. Z. K. Fylvester. a lolsternan, who
on bit way to the harbor about fl.10
o^Jook Monday evening in bis dory, was
dashed against the rooks just off the C»|«
Cottage casino and gettiog pinned in
for fully half an hour
remained there
before assistance r«actjed him. His d rv
capsized and striking the rocks was
broken nearly in
two, and the only
thing Mr. Sylvester could do was to cling
to the bottom of the craft and call loudly for help His cries aroused the people
on the Cape Shore and
persona at Dan
forth cove
by the use of their glasses
see
the tnan struggling #o save
could
hlinwlf.
Fortunately when about worn
out In his struggle, Mr. Hylraster's peril
disco vend ny Capt
was
ous position
Blacker and Wlllldtal Frve, who happened
to
brf on their way to the city in tbs
sloop owned by Phlltp La roue. They
sent a boat to Sylvester’s assistance and
lo
picking him up brought him in safety
close call for Mr
was
a
It
the city.
pretty well exhaus ed
Sylvester was
him ana could not
when help reached

j
■

was

have held out much

Ivory Soap

has

entertainments

Pr*c«*

Items

of

lnt«

i'est

Picked

Up Along the

Water Front.

Til. Financial Affairs

Pending

Ihe financial affairs which hare been
Tne tug Snlein was huuled further up
for tome time between the towns
Portland side pending
ou the teach on the South
of Cape Elizabeth and South Portland, ae
exher
bottom
carefully
yesterday and
result of division, were settled Tues1 he matter of repairing her has the
amined.
afternoon in the office 'of Mr. Elgin
day
not yet been determined.
was
The amount involved
c. Verrill.
The Set aacodsgan was on the marine
JI3,3t)3 and this was paid by check to the
railway
yesterday and s QS will be folPortland, J
city treasurer of South
lowed by the Phantom and Meta.
officers of
Calvin Knapp, by the town
Revenue cutter Levi Woodbury strained
Cape Elizabeth. Those present at tbe
in from u cruise at IJ.30 p. m.
settlement were selectmen C. E Staples,
Alice E. Clark,
The arrivals
were;
E. Poland, and M. J.
W. Jordan, A.
P
Clara li. Randall. Jennie C. May, Elvira
committee on town
one of the
J. Frenob, coal; Frank Pendleton, U. M. Peables,
Cape Elizabeth toRival, lumber; division, representing
Porter, Right Away,
with the towns attorneys, while
Charles A. Hunt, Uanry Whitney, deep; gether
Sooth Portland was represented by Mayor
Annie 13.
Lewis, laths; F. C. French,
Reynolds and city treasurer Knapp.
Windsor
Facet,
(Br.),
piling;
plaster;
British schooner
Canary, St. John to UNITED STATES CIVIL. SERVICE
Vineyard Haven, with lumber; British
EXAMINATION.
schooner Elite, St. John to City Island.
The United States Civil Service Comthe
arrived
towing
barge
Tug Swatara
mission line ordered that the annual exPhenix.
be held by its looal board in
amination
of
the
Daniels
HarpsManager
this city on Wednesday, June 31, 1899,
well Steamboat company announces that
the
II o'clock a. m., for
will make two commencing at
the steamer Auoocisu

I

of

clerk, storekeeper,

Inspector,

trips to Harpswell next Sunday If tne
boatman at d watchman in tbe Customs
weather is favorable. These will be the
the United
service.
Only citizens of
first of the popular Sunday trips and the
No application
States can be examined.
leave Portland Pier at 10
steamer will
will be accepted for this examination una. m. and ^ p. m.
less liled with the undersigned, in oomThe steamer Forest Queen of the Casco
plets form, on the proper blank, before
to
Fort
went
Steamboat
company
Hay
the hour of closing business on May 33,
Popbam Monday after 1*00 pounds of dy- 1699.
Applications should be liled promptwas
that
lor
the
namite
government,
ly, therefore, in order that time nay restored in one of the magazines at the old
main for correction If necessary.
for
*
The Commission tikes this opportunity
the
deck
is
of
men
A craw
recunvassing
of stating that til* examinations are open
Steamboat
company's
of the Casco Ray
tbe United
to all reputable citizens of
steamer Pilgrim.
tbe sersutes who mjiy desire to suter
F. S. Willard is repairing his lobster
vice, without regard to race or to their
pound at House isluud.
or religious affiliations. All such
The Thomson liner Iona, Capt. Cum- political
citizens are invited to apply.
They sbull
mings, arrived lat** Monday afternoon afand certilied with
Her te examined, graded,
ter a pleasant passage of 1J days.
a»d wholly without
consisted of 070 tons of coal and entire impartiality,
cargo
save their
had eight returning regard to any consideration
lor passenger* she
they
efficiency, as shown by the grades
cattlemen and a stowaway.
obtain in tbe examination.
A party of about *J0, CJiuposed of steamFor application blanks, and informaship clerks and their ladle* went out tion relative to tbe different i>ositIons, apwith Capt McShane in the Moses B. Lin
to
ply
CHAS. W. ROBERTS.
•oott, Monday morning, ou a fishing and
silling trip.
Secretary Board of Examiners, Customs
Articles are open at the office of the
Luned .--lutes shipping commissioner for Service,
Hattie P. fc>linpcrews for the schooners
P. O. address: Custom House, Portland
sou.

Portland

la

1 urxs

isiana ana re-

turn, and Mattie J. Allas, Portland to
Hillsboro. N. H., thence to New York
and return.

Maine.__
’Sjll CLASS PLAY.

This evening tbe following members of
the class of "JU will present the laughable
KENNEY STILL LIVES.
farce comedy "An Engaging Position."
George Kenney, th fisherman who was
Peddle De W inks
Mr. Thompson,
reported yesterday a having been lost in Mr. Larrabee,
Thomas 'Todd
the harbor, bud the novel experience of Mr.
A. B. C. Hum
Edson,
not
"1
um
MontaoastlB
his
own
obituary.
Ms.
Chaucey
Lawrence,
reading
Annette Golde
Miss Merrill,
he said to an
dead yet by a long shot,"
Imogene Tran well
Miss Cook,
Kenney and his partner. Miss Simons,
acquaintance.
Marcia Ladner
James Todd, started out on a fishing trip Miss Norton.
Servant
the
on
and
reaching
Monday morning
The rehearsals under the dln-otlon of
fishing grounds Kenney got into a small Mr. Hlght, have been very successful and
boat leavlug Todd in charge of the large the
performance will be sure to amuse
sail boat in which they had left the har- all who attend.
Music will be furnished
time
After lishing for some little
bor.
by Wilson’s orchestra.
Todd looked around for bis partner, hut
THE COUNTY GRANGE.
could not see anything of Kenney, or the
Cuiuberluud County Pomona Grange
punt and he naturally came to the oonoluslon that he had been drowned. He re- will meet today with Presuinpsoot grange
The programme
turned at once to this city and told the P. of ji. of Riverton.
news.

Kenney

saw

his

partner when he

started lor the oity, hut us he was some
distuooe olf he did not shout at him and
was consequently obliged to row his punt
Into the

oity.
FAST DAY SERVICE.

There will he a union Fast Day servioe
-St Lawrence Congregational chapRev. W. F.
el at 11 a. m., Thursday.
Berry, secretary of the Civil league, will
give an address on the work of that organization. All citizens Interested are
cordially Invited o attend.
at the

I

been

has

pronounced
Seats

presented.

wherever

are

performances

delight

the

by

stitched,

line

ery inside the

delicately twined
The

50c

each, they’re
at 25c

MR. SMOOTH.

value

actual
is

these

be

vine

and

to go

no

Annie SJ
[ Colton |

I

j

I

Wife of ex-United
States Consul to Ve-

ij

nice,

j

says:

(Tbasi

to-day

Fairy §
J
find it
i Soap and
g
most excellent for

j

Taxation,
The discussion will be opened by L. B.
Dennett, Esq., of Portland.
In the afternoon there will be an address by State Master Gardiner, and then

bath and fine

i

toilet,

j

laundry use.”

tion of

FAIRBANKS

j FAIRY
i SOAP

discussion of tba following questions:
In“Rusolevd, That the Methods of
struction In the Publlo Sohools a Generation Ago were Superior to Those of the
CorPresent Time,” opened by W. J.
the

i
1

*
■

I

j
j

The

jj

g>

j

New Vork. St. Louis,

Held

of

governing

Send for

II, til. Ladle.’ Auxiliary

The two days’ fair held by the members
Cone Division, D. A. to O. K.
C., in Red Men's hall, Farrington block,
closed successfully last evening. It 1# expected that the financial benefits will exceed $500, beside all who attended had an
excellent time.

jj

ex-

of cam-

bric, trimmed with narrow
with lace—Sale price

ruffles
35c

price, fitted covers, cut
neck—neatly tucked and hem-

At same

UNDER SKIRTS.

*

covers

edged
“\

C ambric Skirts, made stitched.
with full umbrella ruffle,
New line of French covers, splendid
trimmed with lace inserat
values
tion and deep edge.
35. 8H ami 50 cents
Excellent value.

to secure

good

I nderwear at economical prices.

__—

Agent* almost everywhere.
If there is
write to

none

Cars leave Portia ad at 845 a. ni.. and hourly
to 12-48] then 1 15, 1.43 2.13, 3.13. 3.46. 4 13, 3 I
ii.13, 0.46,7.4\ 8.13. in.46 p. nj. Leave Yarmouth
at 8.30 8 in. and hourly toll.30: then 12 on. l.*.;-'*.
1 00, 2.1)0, 2 30. 8.00. COO, 6.00, 3.80, 0.30, 8110. U.llu
p m. Leave Falmouth Foreslde tor Portland
30 mlnuteo later
Sundays, rare leave Forlieud
then
at sa. m. and had hourly till 1.30 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 4j ■
s. 13, 816. n.45 p. m.
m.. aud halt hourly till 813 p- m.; then T.oo. r in.
5 30.
On Saturday itw will elso leave \ urmouth al 1.13 and Portland at 2.30. Offli e ami
aprCVdl!
waiting room 440 Congreas street,

us.

J ohn P. Lovell
Arms Co.
BOSTON.

MRSS.

BOBBIN WflflD

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO..
ISO middle
IS

95 Per

Street.

Cord,

When Delivered From

THE

J. H.

PORI LAND AUEXCY.

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind, can bo
at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.

seen

In this city. April 24. by Rev. Luther Freethe evening was man. Alorzo C. Cobb ami Nellie A. Morse,
both ot Portland.
the awarding of the prizes in the various
In Booth Portland. April 24. hy Rev. H. T.
rapt, .1. Albert Campbell of Limerick.
guessing, voting, money-making con- Skillings,
Maine, and Miss Susie Belle sterling of South
tests.
Superintendent of Union Station Portland. [No cards.]
In Denmark. April 22. by George W. Gray,
Wellington Sprugue ollicluted in this
ES'i.. A 'elbert D. Kilgore of Norway and Mrs.
capacity. In the voting contest on one of Mary A. Potter of Denmark.
In Frankfort, Mark snow aud Miss Cora R.
the two children to receive the doll. Miss
Robertson.
the young daughter of
Kose Ly&aght,
In Brunswick. April 12, John Niles of AuConductor J. S. Lysaght of the Portland burn and Miss Daisy Tebbdlts
conand Rochester was the successful
“I had a ruuuiug, itching sore on my
Gertrude Flckett, the
testant over Miss
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s Oiutmeut
grand daughter ot Conductor George R. took away the huiulug aud itching inTrunk.
They
Pickett of the Grand
stantly, aud quickly effected permanent
cure.” C. \V. Lgsnnart, Bowling Green,
brought in respectively, $42 and $19.26.
of
result
O.
The most Interesting was the

Cambridge. Mass.. April 23, of heart failbertha Maud Emerson, aged 18 years 3
months 26;days,—formerly of Portland.
In biddeford. April 17. Josiah Drew.
ge
In

event of

ure.

81 years.
In Hiram, April 10, Donlel Hutchings, aged
78 irears.
lu Togus. April 15, Geo II, Caruet, of I.owell,
aged 54 years.
fn Hiram, April 8. Erastus Storer, aged 78
years.
In Winn, April 15, Mrs. Alice O’Neil, aged
61 years.
In Tubus, April 18. Kufus W. Noble, aged
76 years.

|

We’ll sell yon

MOUNTFORT, Wcoj and Coal Dealer poeket.

Rtt!f*8 College vs.
Portlund Teague Team.
Admlealou '43c Udlfsfrfrto grounds.
apr26dit

Booth accompanist.

Think of the enjoyment that would bo yours if you owned one.
There’s hardly a day you do not see something worth, photo-

Cash. graphing.

Grand Opening Game
F AST DAV, 9.S»* P. 1*1.

of f( ur condo o a leprasent1 lg four ruilio 1- rimuu g
from
PortConductor Stephen ti Connor of
! land.
the Portland and Rochester was the wic*
nor hy a huge mujorlty.
The result was
as follows:
K. B. Seurs of the Boston
and Maine, $31.45;
George L. Barbour,
Maine Central, $78.70; Georgs K. Pickett.
Grand Trunk, $S8.86; and
Stephen S.
Connor, Portland unit Rochester, $214,
making a total of $410.
The lantern was a handsome gold
one of the
regulation size and form.

The funeral of tbe late Johu A. Quinn will
take place this Wednesday morning at 8.Hu
o'clock, from Ills lather’s residence, Xo. 13d
Cumberland street.
Keuulem bigb mass at the Cathedral ol the
Immaeulate Conception at 8 o’clock.

1

—-

CAMERA.

car,

Tor, Portland and St.John St.
Telophone 439-3._apt2«eod2w

!

--:

^8!§r BUY -A- ^iS'fc

Portland & Yarmouth Electric F.y, Co

in your town

...

g

to

f

CORSET COVERS.

this

One lot of French
you

(

uprfltf It

The name of Mrs. Henry Stevenson was
apr2c<ltf
unintentionally omitted from the list of ‘"The’merchants and citizens of Gardiner
ladies who hud charge of the apron table.
are busy getting ready for a great demonThe evening opened with a short tnterWANTED.
stration which it is believed will surpass
talnment given by the following talent:
Fleet etwee boat bulUlrre.
anything of its nature ever held in Maine,
of
Pond
and
Island
IIASKM.I.U:, POIVKH 4 41. mill
Mrs. Maggie Brown
on the anniversary of the Centennial of
CIlAtt. LNKAHIHV a 40. 4 nn.olldalrd.
Mrs J. C. White of this city, duet, with
week
the place, May 2, and the
following. Monte Heights, New York t'Uy. Wptfllw
Mrs. Wm. Ross, accompanist; “The VilBosworth
lage Choir,” by ladles from
MARRIAGES.
~S.
song, with
Relief Corps; Mrs. Wilson,

principal

It will pay
amine them.

opportunity

|

\

tie contest

tile

new.

>

)8 cent quality.

season's sty les.

,»b

BASE BALL!

of

—deep cambric Kittle
also tucked.
Regular

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

j

Catalogue.

soldiers’ families.

of Pine

The

Soap of the Century I

Chicago.

care

and the law

SUCCESSFUL FAIR.

Mr.

Three convenient ai^es for the S
toilet, bath and laundry. Sold C
S
everywhere. Made ouly by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

the

case

price,

Don't miss this

J&S©

anil he died in

j

with cluster of tine tucks

.">Or

all

I

*

year’* price

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

the

One lot of gowns, very
fine muslin, cut extra

Sale

This

Price to
09c

are

handsomely with full 7SC.
ruffle of dainty embroidery. KcKiilur
SI.-W
price,

Uuk Ra«.)

_

sidering

Sl.oo

These

Drawers of tine muslin

25c.

tills

sale

long, square yoke of
tnmmed
embroidery

limit.

jj

“I have tried

080.

Diamond

1H80 leaving Mrs. Lunt
without means anl her invalid daughtir
theatre at matinee to care for.
At the Portland
The inevitable followed and
and evening performance Side Tracked about live years
the mother aid
ago
the
crowd.
was i resented ami it caught
daughter became Inmates of the pour
see
to
two
But
Two jears ago Mrs. Lunt was
opportunities remain
farm.
this production with its taking special- granted a pension of $& a month.
They
ties as the company will close its *-ngt*ge- have had a neat room tit the
poor house
•uent today. There will be matinee and
and there has been a nurse to care for the
evening repetitions of the play.
daughter. It is absolutely necessary that
A BOOK FARM CASE
there should bo a nurse In attendance,
For several jt«r6 Miss Abble Lunt and and this of course, has bean quite an exThe Wood lords Congregational
her mother have been inmates of the Deer
pense.
The daughter is 84 years church and the personal friends of Miis
ing poor farm.
old and has Leon bed ridden since she was Lunt have liberally contributed fora lot g
14, ana her affliction is an Incurable ore time past and between them and the city
But with the
The father was a soldier of the oivil war expenses have been paid.
uniting of Portland and Leering, comes
The overseers of the poor say
a change.
Lunt must go to the Urcehy
that Miss
hospital unless money Is contributed to
The Woodfords Conpay for the nurse.
gregational church, the King' Laughters
of Portland and Bos worth Post are conSIDE TRACKED.

price of these

and $1.25.
close

$1.00

to

cluster of fine- tut to.
r*

for

I'rirr

Regu-

good

muslin—broad hem and
I

Kcgu lar
1.00 skirt

embroidery.

One lot made f rom

100.

encienne lace.

Three lots of gowns in

lar

or

of

cambric
One lot of
skirts trimmed with deep
ruffle, edged with Val-

30C.

Empire style, made of
<*f
line
hit'llKlt‘xant
good cambric, prettily
trimmed with Point de priietl as well as motliiini
Paris and Torchon laces prieetl skirts.

Dovell

or a

fine muslin,

broidery.
600.

DRAWERS.

SKIRTS,

extra
long and full,
square yoke of tucks;
broad band of insertion
and full ruffle of em-

the

flower in the corner.

a

season.

Willie Collier and hiri company closed
their engagement at the Jefferson last
evening and gave a second production
Mr. Smooth to a good sized audience
of
the theatre satisfied that the
who left
evening had been well spent.

mourn-

edge,

Gown of

or

two of embroid-

or

QOO,

five

ing borders, dainty scallops and points, with a

with

of the

may be

i

time is

WE OFFER
PRICES:
WHAT
AT

GOWNS.

in

seventy-

six dozen with

or

next 'lhurs-

entire

success

scal-

are

but in the lot of
two dozens

circumstances, which appeal strongly to the man about*town and the reguThe company
lar theater goer as well.
that has
is described as one of the best
been sent out in thin most laughable sa-

laughing

others

loped, all are richly aud
elaborately embroidered.
They’re white, mostly,

and

the

pure linen of
some are
hem-

course,

Aivm

We especially call your attention
to the following: The Lovell triple
arch fork crown la a strong and
attractive feature; the Lovell flash
taper Joint* are made light and give
the frame a strong and handsome
Lovell Interchangeappearanoe;
able chain, so oonetructed as to
prevent irregular stretch, friction
and rattle; divided crank axle,
which will permit the removal of
bearlnge for cleaning and not
change the adjustment. There are
many other important features
which will prove Invaluable to the
rider.

price.
They’re

on

tire, and the engagement promises to

than

offered at this

ever

so

«E3g WHAT

of the

more

[

Time saved is just as good as money earned. In ready-made Underwear you
of material, tor all grades are
get the latest prettiest styles; you have your choice
used; workmanship has become one ot the tine arts, so however particular you
with the way the garments are made; its to economy
may be you can find no fault

point

bargain;

price

but

we've

u
feeling of
comedy loving
population of our city, ’lhe reputation
of Chas. H. Hoyt as a comedy writer has
been established beyond any question of
The author
doubt in the j>opular mind.
with his characters
has dealt happily

be welcomed

another

sell

UNDERWEAR.

it must not

I so precious that

good

quanTo-

together the choicest lot
of good
handkerchiefs

TEXAS 8TEKR.

theatre for two

greater.

we’ll

are

MUSLIN

| be wasted.

re-

double the worth and al-

The announcement of the coming of
Hoyt’s “A Texas Steel" to the Jefferson

duy will

wasn’t

curiosity. There
many things to do,

days

and the

that tlie Nineteenth Century
ready-made underwear is
up-to-date. In this age of
j progression, the woman
who spends time, strength
and eye-sight stitching away
on underwear, is looked upon, by her wiser sixers, as
a

a

wonderful

in these

SALE

point

s

day.

that the

was

other

sale.
A

even

double the

clean

now

SPECIAL

Boston

d

e r e

fortnight

Handkerchief

ever-wsloomo Washfamous and
burn's
minstrels, come to the Portland
a
three days’ entheatre commencing
The
afternoon.
tomorrow
gagement
company is larger and better this season
than
ever' before and numbers 60 wellknown artists, both white and Llaok.
Among the celebrated black-faced comedians are Lewis Benedict, Weaver and
Donna, the Knox Bros, and 8am Bonier.
The organization Is presenting a novel
and up-do-date first part, and the per-

will be as follows:
“Resolved, That the Timber Laud in
Eastern Maine Does Not Hear Its Propor-

the drug agrees with the system, und It
JURY VIEWED PREMISES.
About one in three are
with some
The jury in tbe case of Huston vs. Hussome organ of the
In
affected
unpleasantly
nf
body, and the proof Is found by the dis- toi went out to Kalmouth yesterday
The jury
leruuou to view the premises
ease leaving when the coffee Is left off.
Poetuin Certal Coffee furnishes perfect men with the attorneyej made tbe trip iu
a a large
barge and seemed to be enjoying
und quickly rebuilds
nourishment
The case will be continued
broken down nervous system. Proof Is ill themselves.
in the Supreme Judicial
trying Groeers furnish at lb and 114 this uiormug
court.
seats.

tity
day

every essential of a sucshow—a romantic and claverly

| forinanoe

i <1

ro

a

bargains

gret

an-

The

tbell, of Gorba'e.
Question, “Would the Acquisition of
COFFEE TOPERS.
the Philippine Islands be Detrimental to
More of that kind than belong to the the Agriculture Interests of the Country 1"’
whiskey class. No criticisms offered If opened by Peter Stewart.

does

of

splendidly

Is

company

value

WASHBURN’S MINSTRELS.

Between

b

in

ago went in a
a
’Twas

Extrava-

confident

New York

31. Louis

®v«r*y

of Swiss

lot

told of

we

burleequo, first class specialties,
pritty women by the score. The programme, In brief, Isa two act i burlesque
with specialties,
oto., during the Interlude. Reserved seats go on sale Friday
morning.

< ape Flllzahelli and Month Portland.

positions

e

written

THEY AKE SETTLED.
|

Tiie

with

cessful

* rWM Cc rurlawM.

HAHBOB NOTES.

be

may

This

ticipated.
equipped

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made fit it for many special uses
for which other soaps are unsafe or unsatisfactory.
Copyrlfhl, 1N8, >7 Th#

Jl« «0MtHOT to.rt/Ui
u Ukoly to bo fair.

H andkerch ief

Rouge

Chita ,o

KNOWS

EVERYONE

I

Portland, April 26,1899.

ganza company will be the next attraction at the Portland theatre next Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday, and one of the
and gayest of burlesque
best, brightest

free alkali.

no

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

drama.

Fred Rider’s Moulin

ZZ

m

g

wilh half r'
With Gold Dust she does her
effort,
noon.
in half the time and at half the cost as with soap or
y other
our
For greatest economy buy
large packarcleanser.

THE MOULIN HOLOF. COMPANY.

—

Nearly
Washing
Powder]
cleaning

longer.

musiFam)

She washes her delicate laces
With Ivory Soap suds, soft and warm}>
The frailest in bottles she places
it cannot do harm.
And shakes them
If thoroughly rinsed with clear water,
They’re wholly uninjured when dry
Because, as experience has taught her,

;

Tied down to '
housework, to
ths scrubbing
brush and
bucket, to the
dish pan and
housecloth, is
the condition
of the woipan who still uses soap in
her cleaning. On the other hand
the woman who uses CJold Hust

Always ready
Other

and takes

a

picture

3 1-2x3 1-2.

can

A

slip into

your

beauty.

Photo*
S3.50 to tJIH.tfO.
Price*.
Com
at
for
mounting
and Cards
Oold (Mated Waleli Chains that sell

Cameras

graph Supplies

'.hat you

Camera at

a

from

Ueiitlemen’s

to M2.5«, this week NI.OO.
every» here for MI.50
125 lu
.1 llo\ of line envelopes. Wedding Cream.
it’-ic.
neat ho*, this week,

CLARK.

FRANK B.

Stationer and Novelty Goods,
apr'.'OUlt

ooNG-ruasS'

sTriidET.

THE OiVE

O’*

SPOT

EARTH

where a man finds solid comfort is in Ids own
home aud he owes it to his wife and children
If you
to see Llmt they are provided with one.
will only investigate this mutter a little
talking with us you will hnd it very much
easier than you imagine.
ir you are Interested In the matter will you do
list or avail<iet the largest
ns thin favor?
able house lots that any one else owns then
multiply it by three and add fifty to the prothen' compare the sum with tbe
duct.
number which we owu. Why we ask this is
that yoil muv see more clearly that the quality
we have
uearlv two hundred > Is considerable.
in. yourself justice bv giving us a call before

|

&

by

Sf

buying

LLEVVKLI.VN

LEIGHTON,

M.
*

.Vi tirlinniir siren.

I

■ I'CKLUKEOtn.

Meeting

STOCKINGS

n1

I I

Union Hall

N. K. Gordon, the direr, left Monday
for Kaatport, where he has charge of the
construction of a stone foundation for a
Urge wharf for the International Steam-

Association.

give f A

double thread, and
double wear. They

are

|

of

^Wear Best^

ship Company.

Mas Voted to Form

Fit Best
Look Best

a

Stork Com-

Mr. Fml Harrington is having his
residence at the corner of Free and West
High streets painted and repaired on the
interior, preparatory to moving into the

pany.

simr.

A. F. HILL & CO-

Important

Sell liorcs-t goods, such as Shawknit
Stock iocs, Johnson l’ants and Peter?«
burg Shirts. “»00 Congress St.

Meeting

of

School Committee.
-'

[ilsiii
|

I

THE ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE

Parish Will Build

lluiversalist

Chapel.

SAUCE

f

The French Class will meet Wednesday
evening with Miss Estelle Spear,* Front
street.

^

V

the guest of Mr. end Mrs. 8ln»on
Walton, Pine street.
The Mlsees TUoomb, who sold their
large i 1-i story house on the corner of
Brackett end Spruce streets, Portland,
hare purchased a house on Plckstt street,
where they hare lately moved.
been

SOUTH PORTLAND.

•

FORT PREBLE BASEBALL

CLUB.

The Fort Preble Baseball olub has been
officers:
organized with the following
Manager, Private Bate; captain,Sergeant
The following is the make-up
Raynor.
of the team:
Catcher, Quinn; pitcher,
THE
Burnes; first baso, Reynor; eeoond base,
UNITBB STATICS COURTS.
Burlett; third base, Barrett; short stop,
Carr; right held, Hurst; centre iield,
The grand jury was lmpanneled In the
The men are United States Circuit court yesterday ns
Kaiser; left held, Cooper.
Own U
Williams, fuicmau,
working together finely, and the team follows:
vil- Sangervllle; Liana li. Southworth, Belwill be one of the strongest In this
lage. It Is expected that the season will fast; Frank R. Woodcock, Belfast; Heropen Fast day with a game on the Fort bert Kilby, Ka'tport; Thomas F. Mabce,

COUHTsT

adjourned meeting of the Union Preble
grounds.
ut the Orera
COMMITTEE
>: Hall Association was held
SCHOOL
SPECIAL
House Monday evening, which was at- I
MEETING.
tended by Ellzsbeth Webster, Charles
A special mooting of the school comWebster, Kuth Webster, Geo. C. Mountheld last
John F. Merrlman, mittee cf South Portland was
^ fort, Ella Mountfort,
salaries of certain
Harriet Campbell, Caroline Thompson, ^ evening at which
tho committee on
teachers were laieed,
Simeon Walton, B. K. Thompson, K M.
and other Important
Cole, M. A. Cole, A. A. Cole and the estimate* reporting,
business mutters were discussed. All the
presiding officer, Mr. Talbot
were present and
Mayor ReyA long discussion followed as to what members
nolds presided.
disposition .should be made of the land
Dr. Brown moved that the salaries of
mid building, known as the Union Opera
Miss Bessie Broughton, Miss Lou Knight
House, now. under the control of the surAd

i:

f

i

{

I

f

ijflv
I

BEWARE OF 5
IMITATIONS J

J

This

I

\

j

John Duncan's

signature is
on

bottU;—

eterj

J

J

i&£r'***g*f ^

a&a

Sons, Agents, New Yortc

J

CATARRH

CLIMATIC
DISEASE.

n

Nothin* but a loca
remedy or change of
4:11 male will cure catarrh.
Get a well-known

speciOc.

ELY’ CflEAM BALM
is quickly absorbed.
Gives rebel at once.
Jt opens and cleanses
tne nasal Passages.

It

__

i.JKKS'^COLD 'n HEAD

Restores the Senses of Taste and
Membrane.
No Mercury. No Injurious drug, licguSmell
lar size. 50 cents, Family sizo, $1.00 at Druggists
or by mail,
FLY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New York

YOUR RHEUMATISM
Can Be Cured by Utiug
A. W. Moore’* Blood and Nerve Medicine
There arc not many towns iu Maine that some
of this remedy bas not been sent toby friends
in Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
ihe future you can obtain it of the reliable
"•
uggists. if. II. HAY da, NON, Portland,
febl3M,W&F3in
M
who have it in stock.

.ticJIlS-YS

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

Is a preparation of the Drug by which its
Li inr ious effects are removed, while the valuable medeeinal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of tlie stomach, no vomiting, no costiveness. no headache. In acute nervous disorders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.
SENT BY MAIL IN PLAIN WRAPPER
ON RECEIPT OF P1UCK, 50c.

C.

l |
NEW YORK.

rCnnC I

872 PEARL

8T.,

juel. W&Sat.tf arm

WALL PAPERS
—FOR THE

—

Spring Season.

__

and prices.

Competent Workmen Supplied
at Reasonable Prices.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
feblTeodtf

OF PORTLAND.

Proposal* for Sajjiplieii for Pauper Department.
PROPOSALS will be received at the

SEALED
office of

the Overseers of the Poor until
Monday, May l, VJ. at 12 in., for tUe following
articles, more or less in quantity, delivered as
wanted lrom May 1, lsyy, to May 1.1‘JOO: Corned
Beei. Chuck beel, Shins, Salt Pollock Fish,
l'resh aud Corned Fish and Chowder Fish. The
c orned beef is to be wiiat is called the rattle
with the shin bone and brisket bone taken out.
Also 4oo tons of Stove coal, more or less, lor the
outside pooi. delivered at the homes ol those
receiving aid in one-eighth or one-ouarter tons
ot 2000 pounds; loO tons of Cum erland coal of
2000 pounds, more or less, and OO tons Stovo

verse,

returned from Auburn,
and reports the Helds looking line and
keen sports all ready for the spring fishing.
The South Portlands and the Lovell
cycle factory ball teams will play on the
Lovell grounds Fast Day.
Miss Marlon L. Brooks has returned
fiom Boston, where she has been visiting
R. M. Cole

the comr.et lor the same to run from May 31,
*yy. tu May 31, l.«'0. All proposals to be endorsed Proposals lor supplies and directed to
the undersigned. All bids not in the bauds ol
The Chairman at 12 m. May 1, lb'JU. will not bo
considered. Tne Committee reserves tho right
to iejr*ct ai.y and all bids net deemed for the
interest of liie city.
EKED E. ANDEltSON.
( hairnmn Purchasing Committee Overseers ol
the Poor.
apr25dtd

STEPHEN BERRY,
ffir.cl', Job, and Caul
o',

Kuxs sii^eL

nas

friends.
who lives near
Mrs. Poraroy Jeirdan,
tbe Grange Hall, Cape Elizabeth, Is dangerously siok with pneumonia, and no
ono but her attendant* has been allowed
to see her f or several days.
Mrs Scott Oliver, West High street,
left Monday for Augusta, where she will
visit her sister, Mrs. Howard, returning

|

Saturday.
Mrs. Lewis

Thurston,

Portland, has

a
workman that
unto God,
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly directing the work of truth.’’ The dUcourte
wus a very able one and was listened to
The
attentively by the large audience.
music was very fine and enjoyed by all.
The Bible meeting of the Brown’s hill
church, met at the home of Mrs. Wesley

approved

city:

H. Carney was advised by telegraph
Monday forenoon of the death of his uncle
sorJohn W. C. Morrison, which most
rowful event occurred at the home of his
Warren
in
Portdaughter, Mrs. D. ti.
and, Maine, last evening. Death resulted
defrom heart trouble from which the
ceased had suffered for more than a year.
successful
His advanoed
years made
disease imioslble. and
Libby, Monday afternoon, with quite a battle against the
rewarded
a long and useful life was
by
large attendance.
release from earthly cares and tr oubles.
The adjourned business meeting of the
was
a
O.
Morrison
W.
resident
of
John
In 1870
he first
Kpworth Leaoge was held at the church Yankton for 20 years. tbie
in
city. In that
became Interested
vestry on Monday evening and the busiBrookings
year in company with W. W.
ness of tho.last two months wus
taken h&erected the tit. Charles hotel, a large
care of.
frame struoture 3D the site of the present
He came
from Portland,
Mr. A. M. Barbrick of Portland was hotel Pleroe.
the guest of relatives at the Depot over Maine, to Yankton In 1371, purchused the
interest in the
tit. Charles,
the Sabbath,
Hrooklngs
k>
f^
Mr. llarry N.Skillings entertained rela- and erected the brick addition to the hotel
which
uddltion
still stands.
on
the
tives at his home on Evans street,
north,
over
Mrs. Morrison accompanied her husband
the isabbath.
O.

FOIl BALE

TOLKT.

Forty words Inserted under this h#np
ons week for 26 conts, rush In advance.

Forty words

any cigar store is the
price you pay for the

pollin RENT—Very
western

world.

They are

HALF

They
little

cigars

21

T

ULEi —lu the western pari of the city.
near electrics ana Union Station, a lower
hath. All modern
or ♦» rooms, and
improvements and separate steam beaters,
large cementdd cellar. Sun all day. Inquire,
*26-1
up stairs 51 I'AYHON ST.
*

J -Anted convenient rent, of seven
rooms, with steam heat, cemented cellar,
bath and open
grate. In excellent repair.
24 1
Please Inquire at 197 Spr ing street.

To»i

ago, have never been
equaled, and now they

rri) I.ET—Desirable tenements of live, six and
■
Price 110,
seven rooms centrally located.
$ll and $12 per month. By J. C. WOODMAN,
211
93 Exchange St.

rjjiElffiMhN'l

the best that can be

are

made.

They

smoke

nothing

to

expense for

smoking.

received from the
a car load of good blocks weighfrom eleven to fifteen hundred each,
prices from cheap, cheajter to cheapest Also
some good drivers at Com.
Stable, s and 10
Chestnut 8t., 8. J. MURRA Y.
jg-1

woods,

CARRIAGE-a baby carriage for
BABY
cheap; apparently new; been used

For (information
call
JOHNSON. 41 Wilmot street.
season.

I? OR SALK OR TO

12

with

Forty word* Inserted under till* h«td
wook for 25 com* cash in advance.

LET-A furnished cottage

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, tbe Jeweler

St._apretf

RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
Nino rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms; hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERlNG
STREET, morning, noon or

130K

second
TO LOAN-On tlrst and
mortgages on real estate, personal property. stocks, bonds or any good security. Interest as low a* can he luid in the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
mar28-lm

MONEY

MORTGAGE

on first and second mortreal estate, life Insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Notes discounted ; rate of interest 6 per cent, a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. CAKE. room 5. second tloor, Oxford Buildmarisdlm
ing. 185Middle

1st.,
I^OR LEASE—May
Bark street,

magnetic
daily, on

vacation
liiere Is
years’
no better place to obtain it than in and around
the "Famous Wadsworth HaU**' Reasonable
terms.
For further information address the
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, lliram. Me. ai*-’.r> 4
Ladies’Jackets and Skirts, pressed
in first class manner. GEO. D DLEFEY.
Tailor 570 1-2 Congress St., Opposite Congress
24-1
Square Hotel.

NOTICE

WANTED.

Forty words inserted under this heed
week for 2ft cent*. c»*h in advance.

IVANTED—A good hpusekeeper;
one who
will
room oiu.
Apply to MRS. SKIL201
LINGS. 5 Congress Park.
01

I'mir

MiM'h'i 11Kf.

".III

No.

Itrrutnw

St. Lawrence St., six rooms,
RRI8, 39$ OonfWte 8t.,
8

AM

__21-1_

K

L.JI

21-1

SALKI^OK
a
and

11-2 story house, 7 rooms, furnace
stable. 4000 ft. land on Portland street,
near Deerlng t»aks;i minute from < ongress
street or Westbrook electrics; will Increase la
vfilue. And is located In a coming place. Irw
quire A. C. LIBBY & CO, 12 1-2 Exchange su
a
^_

SALl-Cottags lots
FopGreenwood
Garden

i... >tt«*<i new
Peaks Island tu
full view of the sea and within five minutes
walk of Forest City Landing. Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY & C<».. No. 4* 1-2 Exchange streoL 21-1
—

SALK—Cottage house for sale.—Containing :* rooms, ell and stable attached, large
garden and orchard, situated upon the main
stre»*. at South Freeport near steamer landing.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining;
Will be sold a at bargain,
Inquire of S. B.

FOR

KELSEY. No. 130 Commercial

St.

aprl3-4

HALE—A fine coltage. seven large rooms.
broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at South
Freeport, near steamer landing, an 'ideal summer home for one wanting rest from business or
professional labors. Beautiful drives, excellent boating and fishing.
Inquire of 8. B.
aprl3 4
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St.

FiIOR

SALF.-ln one of the
state; best of rea-

MARKET FOR
IMSII
smartest, towns ot the

selling.

for

sons

W., Box 15, Sanford, Me.

JLLi:.

City.

'll AN OK LADY to travel and appoint ageuts.
^.▼1 Established firm. $.'><) per month and all
expenses to start. Mfr., Box ;«J8. Thila.. Ta.
W&i4w
_inar.’U

capable girl
WAN
»»
housework. Apply to 323 hPfilNti hT.

RENT—A first
grocery store.situated
and Oxford
on the corner of Franklin
ureets, now occupied by Fred W. McCoukey.
l'his corner has hern occupied as a grocery
itoro for 30 years am! (commands' a good trade,
Possession given May let.
Apply to JOHN F.
PROCTOR. Conteunlal Block.
22-1

general

two
this city and immediately those
bevenerable and distinguished people,
came Influential members of society here.
that
In 1S&8 Mr>. Morrisou died, and
to

WATCHES ON

bereavement was most severe
upon her
shock and
husband and was a decided
in
Yankton.
cause tor profound sorrow
those women
Mrs. Morrison wus one of
was
full ol
whose eveiy word and act
helpfulness and loving kindness for all
her
devoted
husband
s
men, and ha f
desire for life vanished with her.
the
best
Mr. Morrison was one of
He was an
citizens Yankton ever had.
enterprising and progressive mail, with
much pride in all that concerned this city,
and his purse was always one of the llrst
welfare of
to bo opened In behalf of the
a
fault
lie was generous to
the town,
and his annual charities were more than
of
many men
the expenditures iu years
who made m< re acclaim about their own
good deeds, lie was most devoted In his
Christianity, was merciful in fils judgments, warm and never failing c-« a friend
and most
thoroughly respected by his
numl erless friends.
On the occasion of his 84th birthday on
W. \V.
he 15th of last month,
Mrs.
Hruokings of Sioux Falls, mailed him a
robin
letter
of
round
congratulations to
which his friends in Yankton,Texas, and
California hud contributed most appropriate sentiments. In response to this letter Mr. Morrisou bad written expressing
his happiness at being so affectionately
remembered, and that was his lastearthly
message to Ills western friends.
| John W. C. Morrion’ri life has left
un indelible
Impression upon Yankton
which city he left in 1891. His memory
will ever be cherished as that of a man to
whom the world Is indebted beyond all
possibility of payment and to his relatives
sincere*t condolences ure extended.

Waltham and

Elgin Watches.

Priced.

A

sold
All

for 23

a

a sum of money; the finder
will be
rewarded on returning the same to the Pit ESS
OFFICE.20-1

If the lady that rode In my sleigh
from Porest Avenue. Woodfords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Soring street.
\\oodfords, she can have the pocketboolc she
!eb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

F'OUND—

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the highest price for Old Gold as
for making rings.
McKENNKY the
oct27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.
We

we use it

WAR TKD-MAL8

HELP.

wanted to carry seasonable line
of (free 1 samples, with exclusive territory,
pood for $25 weekly cash, from old established
high rated tactory. V. O. 1371. New York. 2211

SALESMEN
1

and gardener; must
be well recommended. A only between 9
and 1 o’clock to HENKY DKER1NG, ;i» Expar23tf
change St.

WANTED—Coachman

talesmen wanted by eatabllsbrjlRAVBLING
I

house, uo techuical knowledge neces'*aiy
but simply all round hustler. First class Hnr.
I Liberal
contract. Applicants must have good
Box 254, Derecord. Entire time required.
tioit. Mich.
_23-1
ed

L'AllMKit WANTED—Man and wife without
■
children to carry on a larm. Address Box
22-1
1098, Portland P. O.
I
j

WANTED-To work in our Bicycle deThe James bailey cu. 26
street.

BUYpartment.

_21-1

yiddla

\V-\ NTKD-.A man to work on .farm, mu$t be
ft a good " Uker and have reierence.
20-1
Address Farm Hand, this office.

large stoca
easy pay-

on

All l
Styles.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument

Square.

Fortv w»rda
week for 85

one

Inserted ander till 1m]
reek
idranee
rente

in

Willpay $20 to any one procuring me position, on steam or electric
26-1
Box 34 North Leering.

WANTED—I

A few uttents wanted to take
order* lot- our high grade imr. cars.
sery stock; salary or commission;
A N T K D— Amer lean
with
man,
young
""
oultil free;the Itrest of references 117
moderate capital, to take an interest in a
required. The It. <■. CHASE CO., well established cash business, in this city.
Applicants must give real name and references.
.Holden, Hass.
sat.nut w
Address A. B. Box 431. Portland, Maine. 25.1
npr22

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
lsy.i
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 5.30,
.45, 8. 10.30 A. XL, 2.t5. 4.00, 6.15 P. XI.
For t nsliing's Inland, 0.45, 10.30 A. M.,
1.00 P. M.
I. indiug. Peaks
For Trefethen’s
Island,
and
Greut
Diamond
it tie
Islands,
5.30, T OO. 8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00. 0.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long lsliud, 8.00.
10.30 A. M. 2.15 P. M.
Sl .\D\Y TinK TABLE.
Foi Forest City and Trcfrtlien’s LanilPeaks
Inland. Little aud Greut
lug.
Diamond Islands, 9.00, 10 30 A. XL, 2.15. 4,20

I'onuneMcliig Sunday, April 10,

I*. M.

For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30
S. XL. 2 13, 4.4) 1*. M.
For Cushing's Island. 10.30 A. XI.. 4.20 P. M.
C. W. r. GODiMG, General Mauug-'r.

aprji

dll

LADDERS—Of

ESTATE INVESTMENT—The
REAL
scriber offers forsale the very valuable prop-

erty known as Elmwood Place, Deerlug Point,
conststing of .about t 1 2 acres of land laid out
into 10 large house lots and a street forty Del la

width. On three of these lots new houses have
been erected containing * rents. These are ocThe
a desirable class of tenants.
street is graded and provided with sidewalks
and sewerage, and ts Just in condition and location to In* Improved by the addition of medium
class houses. It adjoins Leering Oaks Park and
is in the very center of Portland, and ts sure to
This
radldly Increase in value.
property
would also be especially valuable for a largo
railroad
manufacturing
plant
desiring
for
lias
a
chance
sidings
facilities, as tt
Also a 50 H. P. boiler and 50 H.
on two sides.
I*, engine to sell cheap
Apply to \V. W.
MITCHELL. Hastings Lumbering Co.. First
National Bank Building, Portland, or «7 DeerIn IgAve.
ap!4 tf

cupied by

8ALE—Shoe store trade established
F*ORyears,
of the best locations in city;
ten

one

about $5000; don’t apply unless you mean
business. F. 297. Boston Herald Co., Boston.
stock

SALE
;

Tin*

property

Great Itin- |
as
tlie
known
on

■nuud Island
Portland Club House, occupied
last three years as private residence; nearly nn acre of laud;
most

desiruble site

large house with

in

Casco Bay;

seven

sleeping

amI hall, room; will be
sold ni a sacrifice.
Apply ut
OKE\ HOOPEIt’SSONS.
apr20dlw
rooms

riOK SAI.E-On Teaks lslacd, nice cottage ot
r
7 rooms, furnished, piazzas on 3 aides'
Artesian Water, located on high land, lu Mew
from Joues
ot Casco Ray, 5 minutes walk
lauding, will sell cheap as owner hius removed
from the state. W. H. WALDRON CO, 180
Middle

st,__20-1

beautiful dark bay colt. 5 yrs,
and kind for lady to
or handle; sire Westland, mother, Hamilliartonian. very last: also Goddard buggy,
38 Main street
uess and robes, will sen cheap.

SALE—My
FiORweight
1000 ail sound

drive

20-1

Kmghmlle Maine.

-Nice,
thoroughly .seasoned
Bsquareedce Pine Boards. Also a lot of l’ino
Llapboat ds. I am closing out at a low figure In
PAY 1P
order to m ike room for spring stock.
22-1
K RUSSELL. Water boro. Mo.

Is()K

SALE-

_

SALE—At farm house landing. Great
Diamond Island, two story frame house,
furnished, ten rooms, hot water heat ami bath;
wharf and boat house. House has commanding views of bay ana sdlucent country, and
could be occupied with comfort very late in the
fall.
BKNJaM/.N SHAW & CO.. 511-2 Ex-

F'Olt

change

street._22-1

_

SALE—New 2 family house with ample
each including baths, steam heat
and separate boilers; hot and cold water and all
modern conveniences; large lot and plenty of
sun; location one of the best In western part.
22-1
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. Is. Middle St.

FOR

rooms

iOK SALE—At Oakdale a delightfully situated
gentleman’s residence of 10 rooms, bath,
laundry, steam heat, electric lights, cemented

f'

WANTED.

raarisdti

YY A NTKI*—AGBNTS.

all kinds for sale by REUBEN
WEs< OT T. at 137 Lincoln SL. foot of Myrtle St. Step Ladders for house use a specialty.
15*2
Telephone! 3J8-4.

innerted und«*r tills bead
eccti, in advance.

oontHiiuug

INSTALLMENTS^

new model Watched will be
ments at reasonable prices.

of

week

some

rO

21-1

---~

Ht._aprl-4

SALE—Bargains in “Made Strong”
we sell for $1.00, $1.26. $1.50. $2.00
$2.5o per pair—best value for The money
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination. money wilt be refunded bv returning to
11s before having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.

FORtrousers
ami

walks, stable, henhouse; lot 102 x 125; beautiful lawn. 3 grand old shade trees, rose garden,
choice shrubbery, straw berry bed ; near electrics ;offer wauled. FREDERICK. S. VAII.L,
?2-l
Real Estate.
have for sale an old established tea and
coflee route with about 600 first class
customers. The owner is unable to remain on
it longer, bat will continue with the purchaser
For further paruutil thoroughly acquainted.
ticulars Inquire at our store, 441 CONGRESS
1
ST.

WE

...

j

k

__L'OK SALE—First class barber shou at corner
r
of Malu and Brackett street. Westbrook.
Two chairs; good business; for sale at a barclothing,
the city. Bend letters to MK. or MhS. Dk- gain. Call or address 1)AVID CRAWFORD,
GROOT, 76 Middle Bt.
Westbrook, Me._22: l
aprl3-d2w
SALK—A change compells me to disWANTED—Case of had health that K-l P-A-N-S
Alma and Mola.
pose of mv two horses.
will not benefit.
Send 6 cents to Kij>ans Chemical
to drive or family use.
Co.,New York, for lOsamples ami L.000 testimonial*. Safe and kind for a ladv
WEI sell chosp rather than turn out to pasture.
ALGERNON" STUBBS, 565 Congress street,
25-1
WANTED-SITUATIONS.
PortlauJ, Maine.
I

U ANTED—
of east off

ready to buy all kinds
ladies’, gents’ and children's
i pay more than any purchaser in
am now

IVOR

Forty words fnsortod under this head
week for 25 cents, cash ia advance.

one

Situation as go\erness
Ur ANTED—
panion by an educated young

or comwoman.

had experience and can give good references.
Address M. T., Box 1557._— t
Has

WANTED-All persons in want oi trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
503 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
ami can therefore give bottom prices.
re a.
p
repaired. Open evening;?, w e tr

same,

SALE—One Cottage lot ou Peaks Island,
sr-poi Hand harbor. Enquire of P. O. Box 106
apr25-4
Brewer. Maine.

IXOR

SALK—A few choice building lots, loEastern Promenade; magnificent
unobstructed marine vU*\vs,constantly changing
uauorama. most desirable location iu Portland;
lots In this favored spot selling fast: for prices
tud particulars. Apply to LEWIS II. Me25-1
K.KNNKY. 185 Middle St.

IsOKcated on

SALE—Barber shop
Keunebtinlf port
130UVillage.
Cash
2 chair*
easy terms;
in

or

in

Summer.

Address

Keimebuukyort. Heine.

runs

J.

A.

MILL BURN,
35-1

|

0
%

jr

finely

on

“FOR

atore,
Congress St- orln
LOST-Oq
seal brown pocket book with silver edges.

25-1

and rents-Frederick s.
Hoi\ 4eh
AI LI. lias tli* largest list of houses (or

EXCEL THOTO SiTDIO.

lor

Forty word*

$12.00.

sale am! to let of any real estate office in Portland. His specialty is negotiating morgages
collecting rent*, and the general care of prop
arty. Apply, Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building.
22-1

I D—A

Address MRS.

LOST AND FOUNDw

one

on

rent

I

lodging house
marS-4

1

_25

LET—Two from rooms on third floor of
1
building, 563 Congress street, corner of
Oak. Especially desirable for a dressmaker.
Very sightly and Hie best location in Portiaud.

25.1

All

detached tenement,

WANTED AT ONjCE—An American women
for uoueral housework. In a family of two;
to go to Teaks Inland in the summer. Apply Ht

225 1-2 Middle ht..

select from.

furnished

mo

and

BAXTEH,

1100 lbs.
at No.

!!., 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.

basement and of part, of Hie windows, will he
let lo desirable party. This is the best busiPrice reasonable.
ness location in Portland.
1
Inquire at the store.

one

MKS. JAMEcj T.

to

fjlOKof SALK—Nicely
14 rooms cheap for cash.

office, 272 Middle street.
_22-1
mo LET—A large Iront room near corner of
A
Blue and Congreae streets. Very desirable
22-1
location. Address 'It..’’ this office.
and lower tenements No.
FOR61 RENT—Upper
Hampshire stieet, near Congress street,
six rooms each; taken together would make a
good hoarding house. BENJAMIN SllAWi
UP.. Sf 1-2 Exchange street.23-1
LKT—fhe Q. C. rimiupson house. 1 oresi
TO Ave, Pleasautdale,
just put in thorough repair, arranged for two families. Sebago water,
cemented cellar, line apple and i>ear orchard
and garden lot. near electrics. Kent $12.50 |>er
month to right person. Inquire at KNABB
BROS, store near house, or address A. H.
25 1
I HOMPSON. Bprtngvale. Maine,
mo LET—l’art of Boland’s glove store. TTie
■
rear of tlie store, together with use ol

VON K wishing a quiet and restful
work wl.l find
after a liard

waitress.

a

122
near Spring, containing 8
steam heat, open
rooms, bathroom, laundry,
Adults
plumbing, all new and up to oate.
Only." Aphly to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket

health, business or private family matters at
1ft PORTLAND si., a lew doors from Preble.
All advice strictly confidential and reliable.
25-1

Deerlng 8t.

them

VAlLL._22-1

description,

cook

One hundred of

styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 13
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
in the city, a thousand of them. McKENNKY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
June7dtf

F'OU

street._

girls,

from $250010 $ 7500. according to size and
finish and location. Up to (late in every respect. Choose the house, pay us its actual cost
audit is yours. MARKS & EARLE Co. 12
Monument Square.
19-1

RENT- The substantial brick residence
No. G5 State street, formerly occupied by
Mr. Fred K. Allan; now undergoing repair*;
having extra largo sunny lot. and|exceptioiilay
pleasant surroundings; rent reasonable. For
permit and other par If utars. apply, Beal Estate Office. First National Bank
Building.
b RKDEKU'KH.

W ILL BUY household goods or store
v v
or will refixtures of any
rooms
for
ceive the same at our Auction
A
GOSS
sale on commission.
WILSON,
feb:i-tf
Auctioneer*. 18 Free street.

good

Inquire

sub-

SL

LOAN'S!)

MONEY
gages.

ANTED—'Two
IV
»»

about

_tL

HOlt SALK—Elegant home for retired mer*
chant or sea captain, located In manufacturing village handy to Portland, and commanding beautiful water views; fine modern residence
with broad verandas shaded with stately elms,
20-2
superior orchard ; 13 acres laud ; J line stable; 10
Y30R RENT—The entire second floor 243 Mid- tuns Hay. W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
19-1
A
dlo St., well light** with good large en- street.
trance, w ill make tho price low to desirable
WEDDING RINGS.
tenant.
BENJ. SHAW St CO., 51 1-2 Exchange

_

ELI*

130 Commercial street.

VOR SALE—Beautlfull site for summer reslr
deuces
20 acres on Cape Elizabeth shore
road, commanding the most extensive views ou
the coast of Maine; 2 1-2 miles from Portland
Must be seen to be appre011 electric car line.
ciated; first tune offered. W. Jl. WALDRON
& CO.. 180 Middle street.
22-1

mo LET—Lower tenement 232 High St., eight
•
rooms, hot water heat, ali modern improvements. good yard, Shades. Screens and Awnings. Address F. li DOCKERTY, Box 1619.

LOAN on tlrst and second mort\\ ONKY TO
-*"1
gages on real estate, life Insurance poliReal escies and notes or any good security.
48 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
mar22*4
change street. I. P. BUTLER.

II

FOR sa 1.K Weighs
HdBftB
quite spirited and kind.

Congress

new

night._3tf

terest. We have several desirable niorgages
for sale bearing 5 and 6 per rent, interest. A|>ply Real Estate Office. First National Bank
22-1
Building, FREDERICK 8. VA11-L.

FEMALE

\«■...

21-1

»0R SALE OR RENT—The substantial biick
T
house No. 70 ('.ray St., containing bath and
all modern luipr< \incuts; will put dining room
and kitchen on first floor tt desired, also many
other houses and apartments id different locations. Real estate office. First National Bank.
FREDERICK 8. VA1LL.
22-1

SALK-At Fessenden Park several
140Rmodern
houses
In
price
ranging

Forest
Woodfords
mo LET—At
Corner,
A
to $15
Avenue, three 6-room tenements,
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 3t‘a
per month.
raarodtt
Exchange street.

LOANS—On city and suburban
improved real estate at lowest rates; maturing niorgages re-placed at 5 per cent. In-

,\

mariudil

Monument Square.

m() LET—A very pleasant second storv rent
A
of eight rooms at 163 Cumberland St., with
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cottage of six rooms ou the hill near Forest < Itv
Landing. Peak** Island.
Apply to TRUE
BROS., ax Fore

V(‘UH STARS TKLL-Send 10c and self addressed and stamped envelope, with sex.
date and hour of htrtn; if latter not knowu send
form and features; ask a question. prompt
reply. DR. DEKOLLI, P. O. Box 1874, Boston,
Mass.3-4

4

Street stables.

paid

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

Of
at

5 and o per cent. Renting and rare of property
and collections of rents of non residents a
specialty, house rents and flats on desirable
streets to let all prices. N. S. GARDINER 52
24-1
Exchange and 68 Market streets.

HYOYAN 1'—Lillian Arvllle,
can be cousulted

a nine year old mare,
weighs ioS
FORBaLk
A
lbs. good driver and willing worker, kind
disposition. Price t<5.00 can be seen at Avon

Kg

adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
Pursuant to an order of the Supreme Judicial I to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
Court of Maine. I shall sell at public auction, at I or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C.
the yard of William Rogers, at Bath. Maine, the JORDAN. A1 a Exchange St.mardtf
newly built schooner barge New York, ot about
three thousand gross tons, now on the stocks in
VOK SALE OR TO LET—House, stable and
store at West Gorham; two tenement
her r
said yard awaiting launching, with all
tackle, machinery, apparel, furniture and ap- House—store Is a good stand for keepiug
Chance for clothing manufacpurtenances, to the highest bidder for cash, groceries. &c.
Will exchange for city
free from aii liens, claims and encumbrances, tory on second floor.
on the second day or May. 1899. at two o’clock
property if desired. Apply to JOHN F. PUOCin the afternoon. Said barge may he inspected TOR. 93 Exchange Street, or to EDWARD
marl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street. Portland.
on application to the undersigned, be,fore said
sale. Terms of sale, deposit of five thousand
FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandooil
dollars at time ot sale, balance to he
lins.
music
boxes,
guitars, banjos,
regioas, harconfirmation of said sale by said Court.
monicas, superior violin and banjo
strings,
JOHN R. KELLEY.
sheet
books
instruction
music,
popular
Receiver.
and everything In the the music line. Come to
Bath. Maine, April I4tn, urn
apr 18,21,25.2s

one

clairvoyant,

I'OK SALE- Horse seven years old, of fancy
breeding. afraid of nothing, right foi
family, said to trot in 2.20. price 1150. Innulra
at rear 097 Congresa
21-1
street, Portland.

acres

or

BE I.ET—In western part of city, a very
rpo
A
desirable, detached bouse of eight rooms
and batlu in excollent location, and sunny exsides. All modern improvejHisuro on all
ments. open blumbLng, and heatad thoroughout with hot water.
Possession given May 1st.

HMCELLAN FOUR.

f'LAI

one

givengood satisfaction;

OR SALE-A farm of 70
Ij'OK LEASE
geographical center of city of PortSALE OF BARGE NEW YORK. land.
214 miles from City Hall; especially

without
SKILLINGS, 5 Con20-1

room,

10 furnished
on Great Diamond Island.
rooms and bath room, all the modern improvement*. new Quinn refrigerator, piazzas, perfect
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
the premises. There is no hotter view or location In Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN II. VOSK,
236 Commercial St.. Portland, Me.17 2

City.

to LOAN-On 1st mortgages
MONEY
Real Estate in Portland and vicinity,

sale

I.
D.
jft-l

at

WHEELS-Using ordinary bevel
pllAINLRHH
but
gears have not
L

near

rro LET-Pleasant front
»
table board. MRS.
gress Park.

We will deliver 50 for
50c. (in stamps) to any
one who will
try them.
American Tobacco Co.,
5°7' 529 W aid St.. New-York

OKsfcS—HORSES—Just

ing

rrU) I.ET-6 rooms up stairs rent. 69 Danforth
*
St.. $13.00. r» roams upstairs rent, 67 Danforth street $9.00 water Included. N. S. Gardiner. S3 Exchange street.
21-1

daily

your

lot on the shore with stable and boat house.
Steam launch Thistle and a pleasure boat 1ft ft
long, also right of way. Apply to C. It.
DOUGHTY. Gray. Me.
26-1

A

Desk room with private ofttee and
A
use of vault.
Light, heat, water and janitor service. Bast location, situated oo ground
floor 63 Exchange street, second door below
Middle St.
21-1

and add

good flavor,

| F’UR

mb LJfct'l

have

freely, evenly,

Yarmouth?

SALK-lIorse Inland situated In Little
Sebago Lake which contains about eight
acres; coltag- and furniture and ice house,

uw*t. sunny tenement fora
■
small family ; moderate rent; located near
State street. Apply at No. MORAY ST., between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock a. m., and
21*1
3.30 and 5 o'clock p. ra.
—

in

LMIRSALK- A boarding house located in a
■
thriving town which lias a good manufacturing business; the owner has a good paying
patronage, fleshes to sell ami will give a good
bargain sold for no ranlt of the business, particulars of N. s. GARDINER, 63 Exchange St.,
tit* Market street.

I

HALF.—At Deerlng ('enter 2story house
POR9 rooms,
stable, lot near schools, centrally

with the advent of the Hager Roller Gear, wi k
ihe Wolfl-American construction their success
>* assured. The Wolfl-American leads thettf
•J*: lit hi strong and easy running. G. L
BAILEY. 263 Middle street,24-1

best stock
situated in
the town of Cumberland 10 miles front Portland, comprising about ;t0n acres. divided Into
fields, pastures and wood lots, fine orchard;
buildings consist of 1 1-2 story house with ell,
heated by hot water, barn and stable, running
water In all.
All the buildings in perfect rewill sell together or cut up into lots. For
pair.
full Information, write
or call
L.
on
O.
RIDEOUT, »;i Chestnut St.JWoodfords, Me. |
'26-1

rent of 5

*Mk for tl

MIR SALE—A fine quartered oak cabinet
bed, with closer, mirror and five drawers
in from, also a small cabinet bed. for a child.
JO-1
May lie seen at JO GRA N'T ST., City.

of the
h^AH\MKOIFhalE—one
farms In Cum tier land County,

<» I.ET—The brst rmt in
Decring. on the
hlBh’.amu. |i. rooms, beside
bath room.
Iw.use has hot water heat, electric*, lights, also
nice stable, w ill let with or without stable. InWuodfords.
quire fat 61 CHESTNUT ST.,
26-1

years

l*w

mm

located, excellent neighborhood, furnace, sue
ill day. Will l>e sold at a bargain. Apply tc
JOHN If. CARD. 9ft Exchange street.
24 1

|30K SALK—Farm of tflo acres

r|■

the original

Cumberland.

Junction;

■
two story house of thirteen rooms, woodshed, stable and harn; cuts about 80 tons of
hay, located on high land, only $1800, worth
•2 500, only $100 down, balance on mortgage.
MARKS & EARLE CO., No, 12 Monument
26-1
Square.

three
building wishes
to rent the whole or part of the furnished
rooms for the summer; rent very
cheap to
desiralP© party possession given May 1ft. or
later. If preferred. Address "TENANT,”
This Ofllce.
26 l

Little Cigars

West

and«r till*
Hm4
r«au. «Mh ia Uvmm

Wmrty w«v4l t—rtii

acres, of land good soli of w hich 31 aorex.
40 ton* of
ami
are wood
pasture. Cuts
bay, good buildings with natural spring in
haro. Can be bought on easy terms. Address
2ft-1
II. M. BKKIF.L, Cumberland Center. Me.

I

KNT-Occupant of tenement
rjlENEM
*
minutes' walk from Baxter

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
were

desirable lower

tenement
part or city, near Spring street
electrics; s rooms, exc'ustve of pantry and
bath. Double parlors fireplace, steam heat,
set tnb*. in fact all
modern conveniences
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO.. 61 1-2 Exchange
Street.
961
■

very best little cigars
tne

In

SALE—Farm
IjtORtallies
from
Cumberland

roil RENT—In the western part of the city,
new flats of 6 rooms each.
bath, separate
steam heating apparatus and cellars,
fireplace
In parlor, open .plumbing, strictly
modem:
decorations
in
taste.
BENJAMIN
gcod
SHAW A CO.. 6121-2 Exchange Street.
2'.»-l
*■

at

in

Insert**!
iad«r tbit hood
t& cent*. rash la slvane*.

oooweoh for

TCIl cents forTCI1

1

FOR

_

!

a

Our New Slock is now coin
plete in All tirades, and we
solicit un exBiuiuntion ol styles

CITY

East port; Jonus U. Wedgewood, Oldtown;
Arthur C.
Jesse Y. Hlncks, Oldtown;
Libby, Portland; John M. Conway,
Portland; James W. Wltbee, Rum ford;
Frank P. Putnam,
Rnmfurd; U. K.
Bennett, Sangervllle; Belmont F. Jud
kins, Skowhegan; Sumner F. Steward
Skowhegan; Alnnson O. Tobie, Thomas,
ton; John S. Tlllson, T'honmston; Aldan
John A.
Jenkins,
Bassett, Winslow;
Winslow; Howard K. Mitchell, York;
Charles W. PI,listed, York.
Blstrlct court
In the United States
petitions In bankruptcy were filed by
Charles F. Thorne, Moulton; Charles L.
Burns, Augusta; C. K. Bernard, tiogne
MUNICIPAL COURT.

a week.
Miss Richardson te raised
viving Incorporators, 22 in number.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Tilton
memcharter
of
the
The
plan
original
|
who 3Xpressed the belief that the teachers
bers, It will be remembered, was embodnamed were worthy of the increase and
Judge Hill of the municipal court yesied in a preamble under which the organHeld might be looked over terdey rendered judgment In the followthe
ization was effected in 1871, The pream- thought
Cohen vs. Hamburger for the
and alllteachers doing lika service should ing suits!
ble Is as follows:
Tho prop- plaintiff; Hamburger vs. Cohen ror the
a like increase of pay.
“For rhe purpose of forming a society receive
ve. Taylor for tho
the primary object of establishing which osition met with favor and after some dis- defendant; Hamburger
S. L. Bates
shall be the erection and completion of a cussion it was voted that besides the defendant.
apoeared for
building to be used for holding meetings three mentioned the salaries of Miss Jor- Cohen and Taylor and F. H Hurflord for
of all kinds, religious, literary, scientific
Rand be inand political, without regard to party, dan, Miss Flagg and Miss
month
the
ineroHNH to take
a nrwnwewi ts
iormation oi
sector cieeu; lor tne
DIVORCES DECREED.
library accessible to all, for Instituting effect beginning May 1 next.
decreed
Wiswell
yesterday
relievJudge
a course of lectures annually; for
^Superintendent Knler then brought up divorces upon these libels:
Mary L.
ing and oaring for auch members as luuy
of a truant cftloer, and laid
bo In distress, and to do all that is possi- the matter
vs.
Albert
E.
Hutchloc.
Portland,
difficulties in enble for tbs intellectual anil moral advance before the board his
cruel and
Hutchins of East Livermore,
ordain the
ment of tbe community, we
certain
in
of
attendance
scholars
forcing
abusive treatment; Anna R. Root, Scarfollowing article* as our code of by-laws.” sections ot the
city because of the fact boro, vs. Walter H. Root, desertion;
It was argued by some members present
truant
that the only duly
appointed
Robert S. Dowker, Brunswick, vs. Eiuma
that as tbe organization was started unofficer was Mr. Littlejohn,who was workE. Bowker,
adultery and
Brunswlok,
der the general charity ‘act of the State,
island.
at
Diamond
the
day
ing during
cruel and abusive treatment.
Urst as a oburoh and afterwards the buildThe city solicitor had decided that Mr.
LITIGATION OVER THE MELROSE
ing whioh was erected was used as a hall
Kaler could not appoint a truant officer
for general
HOUSE.
public entertainments, that
the city council had appointed
because
raemthe
it would be better to lnoiease
The Melrcse house on Littlejohn’s island there was
one only, Mr.
Littlejohn,
the
same
line.
berhlp and continue along
that vacancy
not
contemplated by the and was built to accommodate a colony
Especially so, in view of the fact that for
Mr. Kaler’s embarrassment was ap- of Melrose people who Spend their sumlaw.
some years during the life of tbe associaYesterday before
preciated by the board, nut no remedy mers there in cottages.
tion, abatement of taxes had been granted
in equity was
Wiswell a bill
hand until the next meeting of Judge
was at
by seleotmen on the ground that it was a the
John H. Nowell of North
council when no doubt the neces- brought by
city
charitable association. A large majority
Berwick, through Charles A. True,Esq.,
sary action will be taken.
of tboee present, however, held to the
It wuh then voted to recommond the as counsel.
view that the beet thing to be doue was
Nowell is the bolder of a second
Mr.
to form a stock company of the surviving city government that a dozen or more
off from the apex of the yard mortgage on the hotel and he is now takincorporator* and a ruimnlttn was ap- feet be cut
and the >amo ing measures to foreclose. Pending the
pointed to go ahead and make out the of the Knightville school
bill an application was tiled for a reinto a highway and be paved.
neceasary papers to change the status of be turned
ceiver to take possession of the property.
the association to a stock company. Repairs were authorized to be made to
The mortgagor has failed to pay the inHome doubt was experienced us to the put the water closets at the Pleasantdale
condition and terest, insurance or taxes and it is alleged
legality of this proposed change, and it Is schools in a presentable
w»9te.
Is going to
that legal advice will be the superintendent was authorized to that the property
understood
iu his discre- Judge Wiswell granted the motion for a
sought before the sobeme is given practi- grade any of the schools
receiver and api>olnted
Benjamin G.
cal effeot. Ten members present voted tion.
committee on estimates, through Ward, Esq., of this city.
The
The negative
for the proposed change.
Mr. Ward will take possession of the
its chairman, reported as follows: Comvote was cast by K. M. Cole, M. A. Cole
mon schools, $7000;
High schools, $1800;
pay part of the outstanding
and A. A. Cole. An adjourned meeting text books,$1000; repairs, $500; insurance, property,
claims ana get some suitable person to
of
In
third
the
$800;
salary
superinheld
etc.,
will be
Monday
May apparatus,
committee recom- manage the hotel during the coming sumThe
tendent, $400.
when the matter will be finally settled.
additional 'appropri- mer.
that
mended
AT
MADAME ations be made to cover all deficiencies
DAY
VISITATION
Many of the summer residents on the
existing up to March 1, 1800. borne mi- island have
been accustomed to take
GRIMKIN'S SEMINARY.
nor matters were attended»to,fafter which
their meals at the hotel and it 1m good
Visitation Day at Madame Grlrakln's the board adjonrned.
that the house is to be
them
news to
opened ugaln this season under coinpetint
Fashionable Seminary for Young Ladles' UN I VERSA LIST PARISH MEETING.
management.
will be given by the Social Club at JiethThere wus a largely attended meeting
any church, Wednesday evening, April 26. of the members of the Universalist parWIT AND WISDOM.
Following is the programme:
at the residence of W.
ish last evening
Mere Goeiari.
Madame
Grlmkint
Opening Address,
ana it wu’
Glass K. Johnson, East High 6treet,
Singing,
“It Is said that if man were to live as
a
to
build"
voted
Elsmere
chapel
Lurline
unanimously
Reading,
long as the sun endures he would, at the
Mandolin Quartette,
on
the lots
deeded', by Cyrus Cole, cor- end. be
learning ■till.”
Marguerite Kosslter. Esmeralda Havergal, ner of Pleasant and|Sawyer streets Also
Yes, and the office boy would probably
Madeleine DeUartc and Doris Kverton. to sell the lots on Pine street, donated iv
think ho knew more about the business
Vooal Solo,
Evangeline Henderson Robert Trickey
and to devote the pro
.Edith Kendricks reeds of thefcale to the defray all of thj ex- than the old man did, even then.”—ChiReading,
Piano Duett,
of the new chapel. The building cago News.
OleathaJDale and Vivla Merle penses
committee which was enlarged and now
and
Kverton
Misses
Vocal Duett,
Havergul
A. Cole,
consists of D. O. Moulton. A
Vivla Merle
nil..
I'ja T'nniV
1*' r'.+rt+t !h, tturnt. Xntliino'
Heading,
W. E. Johnson, J. E. Paige, li. R. TbompM&nrinlin OiiarLatt**.
equal to It. Bold by druggists or sent by mail
Misses Rosslter, [Haver gal, o Delsarte and
W.Dyer, were instructed to prepare plans, on receipt of price, 50 cents. Trial size 25 cents.
Everton
devise ways and means, etc., and report Pond's Extract Company.70 Filth Avenue,New
Address to the Class,
when convenient to a meeting of the par- York.
Miss Mehitable Chisholm ish to be called for some future day.
Class
Singing.
Finale
Looking: Forward.
Chas. Griffin, the barber, will close bis
The West High Street Branch will meet
Snoblelgh (proudly)—You know, my
eveo’clock
ot
11
street.
barber
Saturday
on
shop
Mrs.
Sheu
Friday
are
of the beat colonial stock.
with
Dyer
family
Miss Ingenu—You don’t say so! And
Instead of j Thursday,[its regular day of ning, Instead of 12 as has been his cuswhich of the colonies do you come from—
tom.
meeting.
Moulton and Pauline Cuba, Porto Rico or the Philippines?—
Harris
Jailing
Mrs. Sarah Gatobell is sick at the home
were
both
of
Newfleld,
Caroline bulker,
Brooklyn Life.
of her sister, Mrs. Proctor.
married at the North
Congregational
The Samaritan society will meet this parsonage, Willard, April 25th.
PLEASAXTDALE,
afternoon with Mrs. Allan Pettenglll.
Miss Ethel McDonald and Miss LaroMisses Ada and Mattie bickett and litohelle were In attendance on the enter- tle Miss Henrietta Fickett of Portland,
CASTORIA
tainment given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bears the signature of Cras. H. Pi.rtchmu
of Pine Cone Lodge in Portland.
W. Latham on Kim street.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The sohool committee are devoting some
Mr. aud Mrs. W. tftrout of High street,
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought*
attention to the mutter of
truancy and Portland, wore in the city on Sunday as
circulars to.be distributed thejguests of Mr. and Mrs. W.J.Barbrick.
are causing
Miss Estelle M. Boucher was the guest
giving extracts from the statutes of the
State of Maine,
relating to the subjeot, of Miss Alice Winship of Deerlng Centre
forj the information of parents and child- over {Sunday.
THE LATE J. W. C. MORRISON.
ren.
The {Sunday evening service at Brown’s
The Yankton (S D.) Press and Dakotan
Mrs. Estelle Andrews of Sawyer street hill was led by Mr. Will L. Clapp, who
bus been ealled to Sliver Lake, near Madi- spoke from second Tim. 2d chap., 15th prints the folloing concerning Mr. J. \Y.
to wit:
son, by the illness of her sister.
“Study to show thyself 0. Morrison who died recently in this

and

//1\
1
I

JJ

/J

and Mrs.J Hny W Davie of Woodspent the Sabbath a* the a nett* of
Him Kthel I)*vl* of Main *t?wet, KnightVIII*.
A number of our roung people attended the view* on “Pllgrlma Progro**” at
church in Portland on
Second Pirlffb
Sunday evening.
Mitt Sutie William* ifl seriously ill nt
her home on Kim *treet.
Mr*. Carrie Wilkinson •icconipanled bv
her nelce Mi** Carrie
Waterhouse, Kelsey street, left Wednesday for a brief visit
the 4hotne of Mr*. Krcd
to Lewiston,
Merrill
Mr.Will Tanner has entered the employ
of Mr K. R. Klrkett
Mr.Klobard Smith and family of Sjuth
street, Woodford*, have boon the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Waterhouse, new
Kim street.
Mr. J. A. S. Ryor is improving his
piece of residenoe by u co«t of paint.
Mr. A. H.Drown ho* ohnrge of the work.
Messrs. W. K. Hayes and W. Winfield
Smith have returned from a pleasant outing at Richmond Island.
Mis* Mildred Hutchlnsen of Portland
has been the guest of Mr*. J. A
Lewis
Kim street.
Mrs. J. K. Littlefield, Atlantic avenue,
ha* returned from a trip to boston.
Mr
ford*

----------

!

MAINE
Items

TOWNS.

of Interest Usthered

By

( orres.

poudents of the Press.
BUXTON.
Buxton. April 34.—Mr. Wilbur
Partridge has bought the house on High
street, and half of the blacksmith business of
Mr. Edward Eaton. Vr. Eaton
la to more Ms family into the house on
Prince street on Buxton side of the river.
Mrs. Tarr of Lewiston is fthe guest of
ti?r sister, Mrs J. C. Bcun, at the present writing.
Mr. W. 8. Graham, who has bean conti led to the house since last November, is
ubls to get out of doors again.
Last Tuesday,just before noon, the Saco
valley creamery was slightly damaged by
lire.
It caught from a spark on the roof,
aud but for the timely discover?, it would
West

v

have been reduced to ashes.

Mr, Palmer

the creamery lor another
reur, was at work p ickltig butter, and
knew nothing of it until he beard the outwho

has leased

cry.
Miss Alice Barnes, who has b«jen quite
sick at her home on»High street, is im-

proving.

School commence i Monday, April 24,
with Mr. Pliny A. Crockett as teacher In
the grammar school, anil Mias Marcia Atkinson in the primary department. A
class of eight have been admitted to the
High school this spring.

SOMERVILLE.
Somerville, April 24.--At

a

The people are preparing to build sheds
the meeting bonne.
We are sorry to *av that Mr. K. li
Blnford Is very poorly this spring.

ItMoInd, thnt ws extend our d.«pMt
sympathy to bU tereayed family In their
•fll lotion,
IteoolTOd, that in testimony of the es
our
teem in which we held
departed
NORTH YARMOU1H.
brother, we cause the a|.| rot rlate pars
North Yarmouth, Auril 24 —Mias Inez jibernaiia of the lodge to be draped in
Rowe of Cumberland,
Is leashing in mourning for the period of silty days
School No. 1, and Miss Lizzie Mount fort
Keeolred, that tbeer resolutions be
in No. 2.
spread upon the records of this lodge, a
Miss Mabel Skililns spent Sunday with oopy sent to the family of the dcenooed,
her parentn. She will complete her coarse and to the Portland l'Kb..-_s for publicaat tne .Maine General Hospital In June.
tion.
Mrs. C. U. liutoh of Portland, spent
V. H. DOLK,
Sunday with her parents.
CHAM. H. COOK,
Mo
Bride
Rev.
Mr.
able
a
preached
I
very
W. H. CHAM.
sermon Sunday morning from Acts II :&>,
Committee on Resolution*
and in the evening gave a talk on the
at

Republican

Fiji Islands.
Wascuitogo Grange will hold
day meeting Thursday May 4 and

an
a

POWNAL.
l’ownal, April 24. —The death

of Mr.
Joseph Stubbs a former resident of this
t own. occured at the residence of his son,
Mr. Hanson Stubbs who residi's here a
tew days since,
ilia death was very sudden and was the result of his advanced
It has been his custom for some
age.
years to puss the warmer season with his
son here, and the wirier with
others of
his children.
He tame here only a few
his
days previous to
death, from Malden,
Mass. Air. tstulebs leaves a large number of deceudants umong whom are children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
The funeral and burial were
at Falorauth, where Mr Stubs had previously llvet.
The death of Mrs. Tryon, wife of Samuel iryon, also a resident of our town,
oocurred on Friday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Tuttla who is at
present living at Yarmouth. Mra. Tryen
was also adavneed in
years, being over
80.
The funeral was on Sunday «t her
daughter's home and burial at Evergreen

held at the Town House in Somerville on Saturday, the 22nd of
April,
Lendun W. Soule and Morrill
Glidden
were chosen delegates to the second Congressional district convention to be held
la Lewiston, May II, 18W and were Incemetery.
structed to vote for Hon. t haries E. Litpassed his 88th
0 Mr. Andrew Hodsdon
tlefield q? Rockland, first, lust and all the birthday on Tuesday of last week, ills
time.
health has not been very good for th»
past few months, but he was able to reFALMOUTH.
ceive visitors who called to offer congratWest Falmouth, April 24.—The West ulation* in accordance with the day.
Falmouth station was broken into one
Ihe 1. O. K. M. will present the drama
night last week and Bevaral dollars taken. “Among the Breakers” at Mallet hull on
Also some one entered the house occupied
Friday evening of the
present week.
the Much talent is
by Mr. Joseph Huston and family
represented in the cast
same night, and
took some articles of of characters and no doubt it will be u
wearing upparrel. It looks as though very pleasant entertainment
we could pervert the old adage of “surely
Mr. E. Perris has returned to his farm
we have fallen among thieves,” and say,
here.
“surely thieves have fallen among .us.”
Hodsdon
Knight have been filling
We regret to hear that Mra Thomas W. an order for lumber at
Yarmouthjforjhe
Pearson is ill again.
past few days
^
||
Mr. I. J. Emery of Boston is having a
Mr. Charles Knight has completed his
new bain erected on the
home place at contract for mason work on the new resNorth Falmouth.
idence being built at Clapboard Island.
The Free Baptist church social at K. of He will soon
open up work on his own
P. hall last Thursday evening was largely
ledge now lor the coming season.
ottjinrluH
nnd th.i rnmu, nunnln nauiuil
it
Mr. laeorge iteea was m town one* nay
pleasant ironing.
last week
Mrs. A. F. Winslow from Doering spent
Mr. Benjamin Porter still
remains
Saturday with her daughter, Mrs. How- very 111. Dr. Thomas Is in attendance.
ard Hicks.
CASCO.
The frogs have been giving conuerts for
caucus

the

past

week.

ilr. Albert Merrill has
been working
Ajr Mr. John Smith at North UeeriDg lor
the past week.
The trailing arbutus buds are opening.
The recent sunshine has given them a
beiutifui pink colo-iog.
Mrs Howard Hicks has been quite ill,
with Dr. Robinson in attendance, but is
better at this writing.
Messrs. Albion Shaw and Ralph Leighton purebused a span of gray horses last
week.
Mrs.

Roland Leighton end little daughAlice Wi re the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Pearson one day
last week.
Mr. Ansel Leighton has purchased a
wheel.
Mrs. Mary Winslow and Mrs. A1 Wilson
and daughter of West Cumberland were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Leighton on Thursday.
Mr. Roland Leighton, Mr. 13. W. Shaw
and Mr.
Isaac Harnton have
planted
peas.
ter

HIRAM.

Hiram, April 25.—Mrs. Abigail San
born died suddenly, April 23d.
at the
residence ol her son, Allan 13. Sanborn,
agtd 83 years. 8 months, 15 days. In the
Ve«r
April 23d, 22 persons have
biitd in Hiram, It beiug a larger number
than usual,
also a larger proportion of
the average age being til
.aged persons,
*
years,
months, 25 days, sixteen being
over 50; 10 over 0U; 6 over 7U, and 0
over
80.
Un Saturday Mr. Daniel P.
Plko was
thrown from his horse, and broke his collar bone and one rib.
Miss Blanche Spring is
ill with catarrhal pneumonia.
Mrs. Julia A. Sanborn of Sanhornville,
N. H., and Air-. Jane Clement of Sherburne, Mas> have recently visited their
slsUT, Mr^. Hannah H. Craig, who is
very ill of j atalvsis.
Mt. Cutler Grange will observe their
24th anni versary oa April 20th with appropriate exercises.
Capt. Thuruas O. Spring is in Portland
for treatment for his eyes

ending

FREEPORT.

Freeport, April 25 —Miss Tillle Fit/.,
who has been visiting friends
in Portland, has returned to her home.
The young ladies of the Congregational
society are now rehearsing for a comedy
play in three acts, entitled “Breezy
Point," which is to be giveu in May.
Folluwine is the east «»f niiiirnntars:
Aunt

Derby Dexter,

Mrs

Uriah Nash
Less Stock hridgt*
Mrs. Grace Durr

Elinor Pearl,
Mrs. Hard sera boh,
Hurdscratch twins,

Cushing
Mebitable Doolittle,
Bessie

Bernice Vernon,

Bauru Leigh,
Edith Norton,
Clarice Fenleigb,

Hattie Davis
Inez Noyes
Maud liiaokstoue
Grace Houle

and

Abbie Houle
Gertrude Morse
JillieFitz

Fautine,

Elizabeth Hyde.
Clem
The class parts of '99 are due to be handed in from May 1st to May 19.
Kev. A. X. Dunn ot WatervlUe, aeore
tary of the Maine Baptist Sunday soiiooi
convention, spoke at the Baptist^ chuich
•Sunday evening.
Mrs. Frank 1'. Morse and little Marion
are spending a tew days with relatives in
Old

town.

“lhe Creole's Revenge,” under direcof Ralph Hayden, will be given in
Town hall luesday evening, April 25. As
this is the lirsb time that the new scenery
is to be used, a large crowd is expeote'.i
tions

to attend.
the Baptist
.Services will be held at
The
church on next Thursday morning.
pnlpit will Le occupied by Rev. U. E.
Andrews of the Universal!^ church.
1 he drama entitled “His Last Chance,”
which was given by the class of *99 is to
be repeated in Pownal under the auspices
of the Ladies’ Aid of that town, May
I2th.

HARRISON.
Harrison, April 24. —The farm building
of Robeit Purkis were burned Monday
forenoon with a two years' stock of Hay
Mr. Purkis was burning brush
some
distance from his buildings. The lire
ran in the grass and got beyond his
control.
NORTH BALDWIN.
North Baldwin,

nearly

April

24.—The

snow

nil gone uud the roads are settling fast.
Mrs. Jane Binford and daughter, Eva,
have returned from Massachusetts.
Mr. ami Mrs. U. W. Hunt visited Mrs.
L. Thorne, April 15.
Mr. Fred Wiggin has gone to Massachusetts to work.
lb

Casco, April 24.—The traveling has 1m
proved very faet£the pad week. The main
is dry and
road through the village
dusty.
Dr.

early

Corliss has prepared ground

for his

peas and potatoes.
The village school opened this morning in oharge of Miss Carrie B. Weston of
Otlstield. Miss Weston taught the winter
term and is very popular as a teacher in
the district.
At the annual meeting of the Union
Sunday .School Board, the following
officers were chosen for ensuing year:
Supt.—-Murk L. Leach.
Asst. tSupt.—Joseph Barry.
Beet.—Jennie Leach.

lreus.—C. 2>. Moors.
No change is noted in the condition of
Mr. Nathan Decker who is very ill at his
home in this village.
S. H. Maun anil Jordan had their store
reshingled last week. John 0. Brackett
and V. R. Edwards did the work.
Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Wight of Medford,

Mans.,

have

arrived

in

town,

und

are

nicely settled in their oottage near the
shore of Pleasant lake.
Mark L. Leach has had his old “Charlie" 24 years old this spring killed, ami
bought of James Edwards of Auburn, a
pair of light work horses for his farm
work this spring.
Mr. Elias Jordan, a respected citizen
died at his home at Cook’s Mills, April
1 he funeral wits nild
12, aged ?J years
Rev. B. H.
at his lata home April 14.
Pennaden officiating.
He left a wife and
>even childran to mourn bis departure.
Frank T. Baston of North Yarmouth,

making

Ills parents a abort visit.
Robert J\ Baston is doing some carpenler work for fcdlas K. Davis.
Ruby Brackett, the little daughter of
Robert E "Bracke'.t, was severely bltteu
by her uncle's dog which she was feeding
I be dog apparently
one day last week.
without any provocation made a spring
for the gin and fastened his teeth In
her face, inflicting an ugly wound which
required the services of the physician to
dress—one dog less now in this village.
is

T

»0M §0

Beans. Pea......1 60fi *0
ITOSlTS
Beans Yellow Eyes.
Pen its, California Pea.1 TlfltOO
Moans. Red Kidney. 2 00*2 16
Onions. Egyptian...* 60^2 76
..

W
•lo he nuhla.•••••••
I’olatiws. busk..
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00*3 60
14
m
Engs, eastern fresh.
>.gg* Western fresh. oo* lo

....•

3

# 13**
** 1*

00*3 60

Navels.n?»

■**
10,4

lie fined Petroleum, 130 tsl.
Pratt's Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil..
■..

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
Kew York Stock and Money Market.
J5f

*•*

Money on call was
at 3Vi per cent; prime

mercantile paper 3Vi
sfl4L4 percent. Sterling Exchange steady, with
actuall business in bankers lulls at 4 87
a 4 8711 for demand,
and4 86
80Vi for sixty days; punted rates at 4 85 Vi &4 88. lutnuiorcial bills 4 84^*4 811 a
Sliver (certificates 61^611 a
Bar Silver «0* §.
Mexican dollars 47*4Government bonds easier.

*4

rilo tup.... 79*Vbi
<10 aq.
7*8Mil
I
crackra.... «Mn*7
CaaMrata.
bbd abooka 9bdo—
Mol. city. 1 *<M1 n
Fug.count'? 86 91 00 1
ouatr? Mol
blidskooga

fffen«VH4-

*ol*l.H»*40f»4li
• :'f*4o

■•■W.l-UL

<

intuom»*B

MiRbdg'bio 8lS*8

86980
*6988

Hoops 14 ft.
11(1
c
It

8

Cargata.

HiOM.
The follow my quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
7c *> lb
Cow and steers...
6c
Bulls and stags....
Sums— No 1 quality.lOo
.8 e
No 2
.« a*e
No 3
.2bjmb0
Culls
••

Itrtntl Urorrra’ Sugar Market.
Portland maricet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c, powdered 7c: granulated 6c; cofiee crushed
Vic;yellow 6c.
Kx porta.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Setamslilp sheikh—141
278 bush wheat 67 es meais 7.02 halos hay 1.
306 boxes cheese 123 pk butter 2000 sacks of
300 do oxuneal 8760 maple blocks 36g6 pe« cli
wtock 232 bales leather 47 organs 14rt pk hardware * l«» do washboards 661 logs Umber 363
boxes provs 386 do canned meats 46<»pk cotolem* 2tb rolls pajM*r 692 bdl pulp 4566 pcs lumccr.
Froichts.

nt rollovrtnff are recent charters.
Steamer Vincenzo, Portland to Genoa
•

or

Sa-

general cargo, p. t.
ShlpP. N. Blanchard. Shanghai and Hong
Kong to New York, $105,00.
Ship R. D. Rice, London to New York, cha lk

vona.

p. t.
Bark Alice Reed. New York to Sierra Leone
general cargo, owners account
Brig Caroline Gray, Darien to Rockland, lumr.

to New

York, k.

Brig Jennie Hulbert. Tampa
d. cypress $u.
gcbr k. Bowers, Brunswick to Potland, lumber $6 76.
chr Ira Bliss. Rondout to Portland, cement

(»

ADieri,pn

io

Manilla...

911

io

911

1 in|:»f> f» 4'»
0)11*11 1-in *28.<*32

Sn jm

8'tH pint-*29#$8*
floor p—o—

lippors.f«r-#70

Manilla boa
rtMowiM..l4;.#r.
ropo. 00*12
aprnoo. §16500*18 oo
Kuasia do. 18
*1SV» Hsmiooo..II.#14
a
biaai.
9
Clop Door so—
l>rara aadDyoa.
8pra«o. X....448A96
Acid Oxalic.... 18
Cmor..jlljll
Acid tart.3' 948 •ocieor. SB6#97
Ammonia.1*980 No 1.til# to
A BOOB. pot.
.Mi* U 1'iDO.9B9#90
Bala coaabla.. .869*7
Shlooloo—
Booawax.8794* 1 oooor... .3 26*8 90
Blch powuera... 798 Cloor o#4or .2 79*3 .'6
Borax. 10911 X No 1.2 Oo#9 lo
HrlmstoDO. .2V%9»
No 1 oooor ..1 90*1 71

ocklnoat.. 40948 Bpruoo.1.9 #1 79
Copporaa.mi * Lolks.SPOO..J oo#B 26

<

C reamtartas/V«9.s **
Ex logwood.... 1*916
Gumarabio.. .7091 88
diteenno
.80
97b
A loos capo.
169*8
....

July
36*4

84*4

34'*

om

opening..
C*o»iia.

July.

May.
24*%
2649

24 s#

May

Dm.

Closing.

8 92
9 02

opening...
Bmi##

TH# following ware
too
eiaway
qaetadon* of atooka atRMM.
Moiioaa caatrai .. 76*4
Atchison.) loo. •toAAta fa. ft. now. 2o
Boslou m Main*...180
C*n Maas. o:q... 70
00 ..
40.*10
...
Maine < eatrai.182
l nion Pacific. 46V9
Onion Pacltic .. 79* 9
American »»•». .389
Anaruaa .sugar. !cem*aoo.170*%
•agar, aco. .118

L)m«—OoBMi.
Llmo.9 00k. 89#
Ooooooi... ..I 90#
non

M.r

Now Tork

«s

Qootattoa* of Block* and Bond*.
tBy Telegraph.!
me the closlug quotations of
w

The following
Bomls:

April 24.
New 4s, reg.129
New 4s. coup.130*4
New 4s, teg .11**a
New 4s, coup.115* 2
Denver A R. G. 1st ....106*?
72
Erie gen. 4>
Mo. Kau. A Tex. 2ds. o*
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.ist.112
T«XA" Pacific, L. G. l»ts....
do reg. 2d*.
Closing quotations of stocks:
April 24.
2*'* •
Atclilson
Atchison nfd. 60*4
Central Pacific..W>->*
*7
Chen. A|Ohio
Chicago A Alton.168
CldcagoA Alton pfd,.
Chicago. Bur. a Quincy.1427#
Del. A liud. Canal Co.122*%
Dei. Lack. A West.172*%
Denver A K.!G... 23*4
Erie, new. 1*
Erie Istlpfd. 37*%
Illinois Central.116
Lake Erie A West. 17
Lake Shore.200
Louis A Nash.‘87A*
Manhattan Elevated.122’%
Mextcan Central. 14*4

April 25
120
130

1121*
113V*
lO^'i

72V*
o7'‘*
112
114
66 %a

April 25.
80*1

Michigan Central.113

Minn. A St. Louis. 64»%
Minn. A St. Louis ufd. 99
Missouri Pacific.360V*
New Jersey Central.181*4
New York Central. 189’t
Now Fork, Chi. A SL Louis.. 14
66
New York. C. A »t Louis pf.
Northern Pacific com. 67'a
Northern Pacific pfd. 78V*

l4#4l*loll

...

OyKsaxbS^jiejt
...

lr

Sarah Eaton.

Baltimore

to

Eastport,

coa

$150.
achr Hattie P. Simpson. Turks Island to New
York, salt, p. t; out in ballast
achr H. J. McCarthy. Palatka to Phlladel
phiaor Portland, lumber, p. t
sehr Georgle D. Loud. Pt Reading to Biddeford. coal, p. t.
nehr a. M. Bint South Amboy to Rockland
coal 86c.
Schrs Mattie .I. Alles. and Nellie F
Sawyer,
Hillsboro to Newark. N. J.. plaster $1 75.
Portland

Wholesale

Market.

for (1#.80086
07.11
66066
GiBMWdtr—IliBt Lard.
BlastlnrR.. .3 26*3 501 Castor.1 1001 9#
4 5o*«|25| Neatafoot
O«06
Sporting.*
I>ron snot, in lha. .1 201 Kleins.0
I
Palate.
Buck. B. BU.
T. TT.F.1 501 Iitrei—
\ Para ground.6 7606 S6
Hay.
Pressed
....110*13 Red.6 76 «6 16
Loose Bar
i*jgilOl RncVenKed
208
Straw, car lota»10*12, Am Zinc. .6 0007 06
Iren.
Roohelle....
I
( ommon.... 1***2
Alee
Kenned....
1H42>« Domestic. oMi07
Halt.
3Vs*4
Norway...
Cast steel..
84,10 Tks is.lb DU 300A2 50
2 0002 26
yerman steel.f|3Vh Liverpool
sboesteel.*2 < Drn'md Crys. bbl 8 26
sue*** iron—
•alerataa.
Saleracus
U. C.4Vfc£B5
606*4
yen. Russia 13^% Ml 4
Bpieee.
j
Ameri'cnltusolal 1*12 1 cassia, purs... .21022
Macs. 0000100
Qalv.5Vh*7

CO7#

* *

6

27*,4
168

143*4
128’%
172
23%#
3 8v#
37Va

117%4
17
200
68
1-2

'«»»■

...

■

Sasoogoe.New

..

...

14V*

«6
62V4

78*9
181*4
190
2714
23*
117
128V4
169*4
94
17o
23
iv

a

180
210

lj140
oA
1-6
7
6-

4

!??,

171 Vs
92
131
67>s
86
224
*43

63Mi
&2V»
260
62

»r#

rcotnt.

Soring patents 4 0084 75
Wlater patents. 3 60*460
Clear aad • trait fit. 3 60.4 10.

....

Nutmegs.68088
Pepper.18010

New York—
I luht.26*26 Cloves.18017
Mid weirut... .Ii6*26' Ginger.*4015
.25*36
Heavy.
Btarah,
Coed d’me.... .34*25.
Cnion naeas.. .38*30. Gloss.8*07 *4
Am. cat!.... 80&1.00i
best breads... .60080
Lead
Sheet.
97
Medium.80040
me........ 84* 91«> Common... 26080
...60070
ripe. BUKftO's Natursiui

Lave stock

....

....

MINI A LURK Al.M AN
*
gun tets. *• 38,

*

••••'{ J?
...

11

Moonrtses.80jiHelght.oo—

4.>
to

NTUTW6

rut or PORTUJiii
rUESOAY

April 2.".,

ArrlMd.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, St John, NB
via F.astport for Boston.
steamar Percy V.. Howe. Phlpaburg via tundy’a Harbor.
Tug Swartara. with hirgc Phenlx. from Pbttailelphla—ooal lo Peler S Mcker.ou St Co.
Sch Alice E Clark, Clark. Philadelphia—coal
to Me Cent RK.
Hen Kleira .1 French. Moore. Philadelphia—
coal to Me Cut KU.
Sch .Irnnta C May, Pierre, Philadelphia—coal
to Me Cent HR.
Sch T W Cooper, Brown. Rondout-oenient In
C S fhaae.
„„„

_

Bob <1 >1 Forter. Calali for New York
SchChki A Hunt. Hoothbay for Hot ton.
Sen Annie It l.ew|j, St John, Nil for >\urk.
8eb F ti Freneh. Rod Beach Inr New York.
Sob Canary, St John. N B, for Vineyard-Haven
Scb title. St John, NB, lor New York.
Sctii Rival. Frank PandWton. Windsor Packet
Henry Wbilney. and lllght-away. from eatteru
ports bound west.

Steamship Cacouna, (Br) McPhalt, Louiaburg,
G M Stanwood.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—
.1 F I.lscomb.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol anp
Fast Bootbbav.
Sch Maud :I Dudley. Dunton, Savannah, to
load for Hsth—Ryan &
Sch Augustus Hunt. Blntr. Kennebec and
Washington—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Mattie .1 A lies. Crockett, Hillsboro. NB—
Feter S Nickerson.
Sch J Chester Wood. Haskell. Boston—Berlin
Miils Co.
Sch Marcia Bailey. Look. Addison—J II Blake
Sch Victory. Dyer. Franklin—Doten Grain Co.
sen luez. Bunker, Ashvllle—i H Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, East Bootbbay—
J H Blake.
SAILED— Schs Charles P Nottman, ElinCity.
and Clara E Randal), (the latter In tow of tng
Seguin for Bath.)

Kelsey.

FROM OUll CORRESPONDENTS.

Market.

(By Telegraph.*

Calderwood, Boston.
Sailed, schs Lady Antrim, Sweet, Boston; J M
Fisk, Nutt. do.
W'ISC ASSET. April 24—Ar, sch Fannie Hodgkins, Merry. Bostou.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.

Ar at Kingston. J a, Api 26th, sch Anua K J
Morse. Crocker. New York.
Ar at Liverpool 26th, steamer Georgian, from
Portland.

Office

of

Domestic Markets.

Notice, to Mariners.
the Lightuouse Inspector,)
First Distrct.
Portland. Me.. April 26, 1899 )

[Little Harbor, New Hampshlre.l
patliy with the position of raw* higher prioes
Notice Is hereby given that the Fifth buoy.
APRIL 25. 1839.
a
rad spar, which was reported drifted
Molasses
firmNo
flsli
featureless.
6,
looked for. Dry
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
14/41 bbls; exports 17,496 bbls; sales 7600 March 9, wus replaced April 22d.
er.
Teas steady and unchanged. Onions tendordar of the Lighthouse board,
By
weakened
c
Sa1<
packages;
ing downward. Eggs rather scarce and a firmer
J. K.COGSWKLu
Winter intents at 3 To*4 10;wluter straights
Lieut. Coramauder. U. 8. N„
3 65*3|7o; Minnesota patents 3 80*4 20. Winreeling prevails. i'hsese rath r easy. Potatoes
lusDecior 1st. 1.. H. Dlsl.
2
Minnesota
bakers
3 00a
ter extras
0*8 00;
In good demand with the best seed stock selling
Pmi s ock Quotations.;
3 20; Winter low grades 2 40®2 65.
Portland
Gaily
at
the
at 1 10 a 1 to a bush. Tuurpentiue weak
Memoranda
t
e
steady.
Ry
Corrected by Swiu A Barrett. Banker*, 186
Stove
decline. Kish oils firm: receipts light.
W^heat-receipts 86,950 bush; exports 19.956
Boston. April 24—The damage sustained by
Middle street.
22d.
the
The
F
Hunt
bush, sales 2,N40,00o bus futures, and 820,00
by
breaking of
STOCKS.
lual ouc lower, and now quoted at 6 60.
Ben]
barque
Far Value
Bio. Ask*d bus spot and outnorts; spot weax ; No 2 Red at her topmasts while hove down for examination,
Description.
Lumber market is very firm, and higher again
will amount to 6800.
Baidc.too
101 81:i*c to arrive fob afloat. 78V*e In elevator.
99
nal
National
C
Wire Nails are also a
OX1S FIELD.
101 Shingles and Laths.
Philadelphia. April 24-Scb Charles A ( amplo7
HO
Corn—receipts 66,825 bush; exports 177.396
aeco National Bain.loo
35
37 bus; sales TJo.oOO bush futures; 41,000 bush bell. which was in collision with barqne Facto
little higher. Lake Clipper advanced to-dliyin
Cuiuberlaud National Bank. .40
Otisfleld, April 24.—The snow having
and
No
2
«
at
firm,
41*
Bauk.
101
spot
a
lus
National
spot
100
23d, smasheu up her Jlbboom and headgear
outsorts;
Chapman
•nr lots 12Vs ; 8traits Tin 26c better; Antimony
’ibout all gone, farmers are beginning to
10<> 43-*»Jf o b afli»at spot to arrive for new.
Tbo Pactolus had a portion of her starboard
98
Fitst National Bank.IOO
cultivate ih“ land, sow their onion beds
rj noted higher at $11. Zinc firmer at (FUglOc. Merchants'National Bank-7o
101
iOo
uala—receipts 644,00 bush: exports 121,046: bulwarks stove in.
»7
99 bush sales 85,« 00 bus; spot dull ;No 2 aj *2 V* j
and plant early peas.
Lobster lower, selling at I2e for liv* aud 9c for National Traders’ Bank.IOO
Domestic Port*.
202
1 04 n 32V*c; No 3 at 81V^c; No 2 white 3o‘*:c;No3
Most of the sweet corn to be planted boiled. Lambs firm and higher.
Fresh Beer Is Portland National Bank.100
white 341’* ; track white at|36a38liic.
Co.100
Trust
136
140
Portland
here, will be carried to the corn factory
i-se
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, sch Robtc Dun. from
1u let. steady; we quote sides at 6Vs&8Vfcc; Portland lias Comoany. 60
Beef firm.
86
90
at Casco, owned and run by Burnham
Fernandlnaa; Pocbassei. Herrick. Hurricmto
103
Lard steady; Wes ter u|st earn at 5 50.
106
jacks O' jtfTc; hinds 8<t611; fores 5«6c;rounds Portland WaterCo.100
and Morrill, or to the South Otisttfld
Island; Emma Green. Flckett. New B dford;
lou
Pork quiet. I
145
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
...,1 flunks He: ruinos and loins H>«l4c; ratWebster. Providence; Ella Clifwhich
is
be
run
this
Western
to
R’v.IOO
138
Butter
;
140
year by
Maine Central
factory
steady
creamey 14Mi®|7c; Maud Briggs.
mutton
e(ft8V»c.
lO^lSo;
[loti
4&4Vfeo>lambs
48
60 factory at 12 a, 14 ; Klgius —; state dairy at 14* ton, Btrout. New Haveu.
h,. B. Jllison.
Portland * Ogdensburg R.R. 100
steamer Manhattan, Portland; ship
the
wholeAr
26th.
14
17c.
represent
The
docrui
Va.«
quotations
following
Robinson
16>Ac;
The funeral of Mrs.
BUNDS.
Polly
Cheese quiet— large white 12 *12* *0: small Gov ltobie. Houg Kong.
the home sale prices for this market;
122
Portland 6s. 1907.120
was held Sunday, April 23, at
rid 24th, barque Nellie Brett. Port Spain
103 do 121 s « 13c;nea cheese weak; large 10;small
II...,.,
l»r llavunn
I oil A Hmlth
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. .102
Flour.
of her .sod, Nathaniel Robinson of East
vM/
IV*
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding ..lo6
108
00
76,S3
low
and
has
lived
sevshe
grades.1
whom
with
Superfine
Otibileld.,
Barrauqullla; Laura. Havana.
weak ; State anil Peunat 14c; Western
R. aid.IOO 1001Eggs
tis.
1899.
K.
26
Bangor
OOk.3
W
Bakers.8
for
heat
Brunswick:
Sid 24d). schs Maggie G Hart,
Pew persons live to attain Spring
eral years.
116 fresh 13* a a 14c.
Bangor 6s. 1905., Water.114
Wheat patents.4 60^.4 GO
D Haskell, do.
the great age of of Mrs. Robinson who .spring
Sugar—raw Arm.tending upward; fair refining D Passed
103
Bath 4^s, 1907. Municipal.101
Win
H
24th.
sch
Mich, and SU Louis st. roller.4 O0va4 l J
Gate
Hell
Davenport,
had passed her ninety-second birthday.
103 4 3-16; Centrifugal 96 test4** ;rnoasses sugar at from New York for Gardluet.
Bath 4s. 1921. Reminding.101
Mich, and SL Louis clear.3 80,a3 00
106 4 11-16c; reAned firm.
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
She leaves four sons, three of whom live Winter Wheat patents.4 36 a, 4 46
BOSTON—Ar 24tb. sell* ( has H Trlckey.Par4s 1901—1911 Refunding
loO
102
Calais
quotations:
CHICAGO—Cash
in this town.
Smith.
▲
Deuike.
Norfolk; Wessons. Suffolk;
»
Porn and Feed.
107
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal.106
Fiour easy.
George Turner and Chester Jordan who
ley M (Her. Harriman. Newport News.
00a'
oo
car lots,old.
107
Lewisiou4f. 1913, Municipal.106
Wnaat— No 2 spring 71 n 72*ac .No 3 do at 67
steamer Alesla. from Hamburg.
Ar
26th.
have been spending a few |days vuoatiou Corn,
44 a,
45
c orn, car lots, new.
102 • 71c; No 2 Ked at 76 ^ a 7 7e. Corn—No 2 at
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.IOO
Ar 26th. schs Ueraid. Portland
Eugene, tin
at their home in this town, have gone Corn, hag lots...
13G 34'je; No 2 yellow at 34g35c. Oats—No 2 at
Maine Central K R7s. 1912.cons.mtgl3«
oo^ 47
Boothbay.
**
back to Worcester, Mass., where they are Meal, bag lots...
108
110 27*4®)27Hc: No 2 white 30@30Mic; No3 white Millbrlage:.Peinaquid.
44l.ag.45Ml
4VsS
snsau N Pckering. for Brunsschs
Sid
24th.
37 a
88
both working in a revolver factory.
4s cons. mtg... .104
lo6 29V* a 30c. No 2 Bye at 68V*c No 2 Barley at
Oats, car lots
It W Hopkins. Philadelphia, Lucy II
41
104 8d.p46c; No 1 Flaxseed 115; prime Timothy wick;
40&
Oats, bag lots.
gtis.l 900.es ten’sn.l OS
Huasell, coal port.
HARPSWELL.
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 00 a 23 oo
Portland A Ogd’g g6s.i 900, 1st rata 194
106 seed
Mess Pork 9 OOu a 9 05; Lard 6 171 ••*;
BATH—Ar 24th. schs C W Church. Lent, (in
Cotton Seed, bag lots.OOOOu24 OO
Portland Water l oTs 4s. 1927.103 106
at
4
sides
short rib
45^4 66; Dry salted meats Boston; Sami Dlltnway. smith, do; John CadWest Harpswell, April 24.—Mr. 1. N. Sacked Bran, car lots.1G 601*17 oo
—shoulders at J4Vli@4% e; short clear glides at wahader, do.
17 ftO^a 18 OO
liailey from Spriugtield, Mass., is visit- Sacked Bran, bag lots....
Grain
4 96^6 66.
Quotations.
BRUNSWICK Ar 24th. sch Clifford l White.
in
town
this
week.
relatives
OoalHOO
car
lots.17
ing
Middling,
Butter quiet—creamery at 12&l6c; dairies ll
CHICAGO BOARD OF TBADK.
Falkingham, San Juan, PR.
Schools on the Neck will begin May l6t. M uldling, bag, lots.18 oo a 10 oo
@14e.
Sid 24th. schs Mary L Crosby, Trim, N\or!t ;
Saturday’s Quotations.
Those on the islands begin today, April Mixed teed.17 50.5,18 00
Eggs steady—fresh 12Hic. *
Jeremiah Smith. New Haven.
W beat.
Cheese weak; creameries at 11 * affl£12* *e.
24th.
Suerar. Coffee. Tea. Molavm.Kaliliu.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th. sch Ben) C Frith.
Mav
Jan.
fitly
West Harpswell, Sugar—Standard granulated.
Flour—receipts IH.uoObbls; wheat 107.000 Appleby. New York.
The post offices
at
5 34
73Vs
en
74»« bush; corn )H'J.OOo bush; oats 249,000 bush;
24th. sch Estelle. Hutchlusou,
BANGOR—Sid
6
34
K.xtra
and
North
Centre
Hnegranulated.
Sugar—
Harpswell,
Harpswell
72j/4
73?s rye 25,00o bush; barley 17.000 bush.
Closing!.
Curacoa.
4 90
will be disauntinued after this week. Mr. Sugar— Kxtra C
Corn.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls; wheat 28.000
11«15
CAPE HENRY—Passed 24th, ship Charles E
the l often—itio, roasted.
William Randall Is carrier from
May.
July. bush; |corn 199.000 bush ; oats 170,000 bush Moody. Norfolk for Honolulu.
25«28
Coffee .lava and Mocha.
35
liruhswick office for this route.
341*
O
•.*..
O'e.7.000 bush; barley i.OoObusb.
DARIEN—Ar 24th. seh Mabel Hooper, HoopTeas— \moys
2J&80
a4
a4Vk
Closing..
26u60
70^*0; May er, Philadelphia.
NORTH WINDHAM.
Leas—Congous.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April
» 7114c
A—Ar 22U, sch Mary A Hall,
OATS.
71
V*
FKRNAND1N
;
69*4
Sept
68*40;
^«9TtC July
j
leas—Japan.
30.^35
North Windham, April 25.—At a stated Teas—Formosa.
May.
35«G5
July. on tra»*k No 1 hard 71‘Vs; No 1 Northern 70*» ; Boston.
of Presuiupsoot Lodge, Molasses—For to ltlco.
conununn ation
Sid 24th. schs Jes W Hawthorn, Ho Uses, New
26H
28 u 85
No 2 Northern 69* «c.
Opening.
-6
No 127, P. and A. M. held in Masonic Molasses- Barhadoes.
28 a20
Flour—first patents at 3 70 u3 80; second pat- York; Evie B Hall, do.
Closing..
GALVESTON—CTd 24th, sch WmC fanner.
3 65 « 3 75; first clear 2 70«2|80.
hall b tiurduy, April 22, the following Bajsins, London Layers. 1 75 u 2 oO
FORA,
t
Loose
Muscatel.
Kaisius.
7
5^
V*
was
resolutions
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73*Ac for cash Johnson, Poi Tampa.
uuoptedi
May.
HYANMS-Passed 14th, schs Edw E Briery,
916 White; cash Ked at 74c; May at74‘4c; July
Pork. Beef, Lard and Poultry.
In the death of Hrother John W. LomOpening.
and Agnes E Mansou. tor Newport News; .sum
..
9
12
Closing..
74Vse.
from Fork—Heavy.13 00S13 50
bard, there has been removed
Dillowav. coal port.
Monday’s quoatlons.
TOLEDO—Wheat is activc-cash 74* so; May
our midst one who has long held the es
Fork—Medium.1 1 76,0.12 00
MOBILE—Ar 14tb, sch Gertrune L Trundy,
at 74V*c; July at 74* 4c.
Dennison Havaua.
WHKAT.
teem anti affection of the members, ol Pre- Beef—light.10 00,«,10 50
00 a. 11 60
NEWPORT NEWS— Sid 24th. sch Nathan
Beef—toavy.11
P.
and
A.
M..
As
a
Jan.
aurnpscot Lodge,
May.
July
half bids.... 5 76a 5 0<‘
Lawrence, Boston.
brave defender ot his
72* a
73 V*
Cotton Marks:*.
country in her Boneless,
Open ..
(<:,«« CV*
Lard-tcs and half bid.pure—
8IU 24th. soh Sebago. Thompson, San Juan.
74
73V»
time of peril, he has merited our honor, Lard—tea and half bqi.eoin....
Closing* ..
6Vi <®6V»
NORFOLK—Sid 24th. sell Helen G Moseley,
^By Telegraph.)
tOR.S
through honorable service as a citizen l^trd—Fails, pure. 7
APRIL 25. 1899,
New Bedford.
% 7 Mi
Mav.
since the great conflict, he has been de- Lard-Fails, compound
GV*
July.
5s,i
Sid 24th. sch Winneganee. Boston.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market tieday was
343* stead\
NEW LONDON—Ar 24th. sch Florence Icevs 9Vi
OpenlUK. 34» 8
serving of our highest respect, as a broth- Lard—Pure leal. 9
middling uplands 6*>4ef dogullOMie;
?53S sales 112 bales.
3 4 ■'•8
Hams. 9
Clos.ug...
{*
9^4
land. Huofford. Norwich for Brunswick.
er with kindly and fraternu)
regard for Chickens.
1 oa.
10
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28(1, sch Lucy. Gurnet.
OATH.
each and all of us, he has won our sincere
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
14
Fowl.
12".
Calais.
Mav*
July. clused quiet; middlings 5*»c.
affection.
15
Turkevs
14.&
PONCE. PK-Ai 20th. sch K D Bibber, Pink221*
OpenlUK.
;
OAl.\ KSTON—The Cotton market closed fiutn. Philadelphia.
Whereas, Almighty Cod, in llis infinite
2218
21^8
l>ry Fish nml Mackerel.
Closia.4.
Qulet; middlings 67 g e.
Ar 24th. schs B L Eaton.
PERTH AMBOY
wisdom, has lemoved from this life out
fuKt
Cod, large Shore..4 60vgC 4 75
M EMHHIS The Cotton market to-day closed New York.
beloved brother; be it
May.
Sid 24th. schs Nat Mcader, Salem Abut RichResolved by the members of Presump Small Shore...
9 05 quiet; middlings 0A4C.
..*•••*...
Opeulng.
; Mary Stewair. do.
Pollock. 2 50 a 3 60
that we d»
9 00
NEW ORLEANH-The Cotton market closed ardson. Bangor
soot Lodge, P. und A. .Vi.
Cloa.ua.
PHILADELPHIA- Cld 8.TU. sch Floreuee,
Haddock. 2 OOu 2 25
quiet; uddUhugs 6 11 16c.
plore the sad occurrence which has taken Hake. 2 0t>i 2 26
luesdav’SQUotaaona.
Woruiell. Portland; Fred Gower, Bargeut. lor
of
one
of
field
from his long
usefulness,
MOBILE—cot toil market is qti let; middlings Portsmouth; Maud. Beverly; Maud Snare, for
9 w 14
WAHAT.
Herring, per box, scaled.
the most devot d of our number, whose Mackerel, Shore Is...23 00^.26 00
Bangor; tug Wrestler, with barge IreUud for
July at 6 9-16c.
May.
life has been a worthy example for all to Mackerel, Store 2s.
7I7t
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed Bath.
73
Opeulag.
At 26th, a team e AtU». Bangor, towiug barge
i72Ve
i
oAac.
follow,
quiet
Large 3»... ...
tiu>siu«.71H
middlings
...

(By Telegraph.)

Laundry.....iv%06

Foreign Ports,
Ar at Olrrentl 2d inat, sell E Iward Stewart,
i’alermo, and sailed I r Bangor.
Passed Heiily Apl 24th. simmer Werkeniiam,
rom New York for Amsterdam.
Hid fm Baida Apl 8. Herbert Fuller. Nash, for
itosarlo.
li»rlo> I \V;ir<1.
At SaDto- Apl 22. barque
Joombs. lor Trinidad 10 days, to load lor North
il H altera*.
Mid Atoti 20. brig Motley. Dill, Guantanamo.
Ar at l.a* palnms Apl 22d, barque Lottie
Moore. Well. New York.
Arat Vera Cruz lltli. sch Wm .1 Leimond.
HiiPIkt, Baltimore. 12th. 1> 11 lllvers. New
York.
Sid 6th. sch Augustus Welt. I’uuta Gocd.i.
Sid fin Barbados 8sh. §ch D J Sawyer, for
Porlo KL*o.
Mid Im Po*u Simln 1st in?t. soli Joseph Hay,
Mill, barque Shetland, do.
Phipps. New York
Mid fm Port Spain loth Inst, barqne Etliej V
for
Balumore.
Boynton,
Ar Mch 3f. sob Bells Wooster. Carrabelle.
Ar at Port Spain Vpl V, l M steamers Indiana,
Texas. New York. Brooklyn, and Newaik. fiom

*

•

/

j

•epaodtf

P or land. Mt. Desert and Vsrchias Steamboat C

j
:

I

STIC. PHASIC JOKES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, ltoD. »»n
which date the Steamer Frank Jones wtl! leave
Portland on i'iie»d;ty* and Fridays at 11.00 p.
in. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and MaeMasport
itnd Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Mach import Mondays and Thursday* at4 a.
n
arriving Portland at 11.00 p. ni. connecting
w
li trains forlBoston.
l»I O. I
EVANS.
E. E. BOOTIIBY.
li u'l Manager.
(JenT Pass Agent.
1 or land, Map e.
inar«4dif
..

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL
Ir efl<

c

Nov. ■:%

1 rains leave Porilani

as

R. IL

<

follows

7 0o a. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, p, vckland
Augusta, WatervUle, Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls
l.ewi-ion vr.i i.ruiMwgk,
Belfast.
Bang >r
Houllou, Woodstock and St
Bncksporr,
Stephen via Vanceboro an-i St. .f >hn.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc.f Mechanic Falls,
Kumford Falls Lewiston. WluMirop. Oakland,
Read lie 111, WatervUle. Livermore Fads. Fermington and Phillips.
10./5 h. in. For Brunswick. Bath. August*
WatervUle and Lewis:on via Brunswick.
12.30 p. rn.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,

Sor.

1

Steamship Co.

|

Interualioiial Steamship Co.
--

Eastport.
,1..

<• Uf

n.

Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Cuinpobelio and »L Andrew*.

N.a

Summer A ran grin ruts.
esa
On and after Monday. April 17th.. Steam °rs
W
i.u
f
Railroad
i'ortland.
on
will leave
Monday Wednesday and Friday at .'...jo p. m. Returning leave St. Jonn, Kastport and l.uoec same
days.
Through tickets issued an 1 luggage checked
to destination.
OF*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument .square or
for other information, at Company's offlea,
Kailioad Wharf, foot or state street.
J. F. LlSCOMB, supi.
11. P.C. 1IEKSKY Ageau
marltkitf

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

Liverpool

and Portland Service.
From

From

SteamshipsPortland
8 April
15
Carthaginian

Liverpool

•Sardinian

21

Mar.

30
6

April

22
’Norwegian
marked thus do not carry pasSteaiue’s
and
Nunndiau.uarny all
sengers. Carthaginian
classes.

SUNDAY IKUU
7.20». m. Taper tram for Brunswick. Angiista. Waterviile arid Bangor.
12.30 p.m. Tram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterviile ami Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Express tor all points,
leeping car for SL John.
Arrivals in Portland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway ami Brldgton, 8.23
a. in.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. nu;
Waterviile and Augusta. 6.3* a. nu; Bangor,
Augusta ami Rockland 12.15 i> in.. Kingflcld,
Prill Ups, Farmington, Bemls, Kumford Falls.
and
Lewiston. 12.20 p. in.; Hiram, Hndgtoo
Waterviile.
Cornish. 5.00 n. in: Skowhegan.
Augusta. Rockland and Batli, 5.20 p. m.;»t.
John, liar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake anti Bangor. 5.35 p. m.; ltangeley
Farmington, ltumford Falls. Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
Montreal and all
ni.. Chicago and
Mountain points, x.10 p. m.; irom Bar Harbor,
ami dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston l.Jt
Water*
a. m.; Halltau. bt. John. Bar Harbor.
villa amt Augusta. 3,50 a. ui. except Mondays.
GEO. F EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBV, G. T & 7. A.
uov24dti
Portland, Nov. 22. 18US-

“PORTLAND

& RUMFORD FALLS

RVT

•

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Per ( arthagiulan or NumidUn. $50 and $60.
A reduction ol 5 per cent i* alloweu ou return
ticket*.
SECOND CABIN.
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—*35
single, $65.5o return.

STEERAGE.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown,
$22.50.
Prepaid
certificates $24.
Rates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
T. P.
or from other points on application l<.
McGowau.420Contress.su, J.B. Keating. 51 1-2
India 8U.
Exchange St., or 11. & A. Allan,
n«»vi4dlf
Portland. Me.

BOSTON 1 PHILADELPHIATKI-WEEkLV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From

From Central

Wharf, Boston.

Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia,
surance effected at offle

3 p.m.
From
inat 3 p. in.

Freight* for the West by the l'enn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting hue*.
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage f 10.00.
Meals and

room

included.
to F. P.

For freight or passage apply
AgeuL Central Wharf, Boston.

WING,

SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, $0 State sL. F>ske Building, Boston,
ocutaUi
Mass.
ML

R.

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

WINTER

I.i

ARRANGEMENTS.

From Union Station
10 T. M.
Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckdeId. Canton. Dixnelu and Kumlord Fails.
From Union
0.30 a. :iu. 1.10 and 5.15 u. nu
Matlou for Mechanic Falls and lutermedlate
stations.
Connections at Kumford Falls for all point*
on the It. F. & K. L. R. R. Including Bemls and
the Range ley Lakes.
lor

IL C.

Steamer Enterprise
hast Booth bay at 7.r» a. m. Mouday,
Wednesday and Friday tor Portland, touchat
No.
Bristol and Boolhbiy Harbor.
ing
leaves

GOING EAST.

Tuesday.
at

7

Saturdays leave
East Boolhb iy. Touch-

Thursday and
a. in. lor

ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RAGS. Manager.
declMtf

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,

Portland, Main*

LOVKJOY. Bapermtendeut.
Kumlord Falls. Maine.
leiedli

E. L.

BOSTON ii MAINE R. K.
lit

Effect October
WESTERN

3rd,

1H93.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Siatlon. for
6.20, p. ni.;
Scar bo >0 < rc.-nng, 10.00 a. ill..
Scarboio Bunt h, I ine Point, 7.00. 10.00 am.,
Orchard,
6.20,
111., Old
3-.i0.
0.25,
p.
Saco, BUI deford, 7.00, “.40. 10.00 a. ni., 12.35,
Keiinebuuk, 7.0u, s.40,
2-30. 5.25, 6.20 p. Ill;
Kninebunka. m., 12.30, 3210.
.25, 6.20 p. in.;
port. 7.00. 8.40, a. ni.. 12.35, 3^0, 5.26, p. la.;
3.30, 5.25 p. in.;
Well* iu*neb. 7 30. 8.40 a. nu,
Il-irer, SonieriNortli, 7.00. 8.40 i. nu, 12.3^
Ear mlnuton
Kochemer.
8J0, 5.-'5 p. m.;
ft.40 a. in., 1223.-, 3.30 p. m.; LakeAlton Gay,
port, Laconia, Weir*, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.,
T2.35p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth au<l
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Cencord
Mild Nt.rin. 7.00 a. nu. 3.30 p. m.; North Berawrence.
wick, Dover, Lx«*ter, Uaverhui,
Lowell. Boston. a 4.05, 7.00.8.40 a. ITU. 12.3\
10.15 a. in..
Arrive Hostoiu 7.25,
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.50, 4.io, 7.15. p. m.
Tori land, 5J», 7.3‘, 8.30 a. iu., 1.16, 4 15. p. nu
Arrive PorthiJid. lO.lC. 11.60. a. nu 12.10. 5.0a
7.50 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Scarhoro Beach, Flue Point,
Orchard Beach. Saco, Blddeford, IteuaeExeter,
Dover,
bunk. North Berwick,
Haverhill, Lawrence, l.owelL Boston, 12.55,
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
n.

After Dec. 14th

Portland

Effect Oct. 3. ISOS.
DEPAKXUKlw

8.30 A. M. and

ahub
r«rmini[iuu,
Kocneater,
ni.
! ASTERN DIVISION.

For Bhldeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port, Aui«*-bury, Salem, L»un, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. m., 12.46. 6.00 p. ni. Arnve Boston. 6.50
Boston lor
Leave
a. m., 12.40. 4.09. .'.05 p. ni.
Portland, 7.30, y.uo a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.15 p.m.
Arrive Portland, U.45 a. in.. 12.00. 4.3d,
10.45 p. in.
-5

M) \ \

THAI

.N

Biddefo d, l’orUm.nith. NewbnrvSalem. I.vun, Boston, 2.00 a. ni.. 12.45
Boston 6.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m.
Arrive
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. iu.
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. m.
а.
Daily except Monday and stops at N02UI
Berwick ami K\'*ter only.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A. Boston,
octd
For
port,
p. m.

Portiand & Worcester Lina
roilTL WD & ROCHESTER R. R

,,

"•*

dally.

stations on ihe Knox and
R^daim and all
hd)!n <1.vision. Augusta. WatervUle, BanBar Harbor. Greenville, and Moulton, via
& a. li. R.
110 pm..
For Mechanic Kalis.
Kumford
FaMs. BeinH, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Liver*
moiw Falls. Farmington. Klnahcld. Carrahaaa»L Phillips an Rangeley, WmUirop. Oakland.
Bingham. WatervUle and SkovLegan.
6TKAMLK8.
For Freeport, Brunswick
Au1.15 p. n«.
gusta. WatervUle. Bkowhegan. Belfast. Hart*
land, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
lUW YOltK IIIUEiT l.f.M:,
Old town and Maitawainkeag.
For Brunswick.
Bata. Lisbon
5.10 p. m.
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and WatervUle.
Long Itlaiul a'Jiimi By buy.'
6.15 p.m.
For Vw Giouce»t»i.
Dauvllle
Junct. Mechanic Falla. Auburn and Lewiston.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
11.00 ,» m.
Night
F.xpress,
every night, for
FA HE ONE YVAY ONLY •«*.;. OO
Brunswick. Baih, Lewision, Augdsta, Water*
Moose head Lake.
Aroostook
The steamship* Hoiatio Hall auu Man I vide, Bangor.
hat tan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf. county via lUdtown. Macula*. East port and
Pi-. Bar Harbor,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays him! Saturdays Calais via VVashineton K.
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave Bucksport. Sr. Stephens. St. Andrews, St. John
Pier 38, E. It.. Tuesdays. 1’hurs jays aud Satur- and Aroostook county via Vanceboro. Halifax
s at 5 p. ni.
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night tram
day
These steamers nre superbly fitted and fur- does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Dished for passenge: trave' tod ailord the most Foxcro t, or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to
convenient and condor: aoie route
between St. John
White Mountain Division.
Portlauct and New York.
J. K. LI8C0MB.General Agent.
3.45 a.m. For Bridgton. Fabyans. BurDigTHOS. M. BAKTLETT. Agu
ocMdtf
ton. Lancaster. Quebec, st Jounsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago st. Paul and Mmne
•polls and ail points west.
1.45 p. m.
l or Sebago I«ake. Corolsh. Bridg*
ton and Hiram.
1 OK5 50 l. in.
For f umberland Midi, Sahago
Lake. Bridgton. Fryeburg, North (Jouway, Gisn
Lubes. Ciia.s, SL Jo ’n. M.8..HaHtax. N.S- and
Bartlett.
A nil
rfa nf V
Hi
uil.itr
tlxnt'

Hpokvn
April 24. on Feu wick Is m.l.sch* sagamore,
Gardiner, irom Baltimore tor Providence; John
B Prescott. 1'rowley. Norfolk (oi Boston.

...

—

Beginning Fetf.27. 1W9. •reamer Ancoetsco
Sen
will leave I'onland Pier. Portland,
lays exempted, at 2.10 p. m. lor Long Island*
Little and Great Chebengue. Cuff Island, Mouth
llnrpswell, Ha; ey sand Orr's Island.
Return n for Portland, leave Orr's Ialand.7.00
i. in. via above
mdiogs. Arrive Portland Mo
a. in.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.

—.

—

—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

At Trinidad 13'h, barque Bonny Doon Burgess. tor Now York; sobs Kill M Wlliey.WIlDy,
1’roin New York; Lucy A Davis, MeKown.
Mid fm Cienfuegoa Apl 22. I » transport Betlgwick. Savannah.
In port Apl 24. sch Wm B Palmer. McDonald,
from Barbados, ar 4th. f »r North of Hatteras.
lo sail 28H).
Mid fm Havana 17th, sch Gertrude L Trundy,
Dennison. Mobile.

■

M

HTKAMKRH.

Laguavra.

ROCKPORT, A pill 26—Ar. sch Mlantonomah

CHICAGO, April 24, 1899-Cattle-reeelpts
26000. fancy cattlo at 6 60*6 70; choice steers
6 10n 5 46 ; medium steers at 4 86 a 6 06. beef
4 65 : Stocker* and feeders 3 76
steers at 4 00
*5 00: cows and heifers at 3 40*4 26; Western feu steers 4 20*5 30; Texans 4 00*4 9o.
Hogs-recelpts 22,000; fair to rboiee3 87Va
at 8 6. *3 86: mixed
u 4 021 a ; heavy packers
3 : 6 a,3 96; butchers 3 80*4 00; light at 3 70*
3 95 ; pigs 3 86 *3 80.
Sheep—receipts 16,000; sheep at 4 76®6 10 ;
lambs 6 Ow*6 16.

...

.APRIL 2fl.

*?|Hlgh water !

ClrsriHl.

04

BOSTON April 25 1880—Tks following
to-day's nuotauuui 01 Previsions, sio..-

Chicago

....

113
o7 * 4
loO
60*4
120
139*#

I'rodiioe Market*

Boston

...

§eh* Prank T Stinson.
I O 08 from Portland
Portland; P <1 Thompson. Sullivan.
1
CM 25th, sch Addle « harlson, Portland.
Capo 61ay—Pa*sed If flfcth, sell Frank T Sttn*in. irom Portland for Philadelphia.
—< Id 24th. sell Nellie T Morse,
8A V ANN
(ennHon. Baltimore.
VINEYARD HAVEN rAf *4lh. •el»s Abtil*
ngalls, Now York tor Boston Thus Mix. dolor
toolbbay; I awrence Haines. Port Liberty for
Vugtista; K O Nawyer. Amboy lor Portsmouth:
lonn J Perry, do fbr Hurt h-aie Island; Kruest
[•Lee, Ecigewatfi i«»r Fastport.
Ar 26tli. sclis Glendy Burke, Jersey City for
Portland. Marlon. Draper. Nortbport for do;
lohn J Hanson. Kennebec for Washington.

Maine

8

Leather

mow

M AtlLLN Ft:

..

PORTLAND. April 26.
The business situation has developed some
encouraging features during the past week, ana
the Indications Hie that trade w ill steadily increase under the Influence of the good weather.
Values generally continue to hold a firm position, with a further advance in some articles.
For Breads tuffs the market is not so firm as ou
Saturday and Monday on account of a break today In Wheat, which closed In Chicago at 7134 e
for May against 73V« yesterday, but the demand for *Flour the past week has been good.
Provisions more active and firm, pure Lard beup.Refined Sugars stronger in syin
ing held

•ailing hath or *tkamshiph.

Pernambuco Aid 2.">
A at I.New York
K Pried rich ..New York. .Bremen .....Ap'25
York
Liverpool
Apl 20
Tyrone.New
New York. .Antwerp.Apl 2*>
KeOSlngtOO.
H thamnton.. Apl 20
New York.. .New York
Saratoga.New York. South Cuba Apl 27
Frier Groste .New York. .Bremen.. .Apt 27
Porto lllco.. Aid 2**
»an Marcos.
New York
Apl 28
llller.New York Uemar/tral
New York. Porto Rico
skn Marcos.
Apl 28
Aid 29
Havana.New York. Havana
Aleue.New York. .Jamaica;.. ..Apl 29
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg.\|d.29
New York
London .Apl 29
Menominee
York. .Havre.Aid 29
mbrla.New York. .Liverpool. .Apl 29
Sparndam.New York Rotterdam Apl 29
May
a.Wilhelm 11-.New York. Gone*
May 2
ITave.NewiYork. Bremen
Majestic.New York. Liverpool; May 33
ftt Louis. .*....New York. .Bo’ainpton. .May
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp. .May 3
May 4
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow
May 4
Bremen.New York. Bremen
May 4
.New York. .Genoa
K Bismarck
Buffon.New York Pern’buco May *»
Caracas.New York. lAguavra. May «
Mav «
Ancliorla.New York. .Glasgow
Normandie_New York. Havre.May «i
Kma.New York. .Genoa ....May «
Liverpool
May «
Luraula.New York
PalaUa.New|York.. Ham our?, May
Rotterdam. ..New York. .Rotterdam May o
Coleridge.New York. P’rnambucoMav 7U
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen. ...May
Mn * 9
Auranla.New York.. Liverpool
Arkadia.New York Porto Rico. May 10
Paris.New York. .8’thampton May 10
Scotlth Prince New York. Rio .Janeiro May lO
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool May JO
Antwerp.. May 10
New York
Friesland
11
Santiago.New York. .8ou*.h Cuba.May 11
.Loudon.May
Marquette.New.York.
Champagne_New York. .Havre.May 13
Liverpool... May 13
EtruriaT..New York
Talisman.New York Deinaram. .May 13
..

rimi atriab

ampaor..50«.i3
Mvtrb.88966 IForest Cltr.90 Northwestern.16o
Opium.. ..3.60 4 Hf»t
N—o
Northwestern ufd..193
*
Hbeilad.889401
Out. & West. "7 r
....#16c
Indigo.86e9t 1
Heading. 28 V*
loam#.... 8 609 3 Hb rousnoo eoppor.
S4 Rock
Island..116*a
21 Vs
ipecac.3 .594 IT. Bolts.
Bt. Paul.137s#
llconce. rt... 16«.*0 T M sn—....
17
Paul pfd .169
Merpaine...* jukM:. YM Bolts..
18 St.
St. Paul A Omaha. 95
Oil bergamot* 789880| Bottoms.9r>#.i
81. Paul i\. Omaha Did.166
N or.( odllvcr2P09286l burnt....
i*-.«i7
m. Minn. & Mann.
American do 6191 861
Te\;is Pacific... 22*9
*
25
Lemon.... 1 aufr mm Struts....
#27
'w*
Union raciflo pfd
Olivo.1 00*1801
Wabash. 8'j»
Peppt.17692 Ou
Wabash pfd.
W intorgroonl 7 6*8 00
Boston Si Maine.180
Pouas L»r'mao. 6*iA00
\uumoay...
12014 New York and New Eng. pf-. 211
Iodide.2 40*2 or, Ook- .4 760*00 Old Colony..
*6 76 Adams Express.112
Quicksilver... .70980 Spelter.
Quinine..
4.'t* 40
»olaer«0xM.
11*18 Ameriran Express.140
U. 3. Express.153
Halle.
Kneuoarn, n.75o*i 5o
lit snake.3o940 Ceak.ct.Da9e2 2002 40 People Gas.126’ti
HomestaKe. 62
wire. .2 66#2 73
Salinetre....... lo®13
Naval It ere a
Ontario .7l a
Senaa.26*801
C anarv seed
4*5 I'ar ¥ Dbl. ..3 0008 26 Pacific Mall.— 611*
Pullman Palace.1*J0
Cardamons 1 26*1 50 Coat tar.... 6 or06 16
Soda,
Pitch.1 760800 Sugar, common.167’*
WlL PI tea. .8 7608 00 Western Union. 93
Sulphur V. !!*.** .1 flg* Keaia.7V*0eVs Southern By pfd.
Brooklyn Hapl • Transit.130s*
sugar taad.20*32 Tepemune.gal
White wax
.204666 Dak am....
709 Federal Steel common. 67**
on.
Vitroi. blue
7*lo
do pfd. 86-'s
Liaseea.
anllin.Doaa. .§13* s
American Tobacc .224
Dock.
Boiled. 0
do pfd.143
No 1....32 Sperm.
70060 Tenn.Coal & Iron.— 63
No 3.38 whale.60064 V. S. Rubber. 62* 4
No 10.*o. Beak.«O046 Metropolitan Mreet R R.248
loot.13
Shore.$6040 Continental Tobacco pfd. SI-'*
(

Bnrnpaan Market?
(By Telegraph.)
I/ON DON. April 36, 1890—conaols rinsed at
UoH for money and 1 lo*k for account.
LIVERPOOL, April 24, 1390.-The Cotton
market closed steady; American middling *Mi:
tales estimated 1*000 hale*. of which oooO
bale* were for tpemlatlon and eiport.

PORK.

JJJ

* 60
7 60
* 60

MmMr.

bbdbdgml

State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonus firmer.

18c.
Sc

♦ *<*»'

Turpentine-..

Ifread

Mav.
34*»

...

•’«

YORK. April 26
steady 3li/»;4, last loan

ber, p.

$$•£**

Cumberland, coal.
Stove and turnacs coal, retail..
Krankllu.
Pea coal, retail.

NEW

OpTktaf".
Oioatag .

AV

3

Cheese. Sage...
Fr alt.
lemons..
oranges, California

*3

21*

Puller, lanry creamery.
Putter. Vermont

•
theese, N. York and Ver mt—.13

00
Applet, Baldwins.4 6o«».. U
Apples, Evap.
Oils. Turpentlns and Coal.
Ligotna and (‘entenulal oil., bbl., 1*0 1st
8J4

all
pic-

nic dinner will be served
All who havj
ever been members of this Grange are Invited to te presont.
Mr. Geo. Sweetslr and family are at
Mr. Salaltbiel Sweetslr’s and will make
their home with him for the present.

l»a

CaneCrinbirtw, bbl.w..

Dally TJne, Sundays Excepted*
THE

yrw AND PALATIAL

FTHAMHKS

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port,
laud, every Evening at7 o’clock, arrivin' tu
season

for connection

with

earliest

irujisfoi

points beyond.

Through

for Providence, Lowell,
New York, etc.
leave Inula Wharf. Boston, every

tickets

Worcester,
Returning
Evening
* at 7 o’clock.

J. F L1HCGMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BART LETT, Agent.
SCiit. L 1ST!.

Million I'ooi of Preble M.
On nnd alter Monday. Get
1S93, Passenger
Ualns will Leave Finland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
VYmdLaw and Epprna at 4 jo a. in. and 12.30
p. iu.
For Manchester, Coacoru and points North at
7Jo a. m. and 12.JO p. m.
Rochester.
For
,>prluKvalo, A1 trod. Waterboro ana baco Kivu? a; 7.30 a. in., 12J0 and
6J0 p. m.
For Gorham at 7Jo and 9.45 a. ul. 1LJQ, 3.00,
б. 30 and 6J0 p. in.
For Westbrook, cuinLerland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wycxiior'i* at f jot 0-46 a. ia,
12.30, 5-00, 6.5» and tuo p. u.
The 12JO p. 11a ’Jam iro.u Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Uniou Station, Worcester,
lor providence an 1 New York, via '“Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New ^ork, via ''Norwich Line" with bo*tou uidAiuuuy K. ii. lor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

The Hr hi lot' Marr A. Haterhouse is this day dissolved by •‘byrtui'tteld.”
arrive .it Portland from Worcester
niutuul consent, F. K Marr re- atTrains
from Rochester at k3o a. in.. 1.30
1J0 p. in.
6.43
rud
ui-; trom Gorhaiu at 0.40, &30 and
(lie
p.
business.
from
tiring
10-50 a. un. UM, 4.15, D-ls-p. ui.
For through ackete lor all point* West and
FRANK K. MAillt.
South apply to 1- F. McGILLiCUDDY, Ticket
So. Portland, April 21, 1S99.i A.ea,forUattd.Mfc
apr24<Uw

H

w DAVLS. 6up,

tYik

pkess.

ADVKHT1»KJI*ST»

NKW

CITY’S

TODAl.

Owen. Mopre ft Co.
Oran Hooper * t«ons.
Kendall a Whitney,
test man Bros, ft Bancroft.
Outlet ( !<>thtn* Co.
Lleweliyu M. I«eighton,
Frank B. Clark.
J. II. Mounifor?,
Foreland ft \rnnouth Ry.
Horse for sale.
Littlefield ft Con int,
Wanted.
Mrs. Helen F. Heed.

Insurance Men Investi-

gating It.

Breaking

amusements.
Baseball.
Bailey

of (lie Main Called InsurMen

ance

auction sales.
F. O.

SUPPLY.

WATER

Together.

Co.—2

A

FINANCIAL.
N. W. Harris ft Co.
Ralph L. Merrill.
New Wants. To Let, For sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
tb*ir appropriate heads on page 6.

Be

To

Nothing

Done

Present.

For

CA5TORTA

signature of Chas. IT. Ft.KTCHBJU
more than thirty years, and

Bears the
In

use

for

The Kind Vo** Have

Always Bought*

High Compliment

Chief

Eld ridge.

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fi etch®*.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
Bears the

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Flktcrer.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*

Bears the
In

use

Tor

-Mrs.

Winslow

s

eootmn*

eyrop.

millions of
Has been used over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Wind
softens the gums, allay* Pain, cure*
th* best
Colic, regulate* the bowels, and Is
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

remedy
teething or other causes. For sal* by Drugand
Be
sur*^ cte
glats in every ©art of the world.
26
aak for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
bottle.
__

JOTTINGS^

BRIEF

who during the
connected with the
city, has returned

Quigley,

J.

Mr. J.

winter hits been
Thomson line In

past

^his

Ad Important meeting of the Camberland county committee of the New England Insurance Exchange was held In this
city yesterday, whloh called together the
following prominent men In the Insur
Moses K. Emerson, Home, 1
anoe world:
New ;York, chairman;
U. C. Crosby,,
Phoenix N. JY.;
James H. Leighton,
Hartford, Fire Insurance company; Geo.
W. Hlnokly, Pheonlx of Hartford; Col.
W. A. H. Booth by. National of Hartford;
Mr. Klee, Scottish Union and National;
Mr. North, Merchants of Newark; Mr.
McClellan of tne Fire Insurance AssociaMr.
tion; Mr. Wood, Flieman’s Fund;
Fowler of Providence; Mr. Wilkins of the
United States company.
The committee met at the Falmouth
hotel and the object of their coming whs
stated to the reporter of the PRESS, by
who said:
the chairman, Mr. Emerson,

Montreal.
General Gnarles P. Mattocks, has been
retained to bring suit against tbe Grand
Trunk by tbo heirs of Michael J. Molkern, who was killed on the coal run.
General Mattocks will also suo the Bath
Iron Works on behalf of Coleman Welch,
who lost the sight of an eye by an explo*

reason we came here was the report a
whloh we read in the Portland papers In
of the
relation to the recent breaking
main which cut off the water and put the

6ion of dynamite.
S., will
Iona Chapter No. 21, O. K.
visit Beulah chapter Wednesday evening, April 20. All members are requested

after the

to

to

“The

city
one

mercy of a conflagration had
happened to break out, for without
at the

department,
good for nothing.

water
is

a

Ore

efficient,
We came to look
however

great Interests of the companies
and those Interests
which we represent,
arc identical with the Interests of the city
ofjPortland, and what affects the one Is
Imimrl tn atrHim

be present.

thn

Wp huvn fniirui

nt.hnr

Thursday April 37th being Fast Lay, a Chief Bldrhlge a very intelligent and
legal holiday, the postolUce will observe competent officer, lie has been open and
The above board, and hAS freely
hours.
usual
explained
holiday
the
of everything to us satisfactorily,
sale
lie told
the
for
office
cashiers
stamps, and the general delivery and car- us of his recommendations to the city
riers' windows will be open from H.00 to government in the matter of purchasing
y.OO

m.

a.

will be

and 1.00 to

one

3.CO

p.

m.

There

oarriers’delivery in the mornfrom the street boxes

ing, and collections
at 7.00 and 11.00

u.

m., and 6 00 p.

in.

members of the Ladies’ auxiliary
of the Veteran Firemen, are especially
requested to be present at the next reguBusiness of greatest imlar
meeting.
portance ta Le biought before tbe meeting.
The Portland and Uteriug publio school
were
toacheis
paid by City Treasurer
Libby yesterday morning. The pay roll
teachers amounted to
of the Portland
#y,332.53 and that of the Leering taaohThe
to #1,307.00.
Leering schools
ers
Monday, and
close Wednesday to re-open
schools Wednesday to rethe Portland
open a week from Wednesday.
announces its
Yarmouth road
The
change of time which will go into elleot
Additional cars
beginning Fast Lay
The

Sunday to give half hour
This road passes through
Mayflower disone of the most famous
tricts in this part of the country and they
be unusually plentiful this
to
will be

run

on

trlrs all day.

promise
year.

*

County Commissioner Gardiner Wakler
It at Sebego lake on a Ashing trip.
Mr. Leonard J. 1). Perkins, the Exchange street newsdealer, Is on a bus!
ness trip to New York.
/
Hon. Fred Emery Beane, ex-Mayor 6t
llallowell will leave for the Klondike
May 10.
Capt. John Bennett of the Manhattan,
who has been seriously 111 at his home on
Peaks Island for the past month. Is able

and

hose

new

more

apparatus,
Hill in order

more

ladders, etc., for Munjoy
that the department might
with the

of the

growth

city.

keep

juice
We have in-

spected the stations, have been taken out
in the Are boat, and we And everything

teady

for action,

rder and

far

so

as

good
department of

stations

the

the Are

in

the city is concerned within tne means at
its hand we And nothing to complain of.
comof warmest
Rather it is worthy
mendation and the chief should be praised
for his eiiient knowledge aud care of his
'*

department.
This was the substance of Mr. Emerson's conversation touching the Are de
pertinent of the city, and he went on to
say that the question of water supjdy had
received the consideration of the commit
tee and
their

was one

visit.

of the

primary objects of

The had been in communi-

with the

und

water

company
yet to say anything about
the
but in
the breaking of the main,
matter of water they had been informed
by Chief Bldridge that he recalled some
Ares where the water
supply was insufficient. In view of the absence of Mr.
George Wesoott, president of the Portland

cation
not

j>repared

were

os

The report that Mr. C. 11. True has
gone .Into the advertising business in
New York city is an error. He is still Water company, it was thought best to
in Chicago connected with the Cattle and ]>ostpone investigation of the adequacy of j
the water supply, j>re9sure, etc., for a
Loan company bank.
had been
At tbe meeting of Cypress Temple, L. while, but a sub-oominiltee
into the matter
G. K... tonight at Hossini hall, a special appointed to look
entertainment will be presented for the fully, and, on Mr. Weseotl’s return, emmembers.
body their views and recommendations in
a report to be submitted at some future
MEETING OF BARBERS LAST EVE- date to the full committee.
NING.
ARTHUR NICKERSON HURT.
There was u wall attended meeting of

*'

FAST DAY

SPADE,
KAKE,

A

FERTILIZER,

ZKJO

SPRINKLER.

If you wish to plant the Peas we
have any and every kind of a garden
tool needed, and would be pleased
to show you the latist labor sav ing
devices.

having

celebrated the silver wedding, they might
We have had years to study the
live to celebrate the golden.
Hon. Amos L. Allen of Alfred, was in
of Garden Seed
the city yesterday.
Speaking of the com- germinating quality
ing cont<*st In the first Congressional dis- and the climatic effects on the diftrict, Mr. Allen said be bad not actively
entered the field and should not do so ferent variety, and are confident that
while
there was doubt of Mr. Heed’s re-

loyal support.

Mrs. Me him of Montreal, formerly of
this city,
charming luncheon
gave a
Tuesday noon to a party of eight ladles
at the parlor of the Hiverton Park casino,
Mrs. W. E. C. Jones of Island Pond, is
H. Pickett,
Mrs. George
the guest of
Congress street.

Fertilizer is the best to

Spring

use

Kendall & Whitney,

”

FEDERAL AND TEMPLE STS,
apnedlt

SALE OF

ing of bright days. They bring
promise of renewed health
and strength. They teach us

MEN’S FINESUITS

us

lesson, which is
house

human

in

advertising
line, when it comes to a talking match
But actions speak
we are “not in it."
louder than words, and “actions" are

by

thoroughly cleansing our
blood, in fact, making it new,
pure and bright.

what you will find here. The suits
offered at $10 and $ld are a regular
There is only one real specific with
$15 and $1<>, good medium weights
which to accomplish this, and that is
America’s Great- and in all colors. They arc right for
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla,
est Spring Medicine, which never disap- spring and summer wear.
They are
points. As a purifier, its work is thor- j all nev ’9!) styles, strictly high grade
ough, and good health is sure to follow, j in every particular. See them ; we
My little daughter, at three
months, had terrible scrofula eruptions,
blood came. Hood’s Sartill
the
scratching
saparilla cured a|year ago. Skin Is now
soft.” Mrs. Wilii'B
and
white, smooth
Wells, Warren, Conn.
Neuralgia —" f had dreadful neuralgia.
Neighbors
Was miserable for months.
Scrofula

persuaded
and

it

-"

to

me

cured

use

me

Hood’s

;

ask

Fred

Mb*.

man.

I

never

better than
Iowa.

was

more.

RAILWAY

Turner, Barre, Vt.
"I had that tired, dull
Tired Feeling
feeling, dyspepsia, headaches and sinkinga
spells, butJHood’i Sarsaparilla made me
new

nothing

Littlefield & Gonant,

Sarsaparilla,

perfectly.”

SQUARE.

Under West End Hotel.

now.'

---1

formerly
property
Degio mill). The accident was due to the
rapid rise lu the river during the past
No damage wus sustained by the
week.
The
mills or the surrounding property.
dam will be rebuilt at once.
known

IRRITATIONS
Instantly
Relieved by

GUTIGURA

ns

the

cruptionsof the^
scalp, dry,<

MAYOR’S APPOINTMENTS.
The Mayor appointed yesterday afternoon Isaao H. Cleaves as a special policeGray as a trustee of
man and Eben A.
Evergreen cemetery, and the appointments were continued by the board of

thin,

aldermen.

For irritation, i
in", and intiammation of the
skin, for scaly f
and/

falling hair/
for red, rough hands
and

facial

blem-

ishes nothing so
pure, so speedily J

<

effective as warm |
laths with Cutjcura Soap, followed by
gentle anointings with Cuticuka, purest
of emollients and greatest of skin cures.
Sold throughout the world. Potteb D. ai*DC. Cokp.,
•eie Prop*., Boehm. Ail About the tktlp tad XUlr.fec*

ridlDg
/

in

the.clty

our

prices, lively

aMHaBHHaaaVHBanaHHMHMai

Directly Opposite J,

It.

Libby’s

Special atteution given to permanent removal
of snperflous Hair. Warts and Moles, by Electrolysls.jAl! ailments of the feet skilfully treated
Agent lor Mine. May's Toilet Articles.
HOIKS 8 A. 1*1. TO G P. M.

liver HI*,

irritating an4

the noo

takewTth Hood * Snr—parliU.

Men's special

”**•

Business and semi-dress

S3.98

S4.!>§

MK.VS KINK IHIK8H
(OATSASU VKSTS

“'do

of 18-oz. Washington Mills black
made
diagonal worsted, the kind that
clay
won't wear shiny ui will not lade. Ifcey
or in
are cut single ur double breasted,
frock, cutaway style, are
3 or 4-button
and
satin,
Farmer’s
lined with heavy
ihese
facings,
huvw deep satin-bound
matched
be
to
vests ure not
coats and
elsewhere for less than f.»
*4.08.

or

*10,

here for

Suits,

Dress

$6s98.

1 shall be open Fast I>ay from 9 to 3 for the
benefit of those who have no other time to Call.

aprWW&Sim

These Mattresses will not mat down and
These Mattresses can be washed
blankets, sheets or other bedding.

and

are

over

as

to tailor-made
Blat k
fable* range from tbt*
the pronounced
Clay Wursted Diagonal to
Scotch Woolens, Pin Checks, Hairlines,
and HerOverlaid*, Heather Mixtures,
They come in single and
ringbones.
cutadouble bcoated racks and 8-button
to be absoluteway frocks, all guaranteed
In style, lit anil finish.

quh*t,«t»nU*ol

ly perfect

as

and it is softer than any $-10 hair mattress on the
market.‘You may try one thirty nights aud if|it is not a source of satisfaction
to you you money awaits you when you ask for it.

SI.98

$9.98,12.98, 14.98

MEN'S

98c

SHOES,

Hen’s
Single and Double’Hole Dais.
Lace and Congress Shoes, London Caps
Plain Toes—every pair positively
and
guaranteed for good wear—and e<|U tl to
less
any shot's ever sold In Ameilca for
than td.50, all go in this sale for
Youths’ of the same, sizes 11 to d.

79c
Men’s #:{.."»(> Dress Shoes,

#1.98

A
grout value in Gent’s Fine Dress
Shoes, a regular $3.59 grade at $1.9S, laoe
made of sHectid light
and Congress,
and viol kiu. black or
weight calfskin
brown, up-to-date styles ami toes, best

MERCILESS

MASSACRE

thousand distinct colorb of 1WW
One
g|lKfi and satins, in stripes,checks, plaids,
polka dots and antln figures, In all the
in
new designs, made in the lat-3st btylj,
the very latest
shapes of four-in-hand,
and
bows;
techs, flowing ends, strings
regular 50o qualities,

All the
effects, the

new

shades,

all

the novelty

SALE PRICE 39c

T-i»ly

amt
separate and distinct styles
Linen
Shapes of the latest styless:ll for
15o.,
usually
Collars, such as
will go on sale for To.

{-ply

7c—COLJ-ARS—7 c
A

thousand tloien 4-ply Cuffs,
or button,

ull

the choicest creations
M&N'S hlNh. SILK
TKCK SCAKFS, going for

Over 500 dozen of
in
of the seasou

in two parts,

Boys’ Top Coats In a variety
materials, including English Covert
Cloths, Belgian
Crones, and Venetian
We show

of

Cloths, lightweight

Melton* and CheviCall and note their extreme eleand
fit.
gance
perfect

Hen’*, Youth!)', Hoys' & Children'!)

SPRING OVERCOATS
Still the marvelous selling continues—
every day this department is packed w.t
buyers—more and raor«> salesmen are necessary to keep up with the rush—here
vaules that no other store can possi*
are
tly hope to be able to duplicate.

Positively the greatest value ever offin America—over
any house
by
four hundred Men’s Pure All Wool Covert
Cloth Top Coots—every shade ana color

ered

has the sanction of fashion—every
that
faced back to the armcoat Is French
holes.
value $10; going la this
Guaranteed
sole for

$3.98

PRICES

ON

Boys’ Covert Overcoats, $1.98
Elegant

new

from 4 tj 10
all

wool

front.

spring Top Couts

for boys
of age, made of pure
Covert Cloth, with fly
worth $4.00

years

light

Actually

Boy's Eight Colored bpring Overcoats.

S2.98

for Boy«’ Fine Venetian bpring
$3.18
in several different shades,
Overcoats
all wool, beautifully
warranted pure
made ant •trimmed, uud fully woitb$5.00.
bizea 4 to l‘i years of age.

Boy** Lngli*h Covert*. Light
Mellon* Mixed Cheviot* an d Venetian Spring Overcoat*, Spring
Box Coat*, spring 'B op t oat*,
and Spring Over*a«‘k*.
A remarkable assortment in every new
bpring weave, end every Coat splendidly
tailored and finished, with silk and satin
linings, tlv front, just us the men’s coats
All go io this sale lor
are made.
$3.98

FURNISHINGS, BOYS’CLOTHING.

Men’s line imported woo suspenders,
gilt and nickel buckles and cast-offs,
the regular 5U<' qualities;
mohair ends;
gait* price, i>er pair,

Suits at 24c.

65c OVERALLS 35c.

new

Men's and

Boys’ Sweaters.

29c

fur

Linen
7C

SPRING OVERCOATS
ots, etc.

Unlaundered Men’s Shirts,

Men's Heavy Itlbbeit Merino Sweaters,
roll collars, blue, nmroon and green, actual f-l.So value. Prioe

'-’tic

—

Men’s
excellent IJnlaundered fchirts,
flat felled yearns and gussets, reinforced
front uml back, all sizes. 14 to 18;>wortd
50c, for

—

All the Sprius styles
Collars,

Boys’ Nobby All Wool C overt

plaids,

ALL THE LATEST spring styles of
blocka
Dunlap—Youmana and Knox
lloys’ Heavy KlbLxil MerlDO Sweaters,
which we know no other house In Port
collars, navy blue, maroon and
land will—or oan sell less than $3.00—and roll
of
ours
hats
These
green, worth «l.UO. Sale prioe
1l many cases $3.50.
shades and colors
come In u 11 the popular
__

CHOICE FOR $8.98

Suits at 59c.
Made of best and heaviest denim, copriveted; never rip seams; all sizes;
per
Washable Suits—ages 3 to 8—the
Boys’
a strictly t>oc grade,
good kind that sell from $1 to i«i. 50—best
Linen
All
Crashes. Pebble Crash Coverts
At 35c
new
Imperials, Asians,
shades, Puffs,
and in a
big variety of fancy Ducks,
lour-ln-hands, tud three shapes of treks,
and
Linen
Crashes—choicest
Linens
four hundred choice pattern
in over
in medium ami light colors—line
styles
makeach
to
colors
three
pattern,
iinlsb and make, your choice for
sets,
ing a choice of twelve hundred colors,
the regular 75o quality,
59c to 98s
Clan

SI.24

selected
—they are made iram choice
und siJk Mulshed.

strap and plain seams—and as handsome
coats as you can have made to order at
$30.
Every fashionable shade will be
found in this truly metropolitan assortment

I9c
Boys’ plain and fancy striped Blouse
Wash Suits, in ages 3 to 10, made up
Men's elegant silk web Suspenders—
with plain, solid, sailor collars and cuffs;
patent glove fastenings—kid trimmings;
very striking, worth $1.00 i>er suit.
Specregular price 75c; Bj>eeiHl
ial sale price,
SALE PRICE I9c
29c
24c

allthe latest spring styles of Ith'J.ls ttdmitted to he the best hat for the money
sale. Hiack or lirowu
ver offered for
proper
regular $-'.50 quality—various
lions to suit large or smuller men,

EXTRA VALUES, 1.48

$2.98

OF

98c

IN

For IJ.OS we offer the best Shoes on
the globe for th<« price—certainly equal
to the majority of so-called $5 shoe* of
Jilacks and tans, English
other houses.
heel piece and baokstays, brass
eyelets
and hooks, bulldog and ot.h**r fashionable
tun. Russia and Willow calf, and
toes,
vlcl kid, black coltskins, enamel and pa
tent leather; light and medium weight
soles—in beauty of share and structural
shoes compare with the
features these
footwear that’s turned
most expensive
All go in this big sale at
out.

.Hen’s Cure All Wool Covert Top
Coats,
$3.98
98c

Ombre stripe, the new
Boulalne effect;
the tinest
checks in pure stilts, lined
the'latest
with
best
satin, the production ot the
neckwear makers, all the leading
tinest

DERBY,

The boat products of the best umkeis
workmanship and finish, perfect In every in America—300 very finest full silk and
reflect, and the famous McKay sewed, sutln lined
Top Costs, which we have
better than hand sewed;
which wears
bought from the manufacturers for spot
every pair guaranteed a $3.60 value, and • ■ash at less than half their value.
Gena new pair for every
best of all, there's
uine Imported
English Covert Cloths,
l>air that go wrong; this sale
full lined with pure dye French bilks—

$7.98

represents the very highest types of tailor architecture, and the llnest workmau
that ever passed through human
ship
hands.
They’re built from top to bottom— Inside and out—in the most artistic
most dependable and
munner—from the
fabrics of which there Is
most elegant
any knowledge—The FIMKtiT EMiLIrill
DKOADCLOTUS—
WOKriTEIM and
CASSIMEUKh— FRENCH
BEHilA.N
tailored Into
DOr.sKl NS—artistically
men’s Dress Suits—
men's ami young
Swallow lail Suits—Prince Albert Suits
all iwrfect piotures of perfection and a
delight to the eye—and actually worth
J3u to |Si5. We want you to oome In our
store during this sole, whether you have
any intention of buying or not.

A

lie PAIR

successfully

Suits at

40. Our offerings in Men’s
*0.08 surpass In quality—quuntitv_variety—style and worth anything
All these Suits equal
we ever offered.
and lit just as well. The

moth and vermin proof.

made

UODDY SUITS In slugla and double
breasted sack and cutaway frock
styles
in u very largo range of the newest patof the season—coats cither full
terns
back— all elegantly
or
skeleton
lined
made and Dnlshed—really worth 110 and

34 to

I styles link

building.

Wo 1 sleds, Venetians, Ians—Brown*
—Modes, Braes and Grays—French faced
back to the shoulders, strap seams and
tailored—fault lesH
plain—all elegantly
In finish, and worth fully $13.
Our clevThat's whv wo buy and soli more shoe* than all the other Fortlaml shoe stores er buying permits us to name f.VJS FOB
CHOICE.
combined. FOR HEAVEN’S SAKE—DON’T WASTE MONEY ELSEWHERE.
er U—

111

in

Made

by Our Great Bargain Wonders.

Price* Tluil Rent All Records—Shoe Price* That Bring
Crushing Crowd*—Shoe Price* that Down Competition.

shoe

*FC*

Aboid H2U Suits, made of strictly
Buit«
smooth cussiinere and cheviot
all well
as well as
suitings In stylish mixtures,
single breasted
the more quiet elf ots.
Farmbest
the
with
cut, splendidly lined
care that
er’a Hutin, and tailored with the
Your choice
suggests *10 and JH'.BO Suits.
of the entire Une lot for only

OUR $1.24

own

|

Whenever we advertise we always quote prices— Men’s and Young Men’s .fl'J and
$11,10 value for
$5.98
so different from the rest, who arc afraid to enter
The variety at thl* price J« something
the
shade*
In Covwonderful—all
latest
into competion with our broadside of BIW VALUES.

JIM—sale price

KINK Pt'ItK. ALL
WOOL SUITS,

$531-2 congress sTreeTT SPRING HATS.

29c
_

LAUNDERED, 39c.

Boys' line wool Cheviot Vestee Suit,
coat, vestee and pants, comes
3-piece,
in nobby check, collar,
vest anti cuffs,
fancy trimmed in contrasting color and
silk braid, all
well made s'^es 4 to 8
years,

White Shirts,
Laundered
Men’s line
front and back, good muslin
reinforced
14
to
18, short or long
bodies, all sizes,
bosom, open or closed front, worth 75o,

39c

98c

Vestee Suits at 98c.

actual value $1.60, at

_

D. B. Suits

9x8c
SI.49

_

are here, of pure wool fabrics, made with
Men’s 1’lain White Custom Made Dress double knee,
double seat, double stitchtiud
back
front,
perfect
reinforced
Shirr,
ing; a splendid array cf patterns; nicely
fitting, special price,
for the little
fan ally made,
tailored,
79c chaps, and plain sack style for bigger
at $1.40.
Men's good,strong 15c Suspenders, well
in
the
values
display
$3
boys;
made ami patent buckle, at
Hundreds of Boys’ two-piece Doublebreasted Suits—new, pretty and stylish
5c
—in strictly all wool Cheviots and CasOne lot of Men’s White and Mixed Me- simeres— all
good, desirable patterns, in
Elegant quali- light, dark or medium shades—neatly
rino Shirts and Drawers.
25c Suspenders 9c.
silk
bound,
buttons,
deep trimmed and strongly
pearl
luude—regular
100 dozens to go; matin of plain, fancy ty goods,
self-faced; goods $3.50 values, all thrown together in one
cuffs. llDlshed seams,
and titripnd elabtio web, patent buckles
wortn and never sold under 50c. lot at the
low price of
actually
95c
00c
and
temptingly
and
fastenings; regular
Sale price,

SUSPENDERS.

SPRING

grades,

I9c

UNDERWEAR.

I9r

9c

SI.98

I

_

Our Price $12.00
We are the only people hero who
Curled Cocoanut Hair Mattresses.
They are uearly as good
can supply these wonderfully pleasing mattresses.
Our price for full sized mattress in two parts is
as horse hair.

$8.00
ZZZZ

SCORCHERS TO BE ARRESTED.

or

for double

been
The new spring line of Hats has
famous
harvested from America's most
seasonis
the
factories—We have bought
choicest styles ahd highest novelties—"»
llrm In Portland that gare the only
wholes**It* house*
nores the jobbing and
»u big
an.1 buy diract froiu the factories
lots for spot cash.
is thu
Fedora
Wen's
Too
Our special
we have
equal of any $1.50 Hat in town;
and
sha|ies.
shades
newest
them in all the
and soft
A manufacturer's stock of stiff
Hats—in thu nobbiesk spring styles—
at fd.UU;
sell
regularly
which
qualities
black and all colors, on sale for

j

g—am——«sa——a—MM—B3WTFTT1BS!!MJi

The police have had orders to arrest all
scorchers and persons driving last horses
Cumberland street and tho Western
on
Promenade and all the officers have been
Instructed to arrest all persons violating
ordinances concerning fast driving
the

ours

uiul up-to-date style Is represented.

My work was a
Impure Blood
burden to me uutll I took Hood * Sarsuparilla. Poor blood was the cause. Have
gained flesh and have color Tn my face.”
Mbs. A. A. Howard, Taunton, Mass.

cniropodist.

MATTRESS BARGAINS.

was

these of

new

apt'jceodtf

the barbers at Gibbons As Stone's United
At 10 o'clock last night Arthur NickerGtates hotel, la6t evening, ut which it was son, 03 years old, who is a stevedore emVoted to organize .a protective barbers’ ployed at the Grand Trunk docks, fell
union. J. P. Welch we a ehosenjpresideut; from a staging at the coal sheds to the
J.
W.
Stone, wharf and was seriously injured. He
l). A. Hamilton, vloe;
financial secretary and J. H. Strange, was encased in tending the buckets as
A board of three will be they were
treasurer.
hoisted from the hold of a
uleoted lor managers ana tney were au- steamer loaded with coal when he missed
#0.75
Hair Mattresses,
thorized to draw up rules and by-laws.
his footing on the slippery stage and fell 1000 Gray Curled
We
These are equal to any $15 Hair Mattress on the market today.
J, tV. Stone repoited that he bad ad- a distance of ilO feet. He was carried to
vised with some of the barbers who pre- bis home on Anderson street where the
make them up "on honor.” They are full sizo and weight, made in two
hair.
viously had not agreed to olo6e uud most doctor declared that he had suffered Inparts of best tick, and pure gray horse
tf those with whom he talked expressed a ternal lnjuriee and was In a critical conYou can have one on 50 nights’ trial and if it don't please you return it
He has a wife aud family of
Killingness to join In the eurly closing dition.
at our expense.
Movement, 'i'he exceptions In most cases grown up children.
where
5000 Soft Top Mattresses for cottage or servants' quarters, or any place
Jrore proprietors of small barber establisheconomy is desired.
Kient and those having shops on the outHAM GOES OUT AT GORHAM.
These are machine made but are fully warranted to suit
skirts of the city.
The dam at Sayward’s' saw mills on
Our Price $1.95
Little River at Little halls. Gorham, was
aud made up in oiii
from
India
Silk
of
Floss,
imported
Mattresses
pure
washed away during Monday night. The 500

WIN

Search
suit that strikes your fanoy.
where you will—look where you may—
with
you’ll not find Suits to 1 compare

Men’s

MRS. HELEN F. REED,

to

.

_

a
any kind can ever cast
lined up against the unshadow when
In
matobable bargain* we aro giving
.Men’s anil Young Men'B Spring Suits.
We
show Men’s Suit a* low as II 10
high us t'2l.08—and submit lor
and as
ths most
thoroughly
approval
your
metropolitan stock to the found In Portami *M.US
*7.H8
our
*3.118, *5.US,
land—bat
and
grades merit your closest scrutiny
Fully u*J
highest praise.
uesurvu your
at earh of
distinct
and
stylus
separate
to seleot the
which
those

Sixes
Suits

paly cathartic

OUTLET

R.EMEMBER OUR

PIANO RECITAL
THIS

AFTERNOON

FROM

8

TO

/

*

/

SHOE

AND

208

Middle

CLOTHING CO.,
Street

Saturday \ight Until 11 O'clock.
Open Evenings Until 9 p. in.Open

5 O’CLOCK.

streets.

S

1

s

John Mack, Oskaloosa,
Poor Appetite-" spring finds me with j
I reconia weakness and lack of appetite.
j
mend Hood's
Sarsaparilla highly as a
of
appetite.”
strength builder and creator
J. F. Ward, Lahelle, Ohio.
I know a positive relief
Dy6pepsfa
for dyspepsia and that is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.' It cured me. My neuralgia also I MANICURE. SINGEING. SHAMPOOING AND
FACIAL TREAfMENT.
stopped.” W. B. Baldwin, lb4 Oak Street, j
Binghamton, New York.
W«feared our little
Having taken a full course of Instruction of
Running Sores
brother would be a cripple from a running Madame May,» Boston’s Complexion Socialist,
be pleased to serve you at my parlors,
1
will
He grew worse under !
sore on his foot.
Mother
gave him
hospital treatment.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and now he is entirely
cured.” Mias Maby Mascarie, Aurora, Ind.

*Hood'» frill* cur*

Kind Put to Blush

Every

prices—from

is not in our

Circau bill

to set our

order

Every Sale of

No sale of

ZHo, it is the myriads of
birds that announce the open-

a

O I nCt I

mlUULC

SETTING THE MERCHANDISE WORLD A-TREMRLE!

for early

planting.

One Swallow Does
a

I

With every article and garment more than a bargain-regular screamers -and everybody lookwith wonder and surprise-our great bargains bring such crowds as were never known beforefor early Peas Watt’s Excelsior or ing
a complete knock-out for the numerous fake sales now angling for
Bliss American Wonder aro the true We have determined upon
indifferent—DARE TO MATCH OUR GOODS
stock for this climate.
Experience trade—but none of them—whether good—bad—or
has taught us thrt the Bradley X-L
AND PRICES.

the event of a vacancy be
In
tirement.
would
probably be a candidate as many
friends had urged him to allow
of his
the use of bis name and had tendered him

Not Make

Clothing Co.

Shoe and

You will need

again. He will probably recommand of his ship In about two
weeks.
Mr. James Quinn, the boilermaker,
was 83 years old yesterday.
^Monday was the sliver anniversary of
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Allan MoKlnnon, and a large party of people of
the First Presbyterian church
gathered
at
their home,
each guast wearing a
boutonniere taken from an elegant bouquet of cut flowers, the gift of Mr. Dlrand Mrs. McKinnon were
Mr.
wnnger.
the recipients of many presents, both useful and ornamental, and tbelr guests on

44

Treble Here

COTTAGE GARDEN.

to be out

the wish that

OTTrPT."RrP
JL ^UIJLJI JL

Saved Here.

AND THE

sume

leaving, expressed

Paid

I

mew APTtKTHB^sn

PERSONAL.

1
•

*

